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KMfflC Mil Ore Shipment*.
NELSON, B. C„ March 12.—The ore 

shipments this week were well up to 
the average for the year. .There Is no 
special mining ne ts, but good pro
gress is being made all through the 
Kootenay mining districts, as evi
denced by the satisfactory ore receipts. 
Total shipments for the past week 
were 49,*97 tons, and for the year to

r Schooner In Distress • >
The halibut'fishing schooner Silver 

Spray, which operates from the Sound 
off the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
has been towed to Port Townsend in 
distress by the B.-S, 8. Snohomish.

fi» ram.
EOF*

Heiress Drowned
LAKRWpOD. N.J., March 12.—The 

body of Mi J9 Helen Bloodgood, daugh
ter of Wm. Bloodgood, of New York, 
and an heiress to a large fortune, was 
round in Lake Carafalje this after
noon. The young woman disappeared 
from her home on Wednesday night

Germany's Airship Experiments
COLOGNE. Germany, March 

An extensive series of aerial evolu
tions, approaching as near as possible 
to actual warfare conditions, have 
been arranged to begin here April 4 
and continue for-six weeks. Three of 
the re.®«ntly conaeructed airships,
the Zeppelin, Parseval and Gross 
representing the rigid, flexible and 
semi-rigid systems, will fete used, and 
a large number of army officers and 
engineers win receive Instruction in 
the art of manoeuvring the airships.

1“«nt,, wlth wireless 
wm,b* made between, the 

airships themselves and also between 
thte flying machines and the land sta
tions.

/Ui PEACE PLANS 
STILL GO AWRYPaper Strike Spreads

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt, March 12.— 
The labor troubles of the International 
Paper Co. In New York state spread 
to New England this afternoon, when 
the 460 employee* of the Bellows Falls 
mill qf the corporation walked out. 
The local paper makers' union declar
ed that the grievances of the New 
York mien are those of the New Eng
land men.

date, 616,263 tons.

12.—TRAINS GET THROUGHof Duez, Canadian Northern Engineer 
Has Checked Up Projected 
Route of Island Division of 
Railway

ooked
Liquidator of Relifei°us Or
ders, Are Made iB 
the Opposition

Canadian Vessels Supposed to 
Have Right of Passing 
Through New York State's 
Artificial Waterways

Efforts to Secure Mediation in 
Philadelphia Labor Troubles 
so Far Resulted in Failure 
Yesterday

No Furthsr Interruptions to Traffio on 
Canadian Pacific—Delayed ,

Trains Comese of by
VANCOUVER, March 12.—There 

have been no further interruptions of 
traffic on the main line of the C. P.
5 aMea^r^a^oe^ D. 0. MANN COMING
ting on schedule today.

Two sections of 97, due here yes
terday at 12.20 p. m. reached here at 
4.46 and 5 this afternoon, followed 
half an hour later by today’s No. 97.

George J. Bury, general manager of 
the company's western lines, is a pas
senger on the latter. He has been 
co-operating with T. Kilpatrick, act
ing general superintendent, in the 
work,of clearing the tracks.

No additional bodies have been re
covered from the scene of the Rogers'
Pass avalanche since the last report.

U. M. W. Enjoined.
RICHMOND, Va., March 12.—By

MATTEfl «bitioned
in Ottawa house

of the president of the Mine Workers, 
as an individual, trod as vice-president 
of the union, against thé Pitchman 
Coal and Coke Co., of West Virginia.
The case, however, was not decided on 
its merits, as the appeal was not ta
ken within thirty days, as remitted by 
law.

HUMS STOLEN 
FROM PRO PRESIDENT TAFT

DOES NOT SEE WAY
[TIES TO HASTEN WORK

\
1oSwindler Shown to HavJ/e Sub

sidized Large Numbeif of Per
sons—Receipts Are* Signed 
in Cipher

Railway Builder Leaves Toron
to This Week Bound to 
Victoria—Actual Construc
tion by May Tenth

E«rl Grey end President Taft.
^ .n' Y" March 12.—Presi
dent Taft will meet Earl Grey, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, when he 
comes here on March 19. The Uni
versity club, whose dinner the Presi
dent will attend

Premier States That State Had 
Enacted Necessary Legisla
tion,'Which Was Afterwards 
Upset by Regulations

Bankers Also Refuse to Act- 
Journeymen Bakers Appar
ently Inclined to Join Ranks 
of StrikersAVALANCHE VICTIMS on that evening, an

nounced today that Earl Grey would 
be one of the speakers at this affair. 
Other speakers will be Governor 
Hughes, Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols, pre
sident of Dartmouth College, David R. 
Francis, formerly governor of Mis
souri and secretary -of the interior 
under President Cleveland

L Bodies of Seventeen, Ineluding Pour 
Canadians, Still Left—First 

Goes OutWORK ON G.T.P. Mr. D. D. Mann, vie-president of the, 
Canadian Northern, is leaving To
ronto for the coast this week, and is 
expected to come through to Victoria 
direct, to take in hand arrangements 
for the immediate inauguration of 
operations on both mainland and island 
sections of the * Canadian 
Pacific.

PARIS, March 12.—The sc-landal in 
connection with the Uquidatio; 
property of religious orders hei 
ed political passions in FrarMce to a 
pitch only comparable with tfr 
ama, Dreyfus and BdulangerK 
The entire country is shocked.* 
moral side is overshadowed ■ 
political side

The Opposition is preparingV 
ploit the affair in the oominfl 
lions, and, strangely enough. wl 
backing of the adherents of ex-Pfl 
Combes, who are intriguing to 1 
to power. It may try to oven 
Premier Briand on Monday, whél 
debate on the interpellation coned 
the embezzlement of Duez is res 
in the chamber of deputies. The 
mier personally has come out o 
fray with flying colors, as h« 
everything in his power to bring 
to book two years ago, and has $ 
ed the government to probe the sc 
to the bottom regardless of col 
quences.

It is believed that the liquida 
of the church properties was taken 
vantage of by political spoilsmen 
preceding administrations.

The developments in t^he affair 
amazing. The apthorities^ve not (a*

stock gambling, bat they have di%4 
ered shady enterprises in which HA 

was engaged. A woman from whom! 
Duez confessed he had stolen $100,000.1 
when confronted by the man. denied 
that she had been robbed and said 
she was unable to comprehend why 
Duez so alleged.

M. Pallegrine, who has succeeded 
Duez, has informed the public prosecu
tor that >400,000 had disappeared in 
connection with Stanislaus College. 
Les Coüturleds liquidation, in connec
tion with the Chartreuse affair, pro
mises big developments.

Sensational disclosures have follow
ed an examination of the persbnal pa
pers of Duez, which showed that be 
had subsidized about 150 persons ill 
the political, journalistic and social 
world. Although in each case he had 
exacted a receipt, the signature was 
always in cypher. One receipt for 
$2,000, endorsed by Due*, bore the fic
titious name of a newspaper. Duez 
refused to identify the recipients of his 
favors or to surrender his cipher code, 
saying, cooly, “That is my protection: 
you cannot have ft." The examining 
magistrate believes that a copy of the 
real names exists, and Btilf has hope of 
digging the code up.

Martin Gauthier, an accomplice of 
Duez, was was arrested today admit
ted to having embezzled $400,000 from 
Stanislaus College, but he did hot re
member where the money went to. 
The police have placed seals on the 
house of M. Coutot, a genealogist, who 
is suspected of having aided Duez in 
pocketing' huge rake-offs. M. Coutot, 
it is charged, sought out the heirs to 
the funds which had been left to the 
congregations, many of whom were ig
norant of the fact that they were en
titled to recover anything. From these 
he secured a large percentage of what 
was due to them in consideration of 
his “services.” .

OTTAWA, March 11.—Mr. Perley of 
Argenteuil brought up in the house to
day thé question of the use by Cana
dian vessels of New York state canals 
on terms of equality with other ves
sels. There was for many years a feel
ing in Canada that the United States 
had not given fair play, and it appeared 
to be generally conceded that no vessels 
of Canadian register could go through 
from Ottaw{ to New York down the 
New York state canals on equal terms 
with United States vessels. Mr. Perley 
read a letter he had received from the 
«superintendent of . public works at Al
bany, N. Y., showing there was no dis
crimination again st Canadian boats, and 
Mr.. Perley thought the. public mind 
should be disabused in some 
as the general Impression was that the 
discrimination did exist

Mr. Brodeur, of Dundee, remarked 
that for forty years no Canadian ves
sels had had thé privilege of using the 
New York state canals on equal- terras. 
When under the treaty of Washington 
the right to use federal-owned canals 
had been accorded to Canada, the 
United States government had urged 
New York state to give us permission 

, in their state-owned canals.
Sir Wfllfrid Laurier said his under-

SSS.TSTL.iTJte
however, would be looked into.

ot the 
arousi PHILADELPHIA. March 12.—Two of 

thq four mediums through which chw 
people of this city hoped a strike set
tlement might be reached were today 
practically eliminated as possible as
sistance in bringing an end to Phila
delphia's labor troubles. Yesterday it 
was hoped that either President Taft, 
the bankers of Philadelphia, the Na
tional Civic Federation or the local 
councilmanic bodies would find a way to 
lend a hand to stop the strife. Today 
the first two mediums werô virtually 
abandoned.

Word came from Washington unoffi
cially, but on seemingly good authority, 
that the president, through the depart
ment of commerce and labor, could not 
see his way clear io intervene. The 
reason given was that the trouble is 
purely of a local character.

The bankers seen today regarding the 
suggestion that financial interests take 
up the question of settling the strike, 
declared that the bankers of the city 
probably would keep their hands off the 
fight. The president of the Philadel
phia Clearing House association took a 
strong stand against Interfering unless 
•the Amalgamated Association of the 
Street Railway and Electric employees 
agreed* to recede from its stand on the 
question of exclusive recognition of its 
organization.
“ Whether the National Civic Federa
tion wtil agree t^tadee Up the strike 
settlement and the councilman can be 
forced to take action remains to be seen. 
The Civic Federation? has declined to 
act unless both parties appeal to it, but 
a telegram was sent today to Seth Low, 
head of the federation, asking If that 
body can offer its good offices to both 
sides of the controversy. Mr. Low to
night sent this reply: “Under the ex
isting conditions National Civic Feder
ation would gladly offer its 
AC you can assure me that 
would be acceptable to both sides.”

There was* no change today in the 
general strike situation. The Rapid 
Transit company placed a few 
cars in operation, and with the

SEATTLE, Màrch 12.—Seventy 
identified and eight unidentified bodies 
have been taken from the avalanche 
up jto late this evening, and the bodies 

• of elèven passengers and six trainmen 
were still in the ruins.

The. only, Canadians whose bodies 
are still in the avalanche ruins at 
Wellington are George Heron and 
James Monroe, address uncertain; 
John MacKie of Mqyie, B. C., and Alex." 
Chisholm of Rowland, B. C.

The bodies recovered yesterday have 
been identified as those of A. Boles, of 
Moberly, Ont. A passenger and Fire
man W. A. Raycroft.

The first eaetboand train on the 
Great Northern in eighteen days over 
the main line departed for St. Paul 
today and was well patronized, there 
being a curiosity to pass in daylight 
through the vale of horror.

------------r*-----------

Section Between McLeod River and 
Tete Jaune Cache Soon to Be 

Under Construction
e Fan- 
affairs, 
but the 
By the

Fatal Fire in Boston.
BOSTON, March 12.—A fire which 

caused damage of 1200,000 and resulted 
in the death of one fireman and the 
seripus Injury of another, destroyed 
the workshop of the Boston elevated 
railway in the south end today. Two 
firemen. Captain Lannigan and hose- 
man Hartman, were buried under a 
falling wall. Tonight Captain Lan
nigan died of his Injuries. Hartman 
will recover. The heaviest loss 
through the destruction of a large 
amount of valuable machinery. The 
fire started from the explosion of a 
can of naphtha on the second floor of 
the three storey brick building at Har
rison avenue Albany street and Union 
park.

VANCOUVER, March 12.—Early this 
coming summer Messrs. Foley, Welch 
and Stewart, the contractors, will have 
-under construction the entire section 
of the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway between the MoLeod 
river and Tete Juane Cache, e distance 
of 180 miles. Abouty 76 miles of the 
contract in the MCLeod district has 
already been sub-let.

The railway contractors have de
voted the past winter to packing in 
supplies by sleigh to points along the 
route as far west as the summit of 
the Rockies at Yellowhead Pass. Tete 
Juane Cache is 60 miles further west, 
and is on the Pacific slope»

Northern

ex- With regard especially to the Vic
toria & Barkley Sound section of the 
new transcontinental road, it now de- 
velopes that even while the legislature 
was considering the associated 
ures identified with the ratification 
of the agreement with the Canadian 
Northern and the incorporation of the 
British Columbia company, Mr. Wick- 
stead, the chief locating engineer- of 
the Canadian Northern, was going 
carefully over the route of the island 
road, checking up the surveys of the 
original Victoria & Barkley Sound 
Railway Co., and generally overlook
ing the line of march. His report has 
been completed, and he has now left1 
for Toronto to lay it, with his sug
gestions, before his principals.

It is expected, according to a state
ment made by Mr. Wtcksteed immedi
ately prior to bis departure from this 
city that actual construction will be 

befprç th# loth of May, 
by tRpee 1« ,touch with 

x matters to-be strongly indi
cative that the adoption of thi v à 
9- a. Co.’s surveys will be approved.

Ail respect to construction of tbs 
Kettle River Valley railway, Presi
dent J. J. Warren announces that a 
simultaneous beginning at two or 
three strategical points will be made 
during the next ninety days.

Rapid Progress
Apropos the rapid work that has 

been accomplished by the survey forces 
on the mainland sections, a Van
couver correspondent says: » “A pre
liminary survey of a line for the Can
adian Northern railway between Tete 
Juane Cache and Yellowhead Pass at 
the sqmxnit of the Rockies was com
pleted about a month ago. This 
the news sent out by courier to Kam
loops and thence wired to Thomas H. 
White, chief engineer, whose head
quarters qre in this city. The survey 
party, comprising twenty men, was in 
charge of C. F. Hanington (brother of 
Dr. E. B. C. Hanington, of Victoria), a 
well known civil engineer, and has 
been engaged on the upper section 
since last November. Mr. Haning
ton, in his communication briefly 
stated that hq had secured very satis
factory gradients, and that details 
would follow on his arrival here. TJie 
railway engineers ' arc now on their 
way south. When the 'courier left 
them the surveyors were checking up 
a portion of last summer's survey near 
Cranberry lake, on the divide between 
Tete Juane Cache and the North 
Thompson river valley. The Can
adian Nbrthern has not completed its 
entire preliminary, survey between 
Yellowhead Pass and^ New West
minster, a distance of 450 miles. On 
the coast section the final survey has 
been well advanced.”
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MAY BE STRIKE HAD TIE-UP 
MEEiD

In

««MEET
RAILWAY SETTLEMENTPossibility That Failure to 

Agree on New Wage Scale 
i Will Cause Great Walkout 
\ in Central Field

Charles Hamilton Hurts Him
self and Wrecks Machine by 
Involuntary Dive Into Ponüi 
at Meadows

Brotherhood of Firemen and 
General Managers Fail ,to 
Reach Agreement — G reat 
Blockade of Traffic Probable

B- »°d£?.r Poi'nts^t * Conductors**3* 

and Trainmen
—------- - r

„ BALTIMORE. Md., March 12.--The 
Baltimore and Ohiq railroad issued an 
official statement today in regard to 
tJhe settlement of the controversy be
tween the conductors and trainmen of 
th® B. A O. and the officials ot the 
road relative to wages and service con
ditions, in which it says, that under the 
provisions of the agreement, there is 
an equalizing of pay increase on the 
mileage basis as well as a raise in the 
guarantee as to the monthly minimum 
pf conductors, baggage and braikemen. 
The Increase ranges from five per cent, 
in some cases to nine per cent, in 
others, the average increase remain
ing to (be figured out from «he payrolls 
before It can be definitely determined. 
The main questions as to the working 
schedule were satisfactorily disposed 
of, that as to the doubleheading being 
dropped with the understanding that it 
would he taken up later for consider
ation generally with the eastern roads.

services 
an offerCINCINNATI, March 12.—The coal 

miniers are not talking strike, and 
don’t want to strike, but if a strike 

follow a failure by tlfis confer
ence Ito agree upon a new wage settle, 
600,0010 men and every industry in
dependent upon coal will be affected. 
This
night lby J. Lewis, president of the 
United! Mine' Workers of America, of a 
statement credited to him earlier, to 
the efAct that a strike was sure to 
follow fc 
owners 1 
to meet 1 

Preside! 
marks ha 
there wa 
previous 
the heels 
committee o> 
an understand 
entire dispute 
alleged threat 
caused a fini 
operators alike 
Lewis made his 
ment.

Five days hav- 
atlon concernlm 
miners of the fl 
Indiana fields 
second diy of 
meeting, which 
morning, saw 
part of either the operators or the 
miners to compromise on even the 
minutest detail^ and as a result a 
scale sub-committee was appointed. It 
will meet on Monday.

SEATTLE, March 12.—Chas. K. 
Hamilton, the aeronaut, was injured 
at the aviation meet at the Meadows 
this afternoon, when his big aeroplane 
took a dive into a pond. He la at the 
Providence Hospital, and'is oelleved to 
have sustained Internal injuries.

Hamilton had a stremious afternoon. 
Thousands went to witness the exhibi
tion, and numbers of them tried to

tnee admission by breaking 
through the fence near where Hamil
ton started his machine. He was 
hampered by the invaders, and used 
tine flat Of a shovel to drive them back 
until some one hit him with a brick 
When he jumped back and, drawing a 
six shooter, stood off the crowd until 
the deputy sheriffs arrived and 
pelled the _tnespassers.

Hamilton’s performance was suc
cessful, and he completed the big dive 
when he swooped down from 806 foet, 
Just skimming the earth and then as
cending. Then he attempted to per
form another feat eately accomplished 
the day before of splashing into the 
waters of the pond and rising again. 
This time his machine was immersed 
too deep in the waber and the impe
tus threw it in a complete hiimmer- 
sault. Hamilton got out of the pond, 
wjtieh is six feet deep, but'sank 
t austed on the bank,, while the aero
plane, shattered and appaTentlÿ a 
total wreck, rests bottom upwards in 
thke pond. ».

CHICAGO, March 12.—Admissions 
were made on both sides tonight that 
the controversy between 80,000 fire
men operating on 160,000 miles of rail
roads west, northwest and southwest 
of Chicago and the railroad managers, 
had become critical and that the ques
tion of a strike, tying up practically 
all systems between here and the Pa
cific coast would be settled within 48 
hours.

resident W. S. Carter, of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen, on behalf of the firemen, 
today sent to the general manager's 
committee of the railroads a request 
for a clear statement of the employ
ers’ position. The Brotherhood asked 
for information on three points in 
their demands, viz.: Increased wage 
scale, which the railroads say would 
amount to an Increase of 22 1-2 per 
^ent., but which the firemen say would 
equal only 12 -1-2 per cent.; the right 
of the union to represent a fireman 
after he has been promoted to some 
Other capacity; the right of the union 
to have authority In questions of sen
iority or the promotion of did-tlme 
employees.

more 
excep-

tiori'-ef the Kensington district they met 
with comparatively little trouble.

was

the explanation offered to-
There were reports ot secessions and 

desertions in the ranks of the general 
strikers, but the numbers were' 
many either way. The greatest unrçat 
was noticed among the. Journeymen 
bakers, who seem to be getting the 
strike fever. Several hundred of them 
met today and agreed to strike and stay 
away from their work until the street 
car men get what they want.

Employers predict that Monday will 
see the beginning of the break 
the sympathetic strikers, and

securee refusal of the coal mine 
I the central competitive field 
te demands of the men.
t Lewis declared thatliis 
! been miscontrued, and that 
k little foundation for the 

rt. Coming closely on 
the failure of the scale 
tthe conference to reach 
kg and reference of the 

a sub-committee, the 
t^the miners’ executive 

imong workers and 
that lasted until 

upplementary ^state-

re-

among 
dozens

of local unions held meetings today and 
tonight to lay plans to hold the men 
together.

ex- MAY MEAN TARIFF WAR
WASHINGTON, March 12.—James 

Macdonald, editor of the Toronto 
Globe called upon President Taft to
day to talk over the tariff situation 
be tween.Canada and the United States 
The president informed Mr. Macdon
ald that the tariff experts who had 
been sent to Ottawa were preparing a 
report, which would be submitted to 
him by Monday, and he would then be 
in a position to discuss with him the 
rc’atjons .between the two countries, 
which appear at this moment to be 
s. mewhat strained because of the in
ability of the experts to reaon à sat
isfactory agreement with the Canadian 
government for the acquisition by ihe 
United States of the same preferential 
terms accorded by the Dominion to 
France, in the special tariff arrange
ment between Canada and that country

Mr. Folk Suggested.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 12.—A tenta

tive proposal that he act as arbitrator 
between the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
company and the striking street 
men of that city was madfc today to 
Former Governor Joseph W. Folk, by 
Charles H. Burton, who claims to repre
sent both- sides, and who came to St. 
Louis from Philadelphia to see Mr. 
Folk.

massed, and the situ- 
the demands of the 

nnsylvania, Ohio and 
sains unchanged. The 
se scale committee 
idled only during the 
> inclination on the

In previous negotiations the Broth
erhood said it was willing to submit 
the wage question to arbitration un
der the Shopman act, provided the 
other two points were settled without 
the aid of a third party. tIt was an
nounced by the general" managers’ 
committee that an answer was sent to 
President Carter denying this request 
and leaving it to the union to take 
what course it thinks best. The an
swer probably will reach Mr. Carter 
tomorrow.

car

lex-
SÇH00NBR LUCY

WAS BLOWN NORTH
J—o-VANCOUVER LADY KILLED REACHED HONOLULU
UNDER JURY RIGVictim of Automobile Accident in 8e* 

attle While en Way to Aviation
Meet

oPORT TOWiNSEND, March 12.— 
With her larder empty the schooner 
Lucy ■ was towed here last night from 
the Cape. The Lucy sailed from San 
Francisco February 20 for the Ump
qua river and six days later she was 
thirty miles off the mouth of the 
stream. A strong gaie sprung up *6n 
the south-southwest» which drove the 
little craft under double reefed sails to 
a point off the Columbia river.

The storm subsided, and Capt L. 
Fisher headed his craft for the Ump
qua, and when sixty miles off destin
ation fortune was against the Lucy. 
About thirty miles off shore a south
west gale of unusual violence came 
up efnd in order to keep his craft from 
going on the beach Capt. Fisher head
ed northward and was prevented from 
running into Grays Hartoor on account 
of the prevailing high seas, so he con
tinued to the Cape, and, being out of 
provisions, he came here to replenish 
his supply, and Is now awaiting orders 
from the owners.

Lucy la the second schooner to 
be blbwn from the Oregon coast to the 
Sound. The Oakland, from San Fran- 
cisco for the Coquille, was carried here 
by the elements in January.

TEN BGUTS FORTo Fight Black Hand.
h 12-—The city of 

Chicago will spend more than 230,000 
a year to stamp "put the Black Hand 
It an ordinance drawn yesterday 'by 
Counsel Day on 1 the suggestion of 
Chief of Police Steward passes the 
city council. It krill be introduced 
next Monday. Mfi Day’s draft calls 
for the appointmeik "by a civil service 
examination of 26) or more "foreign 
opèrators,” the salary of each to be 
21200 per year. This squad will be an 
adjunct of the polled department. Col 
Steward plans to hake only Italians as 
members of the squad. The civil ser
vice examination w#l be iir Italian 
The names of those 'selected to coim 
prise the force will belkept secret.

It is said that the recent vote, show- 
lpg more than 80 per cent. of. the 
men to be against accepting the of
fer of the railways, would enable the 
national officers to call a strike at any 
time. Negotiations have been on for 
six weeks- About 49 western rail
roads are Involved. If a strike were 
called, it la said 25.000 other em
ployees would be thrown out.

At today’s meeting ten general man
agers were present. At the close of 
the session a member of the com
mittee said: “Although we confi
dently hope to reach an agreement on 
arbitration, the situation is most cri
tical.”

ship W.^F: Babcock FMs bite ^Hawaiian 

Need of Repairs

Listed to" starboard in a heavy sea, 
the ship W. F. Babcpck, which sailed 
from Seattle January 16 for Cape Town 
with lumber, broke her rudder on 
Wednesday and made 'Honolulu with 
a Jury rig.

Capt. G. R. Sterling, part owner of 
the vessel and master of the Everett 
G. Griggs, was notified by cable of the 
mishap. It is not known whether she 
can be docked and repaired at Hono- 
talu. or whether it will be necessary 
to tow her to San Francisco.

With a heavy cargo of lumber for 
South Africa, the Babcock left Port 
Ludlow for Port Townsend January 
30. She anchored in Clallum Bay 
January 21, passed out at the Cape 
January 24, and came in again towing 
at 9:30 a-m. January 26. She anchored 
at Neah Bay on the same day and 
passed out towing at 2:30 p.m. Janu
ary 2*. She was chartered by Hind. 
Rolph & Co., and is valued at 336,000. 
She was built at Bath, Me., in 1882^ 
and is 2.180 registered tons. C. R. 
Bishop, of San Francisco, is listed as 
the owner.

J. B. A. A. TOURNEYCHICAGO,
March 12.—Mrs.VANCOUVER»

Walter W, Dresser, a well known so
ciety woman, whose husband is a 
broker, was killed this afternoon in 
Seattle. She was with a party of eight 
in an auto going to the aviation meet 
when the machine crashed .into a post. 
Mrs. Dresser was a Hamilton, Ont, 
girl, and for a time immediately af
ter her marriage, eight years ago, liv
ed with her husband In Dawson.

BRITISH PLAYERS
WIN CHESS MATCHTen bouts, or thirty rounds of mill

ing, are assured those who attend the 
Vancouver Island championship boxing 
tournament next Wednesday even'ng 
at the A.O.U.W. hail under the aus
pices of the James Bay Athletic As
sociation. Yesterday another entry 
was received for the 136 lb. class. Tre- 
mayne, an employee of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Co., is the new aspirant 
for honors. He will compete with 
Cowan, the Y.M.C.A. crack.

NEW YORK, March 12.—Great Brit
ain once more carried off the honors 
at chess in the twelfth annual match 
by cablè. ended this evening at the 
rooms of the Brooklyn chess club. 
Although three- games were left un
finished, the tally stood: 4Î4 to 2H in 
favor of the British players. The 
Americans will get In another point 
J»y adjudication, and expect draws on 
the remaining two points, but at best 
the score will record an American de
feat by 614 to 4)4,1 Next year the 
Brooklyn Chess Club will be confront
ed by the unpleasant possibility of con
ceding permanent possession of the 
Newnes trophy to the British, in case 
of another American defeat.

BLOWN TO ATOMS
One Whits Men and Four Japanese 

Killed by Explosion at Bowen 
Island Powder Works

-a C. P. R. LINE CLEAR♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LADYSMITH WINS ♦ VANCOUVER, March 11.—Passenger 
and freight service on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific through the Sel
kirks and Rookies has been resumed, 
all the slides having been removed from 
the tracks.

No. 97 express, in two sections, left 
Golden this morning at 2 o'clock, and 
is expected to reach here before mid
night tonight Yesterday's outgoing 
.No. 96 will proceed direct over the main 
line. The Overseas mail, which - "
via the Crow's Nest line, reached here 
this afternoon and half an hour later 
the Empress liner sailed for the Orient.

Twefity-one bodies etlll remain in the 
debris of last Saturday's avalanche at 
Rogers Pass. For two days past the 
efforts of the snowetiovellers have been 
unrewarded.

VANCOUVER, March 12.—Four 
I Japanese and one white man, all em
ployees of the Western Explosive Co.; 
were hilled today in an explosion in 
the dynamite works on Bowen Island, 
eighteen miles from this city. All the 
bodies and the powder house in which 
they were working were blown to 
atomse—. - -. ' •, ■? ■ " .

NEW YORK,
White Star liner AdrUtic was pulling 
away from her pier fn her trip to 
Europe today an offlÂr on the bri 
suddenly shouted thfcugh his me 
phone that a (pan Yad committed 
suicide by shooting fynaelf. in the 
head in one of the eec*d cabin rooms, 
and that the body wqtl\ be sent hack 

Waa dlt- 
hloh was 
s the bay, 

towered
bearing the body. The shifts surgeon 
placed on thé stretcher a in r 
showing that the man was ddad 
discovered, and that he booittd pas- 

Ettige Beppo, a stagy hand, 
living in London. Who dieibvered 
the suicide, afid when the man hoard
ed the liner could not he learn^j.

/ . i

M-r*fca a the ♦
♦ NANAIMO, March -12.—At ♦
♦ Ladysmith today the home team ♦
♦ defeated the Vlctpria A. O. F. -*-
♦ by three gbals to nil. winning ♦
♦ the island soccer championship.. ♦
♦ The game was a poor exhibition. ♦ 
» the visitors being completely -*•

outclassed. At half time the -*- 
score was two to nothing. The ♦

♦ home team scored again in the ♦ 
second half, the visitors dleput- •*■

♦- lng the goal. Lorlmer for Vic- ♦
♦ toria and McDowell tor Lady- ■*•
♦ smith were the best men on the ♦
♦ field.
♦ Note:—This assures Lady
’s- smith's capture of ' the Island ♦
♦ League championship.—Spdrt- ♦

ing Editor. ♦

4>
Old and Touqh.

NEW YORK, March 12.—Although 
he is 72 years old and very feeble, 
Philip Render of Long Island City will 
be taken to Sing Sing prison next week 
to serve a term of four years and nine 
months for burglary. He will be the 
oldest convict in the prison. Render 
finished a heavy sentence for bigamy1 
orly a few months ago. A few days 
later he was arrested on a charge of 
vagrancy, but was saved from prison 
bj a Ling Island farmer, who took 
him to his farm and agreed to care lor 
him. Rendci repaid his kindness by 
etc Jing everything he could and cl't- 

-*■ appeared. He was arrested in a 
•e I neighboring town some weeks after. 

k

■o- -o-to shore on a tug. 
patched to the Adriatic,^ 
Just turning her nose tow 
and soon a stretcher u

AMONTREAL. March 12.—The TTan- 
dereoà, the season’s champions and 
Stanley cup holders, were called upon 
to defend the title at the Jubilee rink 
tonight against the Berlin team, who 
are champions of the Ontario league. 
The game put up by the visitors was 
a Inprise .29 the Montreal hockey fana 
and was very favorably comsnented 
'-non. The score at half time was: 
Wanderers 6. Berlin 2, the final score 
being Wanderers 1, Berlin 3*

Revelstoke Men Dise-Suddenly.

-n‘5
ta g chair in the Oriental hotel here.
It was not known that he Was dead 
till a companion attempted to arouse 
him to proceed home, and was 

0141 tile room mate 
hag ,preceded him on a longer Jour- be

came

<►
Among week-end visitors in town 

from Vancouver are Messrs. W. Stew
art. S. B. Smith, F. H. Parks, W. A. 
Gtalliher, F. Mitchell, W. D. F. Good
win, A. R. Flngland, H. R. Whitworth, 
F. C. Elliott, W. G. Lockyer, C. J. 
Maxwell, W. E. Stanley, J. B. Vin
cent. G. E. Karpier, and W. J. Leo
nard.

cate
when

sage as

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sharpies, from Cal
gary, are visitors in town. i%f

*v , 9
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Our Tea Room, a 
favorite place for 
everybody. A cup 
of tea is most re
freshing and is 
daintily served in 
our tea room, 

third floor
1

%
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ves on Sale,
IV
5 for 65c a pair
a special purchase which 
unate in getting them at 
ist of two lines—one is 
finished with two clasps, 
i, white and black. The 
-> of medium weight, fin- 
te, tan, mode and black, 
r you wish gloves for im- 
(se economy to purchase 
t until such times as they 
l $1.25. Tomorrow -65^
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►wth, 45c
'f the best tonics known. 
Iruff, stops falling hair 
pations the dandruff en- 
100I and refreshing feel- 
l testimonials to the ef- 
e is within the reach of 
t praise is well inerited. 
prite Hair Dressings at
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NEW COASTERSgraph from Port Simpson to Stewart 
City.
'Throughout their trip the delegates 

were warmly received everywhere, and 
Mr« Lelser stated that In all their In
terviews they had upheld the dignity 
of the city of Victoria.

Mr. ICingham, the other delegate, fol 
lowed with a brief address. He said 
that in the matter of harbor improve
ments the government had at first 
thought that the demand for two Lob- 
nitz dredges was too much. The dele
gates pointed out, however, that these 
dredges would be useful for years to 
come. G. A. Keefer, the Dominion pub
lic works engineer In Victoria, who had 
accompanied the delegation, had pre
sented to the government a report on 
the Sorby scheme for providing an al
ternative waterway through the outer 
harbor, and tile ministers at once real
ized that if this were carried out work 
would be provided for the additional 
dredges for a number of years.

On motion of p. R. Ker, seconded by 
L. A. Genge, the' report was adopted 
unanimously.

On motion of C. H. Lugrin, seconded 
by F. A. Pauline, the thanks of the 
board was tendered to the delegates 
for tlielr work in the east.

BUSY TIME INwas most explicit about the price the 
government would pay per acre. The 
location which the minister has in view 
we think will meet the approval of the 
members of the board of trade and of 
the citizens generally.

Be Indian Reserve.
Your delegates had lengthy inter

views with the Hon. F. Oliver, minis
ter of the interior, and Mr. Pedley, su
perintendent of Indian affairs, and 
while they fully eympathize with us, 
they are perparëd to assist any reason
able scheme for the settlement of this 
vexed questldn.

On Wednesday, the 2nd Inst., your 
delegates had the honor of having an 
interview with the -Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, prime minister of Canada, 
when matters affecting the city of Vic
toria and the province generally were 
fully discussed. We are glad to report 
that the prime minister expressed his 
Intention of visiting the province of 
British Columbia in the near future, 
and Victoria would be included in hie 
itinerary.

Your delegates feel that as a result 
of'their visit to Ottawa a great deal has 
been accomplished, in securing extra 
appropriations for the improvement of 
Victoria harbor and extra mall subsi
dies. Your delegates have been placèd 
under great obligations for the strong 
and hearty support given them by the 
Hon. William Templeman, minister of 
inland revenue and mines, Mr. Ralph 
Smith, member for Nanaimo, and Sena
tors Bostock and Riley, who wëre untir
ing in thefr efforts to help to make 
our mission a success.

Expenditure on *»rbor.
Simon Lelser explained that the 

Question of harbor improvements had 
baen thrashed out thoroughly with the 
different ministers and especially with 
the JXvn. XV. Pugsley. At the time or 
the’.r visit to Ottawa the government 
was very busy. Hundreds of delegates 
from different places were at the cap
ital and some of them had been wait
ing months for interviews. After a 
lengthy interview with the minister of 
public works the delegates were given 
assurances that two Lobnltz rock 
crushers would be provided for Victoria 
harbor-and that they would be ordered 
Immediately. The order had already 
been placed In Scotland and the crusu- 
prs would arrive within a short time 
on board a Blue Funnel liner. Before 
the delegation pad left Ottawa tlje 
whole question of improving the inner 
harbor, had been settled. The grant for 
this would amount to some $200,000, and 
next year he hoped tha't the appropri
ation would be larger.

Aqtive representations had been made 
to the Hon. R. Lemieux and Dr. Coulter, 
deputy postmaster-general, on behalf of 
the opening of the postoffice lobbies in 
Victoria on Sunday. The delegation 
pointed out that owing to the insular 
position of this city, the closing of 
postoffice boxes meant the delay of a 
day In.receiving the mail. G. A. Ross, 
the Dominion ’inspector of postoffices, 
had also been seen In connection with 
the matter which was under considera
tion at the time the delegation left Ot
tawa. The delegation had asked that 
the lobby be left open from the hours 
of 6 p. m. to 10 p. m. on Sundays, and 
it was hoped that some concession 
along this line might be made. There 
was no hope of having the postoff^ce 
open throughout Sunday.

In regard to the matter of a subsidy 
for the double daily service on the K. 
& N. railway this had been promised 
as soon as that service was resumed 
on the island line. " The" delegation fur
ther got assurances of another mall 
subsidy for a steamship company which 
would make weekly 
Portland Canal. The question 
subsidy for the.Comox mail service was 
also brought up, and in 
everything possible was 
the result would be the delegation did 
not know.

G. T. P. PLANS ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Plain Talks toARE ABOUT DUE
Bruno Expected Within Few Devs 

Liverpool—Onyx Rénimed the 
Brftieh ColumbiaREALTY MARKET C INJURIES & SKIN SORES—QUICK ŒURE.

A little child ran crying to (her 
mother the other day witf 
nasty flesh wound and asked for 
Zam-Buk.

There lies a more powerful argument for 
Zam-Buk than even the scientists can hr ng. 
The child had had Zam-Buk before, md 
knew it eased pain and healed.

Zam-Buk works in two directions. I re
vents worse results from a skin injury^ or 
skin disease (such. as festering and 
blood poisoning) while it repairs the 
deunage already done. Zam-Buk is 
entirely herbal, is pure, contains no 
trace of animal fat or mineral coloring.
Surest and quickest known healer.

The steamer Bruno bought by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company lor 
service between Prince Rupert, Stew
art and Queen Charlotte islands, for 
which services the steamer Henriette 
is now chartered from the Mackenzie 
Steamship Company is expected to 
reach port within a few days from 
Liverpool, which port she left 68 days 

^ago for Victoria. The steam trawler 
Roman, which Capt. Barney Johnston, 
formerly of the *Vadso, is bringing 
from England for the B. C. Packer'a 
Association, is also about due. She 
left Liverpool 73 days ago, and was j 
last Reported from Coronel.

The steamer Onyx bought by the 
Coast Steamship Company, of Van
couver, was rechristened as the British 
Columbia before sailing. She left 
Glasgow cm February 21st, and was 
reported as arriving at Cape Verde 
islands on Thursday on her way from 
the Clyde port to Victoria. Capt. 
MacPhail Is bringing out the British 
Columbia. ■—

Other additions to the British Co
lumbia coast services now on the way 
are the Cetriana, ex Norway, which 
left Glasgow 41 days ago for Victoria 
for the Northern Steamship Company I 
and the steam whaler Sebastian, about 
due from St. John, Newfoundland, for 
the Pacific Whaling Company. The 
company also has a new steamer in 
sections, the William Grant, on board 
the Blue Funnel line Titan now on the 
way from Yokohama.

Demand for Business and Resi
dential Properties Wei) Sus
tained-Activity on Southern 
End of Island

W, Wainwright Tells Board of 
Trade Delegation That Con
struction Will Start Next 
Year

2
/

Business is well sustained / In the 
local real estate market, and the vol
ume of deals put through from day to 
day indicates a lively Interest among 
both home and outside investors. 
While the demand chiefly centres in 
the residential districts, a consider
able number of deals in business 
property are going through the i 
market. The advent of fine weather 
has had the effect of increasing the 
activity in the'market, and all the 
agents
which has even been experienced here.

The activity is not confined to Vic
toria, but ranges over the entire 
southern half of Vancouver Island. 
Movements are reported in Saanich, 
Sooke, Metchosin ‘ and Col wood, as 
well as Alberni. Every district anti
cipates considerable benefits will ac
crue from the era of prosperity upon 
which the island is entering.

Among the latest business deals re
ported is the sale of a Mot til the busi
ness area of Yates street, which was 
purchased by a local man for $21,000. 
F. Landsberg, of the Empire Realty 
Company, reports the following sales : 
Two lots on the Finlayson estate for 
$8,000, a lot at the corner of Michigan 
and Menzles street, $2,600, a lot on 
Linden avenue for $1,200, and four 
lota In thfe Oak Bqy district for $2,800.

The Island Investment Company has 
been very busy during the past week, 
and has put through a large amount 
of residential property in the north 
end of the city. This firm reports 
that inquiry was never brisker, and a 
sustained demand is expected. Among 
the deals Reported by D. C. Reid, head 
of the firm are: A house and lot on 
Queen’s avenue, a house and lot on 
.Princess avenue, a house and lot on 
McBride street, a house and lot on 
Government street near Bay street, 
ten lots on Fort street, near the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, and a number of 
other small scattered lots in the north 
end of the city.

E. Ç. B. Bàgshawè has just sold two 
lots at the corner df Simcoe street and 
Dallas road tb^àii eastern investor for 
$8,000.

Both Pemberton & Son, and Messrs. 
Day & Boggs tyaye had an active in
quiry fpr property in" the Esquimau 
district. Botte firms have - been re
sponsible for a number of sales In 
that locality during the past week.

Mitchell & Greenwood have sold a 
house and lot on Richmond avenue 
for $3,500, three lots on Burnside 
road for $L500, and a lot on Chapman 
street for $600.v

Mr. C. W. Kllk sold to the Royal 
bank a lot on tie corner of Catharine 
and Dundas street, Victoria West, for 
their branch bank, for $5,000. A suit
able building will be erected in the 
near future.

. Chief in interest among the announce
ments which the board of trade dele
gates had to make on their return from 
Ottawa was the 
them in Montreal by W. Wainwright. 
second vice-president of 
Trunk Pacific railway, to the effect 
that that company would commence op
erations next year for the connection 
of Vancouver,* Island with Us trans
continental system. The connection 
will be made by way of Bute Inlet, 
across which a ferry will run, connect
ing with a G. T.~P. subsidiary railway 
line on the island. 1

The report presented by the delegates 
Joshua

CONTAINS
statement made to

■sSthe Grand r>,
iari

FATHER AND SON BENEFIT FROM U!
Mr. Walter Adame, 177 Railway Ave.t 

Stratford, says:—“My son, William, 
while playing barefooted about the back
yard, cut hie little toe on the sharp edge 
of a piece of tin. The toe was cut at the 
first joint, and almost severed from the 
foot. My wife hurriedÿ bathed it with 
warm water, afterwards applying some 
lint thickly spread with Zam-Buk. The 
healing balm quickly checked the flow of 
blood, eased and soothed the pain, and 
prevented inflammation and more serious

results. In 1 a few weeks Zam-Buk I 
healed the wt Bund so nicely that mV ion rjfc 
was able one- *- ~ -, 'w
to wear his *1znvi * 00 wv°ut, and ^iTf *- 
mconremer ' «hoes without the slightest 
valuable for ,ce' Not only ,s Zam-Buk 
an embmo. - wounds and cuts,but, used as
effective fo T‘°n’ 1 *!ave ,»ls° >t

r rneamatio pams.
Zam-Buk < 

ulcers, eoldc | 
gists sod etoi >
Buk Co., Tor r”1.

OF THIS BALM.CAR HITS DRUG STORE prophecy the busiest summer

Vancouver Trapi Jumps t Track—Car
men and Six passengers Receive 

Slight Injuries.(Messrs. Simon Lelser and 
Kingham) at yesterday's monthly roeet- 
inug of the board of trade was gener
ally of an optimistic character. Pres
sure brought te bear upon the Federal 
ministers has resulted In promises that 
during the current, year a sum of 
slightly over $200,600 will be expanded 
in carrying out much needed improve
ments in the inner harbor. This sum 
will Include an appropriation for the 
purchase of two Lobnltz rock crushers, 
the province of which will be to dredge 
and reclaim the land Jying along the 
foreshore from Songhees Point t.o the
E. & N. Railway bridge, thus widening 
the waterway, rendering it more navi
gable. and allowing additional facilities 
necessary through the construction of 
docks for the G. T. P.

Yesterday’s meeting of the board was 
largely attended, the following being 
present: Simon Lelser, president;- L.
A. Genge, vice-president: W. Christie,- 
Capt. W. Grant, D. Stevens, J. A. Tur
ner, C. H. iAigrln, H. A. Munn, B. 
Lecming, J. Leeming, E. A, Wallace, J. 
Hart, C. Hayward. G. Carter, G. Mc- 
Candless, A. W. Knight, E. A. Allen, J. 
A. Mara, W. Blakemore, D. R. Ker. F. 
A. Pauline, E. B. Marvin, J. Kingliam, J. 
Thompson, R. L. Drury, F. W. Vincent,
F. A. Futcher, L. Goodacre, J. Paterson, 
A. B. Fraser, Sr., A. W. McCurdy, C. F. 
Todd, J. Nelson. D. E. Campbell, W. J. 
Fendray, B. Boggs, M. B. Jackson, H. F. 
Builen, H. G. Wilson, G. A, Kirk, J. A. 
Say ward, W. H. Bone and D. C. Reid.

The first business to come up was the 
presentation of the delegates report, 
which read as follows:

VANCOUVER. Mârch ll.-*-Early this 
morning a special tram which was con
veying passengers" to Various parts of 
the city after a dance at Lester hall, 
jumped the tracks at the corner of 
Granville and Davie streets. The car 
turned over on its side as the wheels 
left the rails, the front truck striking 
a fire tyydrant at the corner, tearing 
thé wheels from the/body and breaking 
the hydrant. The body of the car was 
then plunged forward across the side
walk and through the windows of Fer
guson's drugstore, four feet of the car 
entering the building.

The persons on the car were Motor- 
man Turpin, Conductor Andrews and six 
passengers. All were injured by the 
accident receiving cuts and bruises as 
the result of the overturning of the 
tram, breaking of glass, etc. The mo- 
torman was. however, the only person 
whose injuries necessitated his re
moval to the hospital. Immediately 
after the accident he was overcome and 
became unconscious, in this condition 
he was taken to the hospital, but it is 
thought that he is simply suffering 
from severe shocks and will soon be 
able to be around.

The names of the passengers on the 
car are given as follows r Bruce Boyd, 
2453 Point Grey road: Miss Pearl Chap
man. 2470 Point Grey road: Miss Eva 
Vauden. 2415 Alberta street; Alex 
Colquhoun, 4238 Eighth avenue west; 
W. rP. McKnlght and E. P. McKnlght, 

1 Second avenue west; Miss E. A. 
Garnett, 2115 Alberta street; W. M. 
Dobson, Fourth avenue west. After re
ceiving attention at the drugstore all 
were taken to their homes.

The accident was caused by the 
ruhning into an open switch 
corner.

i
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RAISINS—London Financier Sings Praises 
of the Dominion, Its Rapid 
Grdwth and Great Possi
bilities

15Q
rge size—Two

lbs 25 e
NEW DATES—3 lbs 25Q

Profoundly Impressed with the re
markable progress which Canada in 
general and British Columbia In par
ticular has made in the past and the 
great future which he sees before the 
Dominion J. G. Colmer, C.M.G., part
ner In the firm of Coats, Son. & Com
pany, one of the leading financial con
cerns of London, England spent yes
terday visiting the city and expressed 
his surprise at this steady, growth and 
increase In prosperity.

Mr. Colmer is well acquainted with 
the Dominion. In 1880 he joined the 
Canadian civil service and was secre
tary of the first High Commissioner for 
Canada, going to London in that ca
pacity with the late Sir Alexander 
Galt. For twenty-five year* he acted 
aa secretary, until 1903 when- he join
ed the firm of Coates/ Son and com
pany. Since that year his business 
career has necessitated his keeping in 
close touch with Canadian business and 
financial affairs. In fact his firm is 
largely interested in Dominion finan
cial matters and the periodical visits 
which he makes to this country are un
dertaken for the purpose of keeping 
in touch with latest developments.

The progress of the Dominion, even 
in the few years since Mr. Colmer was 
last in this country, he declares to 
have been simply wonderful. The rail
way expansion, the grawth of towns 
and cities which 
in a night, as it were, the growing 
population, the spirit of tl>e people, 
all âre sources of pleasure to one who 
can almost consider himself a Can
adian. The people of the Old Land 
have been kept in touch with the pro
gress of Canada and the ever growing 
volume of immigration indicates with 
what success the campaign of educa
tion carried on by Canada in the Brit
ish Isles Is meeting. The part Canada 
has taken in Imperial affairs has had 
a great effect on Old Country opinion. 
The Dominion’s share In the Pacific 
cable, perferential trade, penny pos
tage and other Imperial matters has 
been a large one and has helped to 
keep Canada in the public eye.

Financial Relations.
The financial relations between Can

ada and England Mr. Colmer stated to 
be of the best. The credit of the 
country stood high in the opinion of 
the Old Country Investor and applica
tions for funds for high class and 
sound propositions were readily met. 
In the last three or four years more 
money has been loaned by the British 
investor to Canada than to any other 
portion of the Empire. Confidence in 
Canada’s future is strongly felt and her 
great resources have given her 
great reputation on the financial mar
kets of the world. But the Old Coun
try investor has no use for the wild cat 
scheme and any attempt to float such 
would only affect this country prejudi
cially.

On British Columbia Mr. Colmer 
could only speak in the highest terms. 
He has known it for the past twenty 
years and has the greatest confidence 
in its future. A province possessing 
all the elements necessary to build up 

N a great country. Immense resources, 
accessibility to markets, both to the 
Oriéht as well as elsewhere, its fu
ture is assured.

Mr. Colmer had no doubt but that 
the different parts of the empire are 
being rapidly brought together towards 
closer unity There can be no doubt 
btit that the periodical Imperial con
ferences have done much towards this 
end. On matters purely political Mr. 
Colmer preferred not to speak.

Mr. Colmer left last night on* the 
Princess Victoria for Vancouver en- 
route to the east where he will spend 
some time before returning to Lon
don.

The Family Ca}sh Grocery
ts. Phone 312.Cer. Yates and Douglas
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Delegates Report.
The delegates, which you appointed, 

proceeded to Ottawa on1 February 12th, 
and arrived thei*e on the morning of 
the 18th. Immediately after arrival we 
had an interview with the Hon. William 
Templeman, and placed 4he matters 
Which brought us to Ottawa bçforq-'him. 
After careful -conslderatioB^he^promised 
tis his support, and arranged a meet
ing with :the minister "of pub% works, 
the Ho*. Dr: PufefiMfy. fhre meet
ing, Mr. George A. Keefer, resident en
gineer, was present, when we submitted 
our plans for harbor improvements. 
After considerable discussion Dr. Pugs
ley thought he would be able to assist 
us. and as the • hour was getting late, 
the minister requested that the meet
ing be postponed until noon the Tues
day following, so that he could go into 
the matter more thoroughly, and have 
with him Mr. Hunter, his deputy min
ister. '
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Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 
Its Shape*4URGES ENLARGMENT
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The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.b«this matter 
done. What Preliminary Survey From Yel- 

lowhead Pass Westward 
Now Completed—Result of 
Engineers' Work in North

Victoria, B. C. Agents. 
544-546

Advices were brought by the steamer 
Monteagle that the Japanese news
papers are agitating for increases in 
the Japanese navy. The Osaka Main- 
ichi has an article in this regard by 
Capt. Oguri, of the Japanese navy 
urging the government and people to 
enlarge the navy without loss of time. 
He states that by 1920* ten Japanese 
battleships and thirteen cruisers will 

and will have 
e active list.

Yates St.
m

Experimental Perm.
The Hon. 3. Iflsher was seen In con

nection with a site, for the Experi
mental farm, which he stated on ills 
visit to Victoria last summer would be 
located in the immediate vicinity of 
this city. The delegation urged two 
sites before the attention of the min
ister, one of which would cost $1,000 
per acre and the other $500. Mr. Fisher 
explained that these prices were alto
gether too high, but promised that the 
matter should be given his attention 
forthwith. He did not think any loca
tion on the Saanich Arm would be an 
appropriate one as it would not be cen
tral enough.

In the matter of the Songhees re
serve problem the delegation inter
viewed the Hon. F. Oliver and Mr. Ped
ley. The minister quite appreciated the 
difficulties under which Victoria wa,e 
laboring in this matter and said that 
the government would lend its assist
ance to any reasonable scheme put for
ward for the settlement of the ques
tion. He further stated that the mat
ter was now under consideration.

In the course of their visit the dele
gates had an interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurier. They informed him that 
the board of trade supported his naval 
bill now before the house of commons. 
Sir Wilfrid «stated that the naval bill 
included the establishment of dock
yards end a fleet at Esqulmaft. He 
further said that he Intended visiting 
British Columbia during the coming 
summer.

We met as arranged. >At this meet
ing the following were present: Hon. 
William Templeman. Mr. Wainwright, 
Vice-President of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway, who came from Montreal 
for that purpose, and H. F. Builen. 
Esq. Our request for harbor improve
ments was fully discussed in detail, 
and Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Hon. William 
Templeman showed every disposition to 
meet your delegates on the broadest 
lines. After a most satisfactory inter
view the matter was adjourned for fur
ther discussion. At this meeting the 
plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way compâny for wharf accommodation 
in "Victoria inner harbor were discussed, 
and finally approved by the minister of 
public works, and the work has begun.

On the Thursday following we were 
advised by the -Hon. Dr. Pugsley that 
he was prepared to recommend to his 
colleagues that a sufficient amount be 
provided /or ,in ,the estimates to 
out the improvements as outlined by 
your delegates; viz., the purchase of 
two Lobnltz rock, crushers and suffici
ent funds to operate thçm "day and 
night: all of which had the strong sup
port of the Hon. William Templeman. 
Most of the ministers were interviewed 
by your delegates. The affairs of the 
city of Victoria were discussed 
ally, and in each instance we were as
sured of the co-hearty support, co-dper- 
ation and sympathy with the abnormal 
growth and development of the west.

Re Postoffice.

seem to spring up

COMMENCEMENT OF Acetylene Gas
liVANCOUVER, March 11.—-A pre

liminary survey of a line for the Can
adian Northern railway between Tete 
Juane Cache and Yellowhead Pels at 
the summit of the Rockies was com
pleted about a month ago. This was 
the news sent out by courier to Kam
loops and thence wired yesterday to 
Thomas H. White, chief éngineer, 
whose headquarters are In this city.

The survey party, comprising twenty 
men, is in çharge of C. F. Hanlngton, a 
well known civil engineer, and has 
been engaged on the upper section 
since last November. Mr. Hanlngton, 
in his communication briefly stated 
that he had secured very satis lictory 
gradients, and that details wouK* fol
low on his arrival here. The ràilway 
engineers are now on their way south. 
When the' courier left them -the sur
veyors were checking up a portion of 
last summer’s survey near Cranberry 
lake, on the divide between Tete 
Juane Cache and the North Thompson 
river valley.

The Canadian Northern has not 
completed Its entire preliminary sur
vey between Yellowhead Pass and New 
Westminster, à distance of-450 miles. 
On the coast section the final survey 
has been well advanced.

ineffective, 
to be stricken from th 
Without consideration of these pro
spective reductions the construction 
of warships by other powers is fast 
outstripping" that? of Japan. He points 
out that within five years the Panama 
Canal will, be cut, and the United 
States navy will be able to reach the 
Pacific - quickly in case of emergency.

have become

V;N1

To Begin Within Sixty rl, 'ays—
Formal Contract Re/garding 
Labor Forwarded f—j h e 
Trusteeship

is
•M

/Had Rough Voyage
The French liner Amiral Exelmans, 

which has reached San Francisco 
from Antwerp via the Orient, reports 
a strenuous few days as a result of 
stormy weather. On February 17, 
after leaving Kobe she ran into the 
hurricane that nearly demolished the 
steamer Hazel Dollar. The Exelmans 
had her cabin doors and windows 
smashed in and practically all her 
movable deck fittings swept over
board.-. She brought little Oriental 
cargo, but an enormous quantity of 
steel of all kinds from Antwerp and 
liquors from France and Italy.

■/
It 18 the expectation ot Premler Mc. 

Bride that active c
carry

construction on the Victoria and Barkis .^und„,e^.lon of the Canadian Ncrmarn Pacific ra n w|1, b ,n 
forthwith—that is tor ”
days at latest—this 
declared intention of

Without doubt the finest light next 
to the Sun!

Let ua give you a figure on lighting 
your new home and be done with the 
worry of Oil Lamps.

\ say, within sixty 
shaving been the 
J President William

Se^toÆ Zr great rallroad
city on the completicarture from this 

... ,. l>n of the agreement with the goveri^nent sjnce rati
fied and made law b 
of British Columbia.

Construction on theVmainland will be 
begun simultaneously I„t or near New 
Westminster. >

The -formal contrac{t by whlch the 
Canadian Northern

agener-

Hayward & Dodsthe legislaturey

RED GODS Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Modern Steam Heating 

Phone 1854 9Z7 Fort StreetWe had many 1 interviews with the 
Hon. R. Lemieux, postmaster general, 
and Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster-gen
eral, and after many meetings the sub
sidy for a double mall service on the 
E. & N. railway was promised, to take 
effect as soon as the E. & N. railway in
augurate a double daily aervice.

NO CLUE TO BANDITThe delegation went to Montreal to 
Shaughnessy

By C. L. Armstrong.
Now the wild March wind is blowin1 
An’ the trees begin to sing 
An’ the air Is gettin’ balmy 
Wfcth the feel of early Spring 
Why I sort of seem to want td 
Chuck my bloomin’ work away 
An’ go slashin,’ smashin,’ crashin,’ 
Anywhere and ev’ry day

It's an awful sort of feel in’
For a feller bound to work
When thhis Red Go^comes a-snoopin’
Teasin’ him to go ah’ shirk
But It always seems the mountains
Is a hundred times more clear
An’ the sea don’t look so temptin'
Any other time of year.

Ev’ry time I hear a coaster 
Whistle hoarsely: “Well so-long!” 
Why it comes to grip my wind-pipe 
And It just seems sort of wrong 
Not to go an’ jump aboard her 
An’ plunge, kickin’ up the bay 
With the old salt spume a flyin/
But I cant; I’ve got to stay.

Then I got to thinkln,’ wond’rln’
As I work my dally shift
What the weather’s like at Skagway
When the ice begins to drift;
If the spring’s come, down at ’Frisco; 
What old Honolulo’d say 
If she saw me come a-plumpin’
Up the harbor there to-day.

Interview Sir Thomas 
with whom the question of a new opera 
house for Victoria was again ' taken 
up. A further donation of $10,000 was 
requested, it being pointed out that the 
scheme had not met with the public 
support in this city which was antici
pated. Sir Thomas asked the delegates 
to communicate with him again on the 
matter. In connection with the opera 
house Scheme W. Wainwright df the 
G. T. P. was also interviewed and he 
had promised to indorse the request 
for an additional grant from hisj com
pany.

^ ^ . Pacific Railway
Co. covenants to empl oy none but w*hlte 
labor in the construc^tion Qf the Brit
ish Columbia lines, implementing the 
preliminary agreement ln thl8 connec
tion signed by Mr. 
his visit to Victoria

D0LA SUCCOREDOf late there have been numerous 
despatches published In coast papers 
of the probable early capture in the 
fastness in Southern California where 
he is in hiding and where he defies 
the authorities to capture him, of 
Haney, one of the two brothers who 
held up the C.P.R. express near Ducks 
last June and who afterwards suc
ceeded In making his escape but only 
after he shot down special constable 
Decker who first shot the dther broth
er to death.

The fugitive from Canadian justice, 
on whose head rests a reward of $5,- 
000, is reported to be in hiding in the' 
mountains on the Mexican border sur
rounded by officers who are waiting to 
capture him and so earn the reward. 
That the tales sent out by enterpris
ing southern correspondents of nor
thern papers are wholly untrue Is in
dicated by a despatch received a few 
daye ago by Superintendent of Pro- 
vincitl Police Hussey who has been ln 
correspondence with the Chief of Po
lice of Los Angeles where Haney was 
last heard of, having succeeded in 
making his 'escape to that city. The 
Los Angeles chief states there is noth
ing in the stories sent out. Haney’s 
whereabouts is still a mystery and 
while the authorities are still hunting 
for him there .is no truth ln the re
port that his hiding place is known 
or that he is surrounded.

BY JOHN G. COX
'Mackenzie during 

, , , , ' has already been
forwarded to rorpnt0 for execution, as 
promised by Attorney -General Bowser 
in the legislature, lefjg than a week ago.

Deputy AttorneiT General Maclean 
will visit Toronto fiuring April for the 
purpose of takingrup wIth President 
Mackenzie the f°jfm of trusteeship to 
be created for tEe administration of 
the funds obtain»^ hy the sale of the
provincially-guara^teed railway bonds
and also for the#h0idlng of the mon- 
gage to be J?‘vFn by the Canadian 
Northern and tlie Canadian Northern 
Pacific to securl the faithful carrying 
out of the ind|mnification clauses of 
the- important lcontract just entered 
into. This tru*eeship wllI ln ali prob
ability be vested, as is customary In 
such cases, in k trust company acting 
for both interested parties.

Broke Down When on Way From Port 
Renfrew With Injured Logger and 

Wee Towed From William Head
The subsidy for another mail aervice 

for the entire northern coast, including 
Portland Canal. , to be operated from 
Victoria weekly, giving the City, four 
additional malls per month The gasoline launch Dola, which J 

took Dr. Whlllans to hurry to the aid 
of Mr. Wiggs, a young rancher, badly 
injured as a result of a log falling 
upofi him, returned yesterday in tow 
of .the launch Capt. John G. Cox, 
which picked up the Dola at William 
Head. The injured man was landed 
and conveyed to the hospital. The 
Dola broke down on her way from 
Port Renfrew, and sailed into Wil
liam Head, where she was found by 
the Capt. John G. Cox. Wiggs, in 
company wifh twp other ranchers, 
was engaged „in. handlogging on the 
San Juan, river about two miles from 
Port Renfrew, when a log starting 
down a little hill rolled on to him. 
crushing and bruising him badly. His 
jaw is broken, and he ii severely in
jured about the body.

. -mm,.____
through the strong support of the Hon. 
William Templeman and Mr.
Smith, been promised.

Ralph

Additional Comox mall service has 
also been promised your delegates to> 
receive careful consideration.

Closing of F. O. Robbies.
This .matter has been fully discussed 

with the department and your delegates 
and Mr. Builen made a special trip to 
Toronto to interview Mr. Row inspec
tor-general of postoffices, and also Dr. 
Coulter, deputy postmaster general of 
Ottawa. This matter was discussed in 
all its details. The government have 
it under consideration, and your dele
gates hope in a short time to receive 
further communication.

It# Experimental Farm.
Your delegates had several interview* 

with the Hon. 8. Fisher, minister of 
agriculture. Unfortunately, Mr. Duft- 
can Anderson, of the department of ag
riculture was absent from Ottawa. On 
account of his absence the minister 
would not commit himself to any spe
cial location for an experimental farm 
on Vancouver Island. The various lo
cations in the vicinity of Victoria were 
fully discussed. The minister expressed 
himself very strongly that he favors 
a site close to the city of Victoria, and

Q. T. P. and Island.
In discussing railway plans with the 

second-vice-president of the G. T. P., 
he stated that the company had decided 
to establish its transcontinental rail
way connections- with Vancouver Island 
and that operations to th|s end would 
be commenced next year. A ferry 
would be run by way dt Bute Inlet.

The delegation also went to Toronto 
where W. Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern, was interviewed. 
His company was asked to donate a 
further $10,000 towards the scheme for 
providing Victoria with an opera house. 
Mr. Mackenzie stated, that he realized 
that the city needed a new theatre but 
that his company was not ln that busi
ness.

The matter of wharfage accommoda- 
toln at Stewart City was also taken up 
with the Dominion government. The 
fact that the Canadian Northern was 
about to build a line in that district 
was quoted as an inducement for Fed
eral expenditure. The ministers 
pointed out that if the Canadian North
ern would build a dock, the government 
would undertake to build a line of tele-

MONTEAGLE TO
BE FREED TOMORROW

C. P. R. Liner Being Fumigated at 
William Head and Will Leave 

Under Charge df Skeleton Crew The shlrtwai^t makers’ strike is at 
®n°- fereat battle in whch

30,000 women/fought bravely for bet
ter condi tiontf a* shorter workday and 
the recognltyOIt pf the union, has cul
minated in ya victory for the workers. 
An official, statement has been issued 
by tJ « U'™on to the ®ffect that thé 
strike is/overt that no more money is 
needed jn support of the strikers, that 
the stubborn Associated Waist and 
Dress Manufacturers have been con- 
quere^ that the Ladies’ Waist Makers’ 
Onlo

The steamer Monteagle, of the C, 
P. R.. detained ln quarantine in con
sequence of' one of her saloon pas
sengers having been afflicted with 
smallpox Is being fumigated and dis
infected. and is expected , to get away 
from William Head tomorrow. She 
will be taken to Vancouver hy a 
skeleton crew. who. are being put 
through the disinfecting process of 
the quarantine station with this pur
pose in view. The forty saloon pas
sengers and six Chinese have been re
moved off shore. —

Factory owners of Japan em
ploy 742,000 hands, of whom 392.000 
are women and a big. percentage chil
dren are excited over the proposed 
factory law. The law will provide 
against employment of children under 
twelve^ years bf age. Workers under 
sixteen and females may not be worked 
more than twelve hours a day, and 
must be given two days’ rest each 
month. In daÿs of ten 
hour’s rest must be given.

>

When a feller gets a lung full
Of this old Pacific air
Just when spring-time comes a’lopin’
’Cross the mountains over there
He just wants to 4r°P hl8 P®ncU
An’ his yard- stick, books or hoe

Prinee George Is Launched
LONDON, March 10.—The G. T. P. 

steamer Prince George was launched 
at Walleend this afternoon. It was 
christened by Louise, daughter of 1 An’ go hlktn,’ pikin’ somewhere. 
Chas. M. Hays, the presidents 1 Now, why cant they let him go?

Is now the strongest local in 
w°mfen’s organizations, and that, with 
out a #ew exceptions, all is-peace and 
euiet1.^ the trade. houre an
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ransaefipn:. Brought Up in 
Commons Which Appears to
Hava Involved Assault on 
FfpcTreasury

LAIMS FOR DAMAGE 
USED AS INSTRUMENT

Agetit ‘Acting for Justice De
partment Accused of Having 
Also Gathered in Percen
tages From Claimants

OTTAWA,
Lennox brought up a transaction 
the county of Northumberland which 
will cause certain government agents 
to be called upon for explantions.

Adjacent to the village of Hastings, 
in the pounty of Northumberland, On
tario are certain lands which are al
leged tq have been flooded as the re
sult' Of some dams built by the gov
ernment in connection with the Trent 
railway j system Investigation and 
valuation took place and a number of 
land owners received sums ranging as 
high as $750, and apparently comput
ed at the rate of about $10 an acre. 
The valuator was a surveyor named 
Dixon. The interests of the govern
ment In a legal sense were looked af
ter by L. F. Clarry, the agent of the 
department of justice, and not long 
ago a candidate in the Liberal inter
est In the provincial election.
, Two sets of complaints have been 
made with regard to these transac
tions. The less important is that com
pensation was paid for some 
that were not flooded

March 11.—Houghton
in

lands 
permanently, 

and for tjiose flooded in spring-time, 
for which the government was not re
sponsible, the rush of water being due 
to the swelling of a local stream, the 
Ouse, and not to any rise in the 
Trent waterway.

It is further alleged that some 
claims which are genuine • have not 
been recognized.

Acted for Both Sides.
What makes the matter serious Is 

the allegation that Clarry, while act
ing as solicitor for the 
also acted for

government, 
many of the claimants 

en a .percentage basis, and that Mr. 
Dixon .and he worked together so that 
persons, who did not secure Mr. Clarry 
âs their adviser got nothing. In con-' 
ffectioh with the latter assertions Mr. 
Lennox read a letter -from Mr. Clarry

8 claimant, to “hang out ,lor 12 or 13 
4cre8." Further, Mr. Lennox exhibit
ed a tortn ot retainer, said to have
Been sent out by Clarry. in which the 
Claimant engaged his services on the 
understanding that he was to pay 
vlarry a commission of 20 per cent, of 
the amount recovered in case he suc
ceeded, and nothing in case he failed. 
Llarry thus had every reason to be 
zealous on behalf of the claimant, but 
no great reason to be zealous on be
half of the government, whose solici
tor he was at the time. 
lvlThe claimant Graham, a letter to 
whom «Mr. X,ennox quoted, had 
approached Clarry, who had 
ed him. for business, 
refused to have

canvass- 
The Grahams 

. anything to do with 
C-Iarry and were awarded nothing.

it appeared that a man named Henry 
Humphries, a lifelong Liberal, who had 

a year ago, camé to Ottawa, 
the department of railways

was
iad insisted that the matter be put in 

X.® hands, and had told, him if that 
r,?*8 done, he (Humphries) would 
get nothing. No notice- was taken of 
inis by the department.. Mr. Humph- 
ries added to the statements already 
noted that the lands for which com- 
?ien8,ation had been paid had not been 
flooded by the Trent. It appeared in 
tnis connection that the levels of the 
district Had not been taken before 
claims were admitted.

Minister 'Promised Investigation.
Graham said that this was the first 

timer he had heard of it, and described 
the affair as the complaints of claim
ants who had not been satisfied. The 
department had nothing to fear; it 
had not done business in a hole and 
comer Vray. It simpty followed busi
ness methods. He then went into 
Humphries’ case, saying that Hum
phries and Dixon had been unable to 
agree, and that he had sent a second 
surveyor, a Mr. Fitzgerald, who had 
confirmed Dixon’s valuations. The 
v1aulfr tevels Iie treated rather 
lightly. . As for Clarry. he was the 
agent for the department of justice. If 
L,arry had behaved as Mr. Lennox de
scribed - he had done wrong, and 
would be chastised by the Law Society. 
He would see that there was an inves
tigation.

Mr. Haggart and Mr. Boyce pressed 
nard the nature of Clarry’s action, in 
a.ctIng for the government and the 
claimants both; and on speaking .a 
second time Mr. Graham took a more 
serious view of it, promising a thor- 
°UTur lnvesti£ation.

Mr. Aylesworth explained at length 
viarry’s connection with his depart
ment, and Incidentally made an in
teresting statement. The department 
. justice, he said, has no standing 
^gents in that or any other county, 
m some parts of the country there had 
ueen legal gentlemen who considered 
uemselves agents of the department 
u their own cities. On his becoming 

^mister he deemed this to be unde
sirable, and put an end to the arrange- 
ment. When a piece of work is to be 
uon^ a suitable lawyer is selected to do 
jj** an<L his connection with the de
partment ceases when the work ceases. 
Pf course, the same lawyer may be re
peatedly engaged. As for Clarry, 
«ough he did not know him 
•Hy» he had 
food many years,
‘eard anything against his profession
al honor, or his personal honesty. If 

alertions regarding his conduct 
ere ,true, he was liable to discipline 
F the Law Society and also to crim- 
wjirçsécutlon.
The subject then dropped.

a. claim 
went to 
and

the

person- 
known of ‘ him for a 

and had never

e

Liberals Nominate
Wan RIVER, March 11.—At the 
•ral convention held here yester- 
‘ Di I>. McDonald was nominated as
«tentera 
Provincial

bearer of the party for 
legislature.
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REME COURT Pood Protection *e»eure,
ALBANY, N. Y* Mfttoti ; 11—Cold 

storage warehouses are placed under the 
supervision of the state board of health 
in a bill Introduced dft the assembly to»* 
day. ' All food irtuét" lie stamped con
spicuously with the* date when storage 
began, and shall not be kept longer 
than sir mofiths, except upon special 
permission of the board, to which quar
terly reports must be made.

ALBERTA AFFAIR 
TAKES NEW TURN

; > *
, _ K* „

vcred—Cross Appeal In 
Burrard Power Case Not 

Dealt With

-*•
Judgm

ON SMALL SCALE EXCLUSIVE 
CORRECT 

AND QUIET

STYLISH
SPRING

COSTUMES
OTTAWA. March 11.—On the Su

preme' ‘court 'this Sttérndoh judgments 
h» cases reçently; heard were delivered 
as fellows: Lovett vs. The King, ap
peal allowed with bests'. Idlngton and 
Duff. J- dissenting.

Electric Fireproofing Company of 
Canada
Company, appeal. dismissed with 
ctAts. ' -1 ' - ” - -

St Mary’s Y. M. Society vs. Albee; 
appeal dismissed with costs, the Chief 
Justice and Anglin, J„ dissenting.

Jenckes Machine Co: vs. Canadian 
Northern Hallway Company , the ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Michigan Central Railway Go. vs. 
O'Brien, appeal dismissed with costs. 
Davies and Anglin, J., dissenting.

Union Bank vs. Clark, appeal dis
missed with costs.

Owens vs. Hailett appeal dismissed 
with costs.

In the case of the Burrard Power 
Company and attorney-general of 
>Brltish' Columbia . Vs. the King, the 
court announced that In view of the 
grounds -on "which the majority of the 
court proceeded In delivering Judg
ment to was not necessary or desirable 
to dead with the cross appeal.

The court then adjourned until the 
spring sessions ■ In May next.

v • 'vf
N:!j

■

Transaction Brought Up in 
Commons Which Appears tb 
Have Involved Assault on 
Public Treasury

Premier Rutherford Surprises 
His Opponents and Still 
Keeps His Place at Head of 
Provincial Government

Bank Clearings
NEW YORK, March 11.—Brad- 

street's weekly bank clearings: — 
Montreal, 39,743,000; inc. ,30.6%. 
Winnipeg *13,856,000; inc. 26.6% 
Ottawa, *3,621,000; inc. 25%. 
Calgary, *3,290,000; inc. 126.8%. 
Toronto, *31,216,000; Inc. 18%. 
Vancouver, *7,921,000; inc. 62.6%. 
Quebec, *2,380.000; inc. 26.2%. 
Victoria, *1,734,000; inc. 36.4%.

ys. Electric Fireproofing

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGE

USED AS INSTRUMENT
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

RETAINS HIS OFFICE
<

GlovesHosiery §xHudson’s Bay. Railway.
ST. JOHN. March 11.—Something 

tangible re construction of the Hud
son’s Bay railway developed here to
day with the arrival from Scotland of 
iR. Stewart -Reid. J*.. who went on 
this evening toward Prince Albert to 
assume the position of chief medical 
inspector on construction work. He 
will also be one of the. chief men in 
actual building. Dr. Reid said survey
ing would commence immediately on 
his arrival.

7.
Ladies’ French Kid 

Gloves, in tans and 
Special 
. $1.00 

Fownes’ Quality Kid 
Gloves, in black, 
tan, grey and 
navies, per pair 

- ........ ..... .$1.25
French Kid Gloves, 

In blacks, tans. 
, greys. . whites* 

greens, navies and 
reds, per pair $1.50 

Special French Kid 
Gloves, in tan,

Ladies’ Hose, plain 
silk finished cot
ton, in black, tan 
and white, • . per
pair

S i I k e 11 e Hose, in 
black and tan.
Campbell's value, 3 
pairs for ... .$1.00

Lisle Thread Hose, 
with special double 
garter top; in 
shades of black,
tan, rose, wisteria, 
velvet, fuschia, rés
ida,, myrtle, heJio, 
pink, sky and
white. Campbell’s 
special price... 50c 

Lisle
Hose, in self colors 

of black, tan, grey,-pink, sky, white and résida 
per pair

Lace Front Lisle Hose, of very fine quality, in 
dainty patterns, blacks, tans, pinks, sky, résida,
per pairj, ........... «7.4.. 4 ;....... . .65c

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, with natural cash-
$1.00

Extra Fine Plain Lisle Thread, garter tops, in 
blacks, tans, whites, pinks, sky and hello, 
pair ................. . ......... . ..................

whites.
priceAgent'Acting for Justice De

partment Accused of Having 
Also Gathered in Percen
tages From Claimants

Legislative Assembly Defeats 
Motion of Want of Confi
dence by Majority of Three, 
Premier's Statement

25c

SL John Newspapers.
ST. JOHN, March 11 The Sun and 

Star, published by the Sun Printing 
company, will cease publication tomor
row. They have been purchased from 
Hon. B. E. Pearson of Halifax, 
of the Halifax Echo by the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, owners of the 
Telegraph and Times. The four pa
pers will be merged and run as the 
Telegraph and Times, morning and af
ternoon respectively.

March 11.—Houghton 
Lennox brought up a transaction in 
the county of Northumberland which 
will cause certain government agents 
to be called upon for explantions.

Adjacent to the village of Hastings, 
in the county of Northumberland, On
tario are certain lands which are al
leged tç have been flooded as the re
sult of some dams built by the* gov
ernment in connection with the Trent 
railway 
valuatio

OTTAWA, EDMONTON, March 11.—A sensa
tion unparalelled in political events 
was sprung today when the Ruther- 
flord administration emerged from 
the most intricate position in which 
it was placed. Attorney-General 
Cross became reconciled to the cab
inet, and Premier* Rutherford instead 
of announcing his resignation pre
pared to enter the house with three of 
his ministers. -, p . . *

The crowd in the legislature was for 
the most part entirely unprepared for 
such an event. Attorney - General 
Cross was loudly cheered as he enter
ed the house and took his seat. The 
premier seemed confident, and his 
face had something of old-time com
placency.

As usual, just before adjournment 
Mr. Bennett asked for an explanation 
of ( the political situation in respect to 
the reported resignation of cabinet 
ministers.

“I still occupy the seat as first min
ister in this legislature,” said the pre
mier, '‘and I intend to do so for some 
time to come. I have accepted no re
signations, and all .of t*he portfolios of 
the administration are filled except 
that of the minister of public wojrkdi 
which will shortly be filled.”

Mr. Bennett heckled the premier to 
draw out some statement, but the pre
mier replied that he had a govern
ment. and did not have: to go to the 
junior member for Calgary for advice.

“It might be better for ydu if you 
had,’ replied ’Mr. Bennett. x

The business of the house proceed
ed quite smoothly from the time the 
speaker took the chair until Attorney- 
General Cross rose to moVe the sec
ond reading of the act respecting 
towns. .. Mr. Riley rqge immediately, 
and moved an amendment that aU the 
words after “resolved” be struck, and 
there be substituted: “That this bill 
be read this day six months, as this 
house has no longer confidence in the 
government.’

A division followed, showing the 
government to be sustained by a ma
jority of 3. Buchanan and McKfenny 
switched to the government side, and 
O’Brien slipped out, refusing to vote. 
Otherwise the vote was the same as 
at the last division. The result seem
ed highly gratifying to both faction's, 
and the house proceeded to business.

Bailey Convicted.
NEW YORK, March 11.—After delib

erating twenty minutes the jury in the 
trial today of Francis G. Bailey, presi
dent of the defunct ExpÔrt Shipping 
company, found him guilty of grand 
larceny. Bailey, was the leader of the 
expedition which escaped to Honduras 
with the steamer Goldsboro, which had 
been loaded with goods which were not 
paid for,/ He was arrested In'British 
Columbia.

Campbell's - value, per pair ..... ..... .$1.50 
White Ghamois Gloves, 2 dome, per pair» .... .90c 
Jouvin (fine French suede), in black, white/ tan

$1.50
Full Range of Evening Gloves in blacks and 

whites, suede and glace kid, per pair, from 
.... ..............* ...................... ................ $3.75 to $2.25

owner

Embroidered and grey, per pair

50 csystem Investigation and 
n took place and a number of 

land owners received sums ranging as 
high as $750, and apparently comput
ed at the rate of about $10 an acre. 
The valuator was a surveyor named 
Dixon. The interests of the govern
ment in a legal sense were looked af
ter by L. F. Clarry, the agent of the 
department of justice, and not long 
ago a candidate in the Liberal inter
est in the provincial election.

Two sets of complaints have been 
made with regard to these transac
tions. The less important is that com
pensation was paid for some lands 
that were not flooded permanently, 
and for tjiose flooded in spring-time, 
for which the government was not re
sponsible, the rush of water being due 
to the swelling of a local stream, the 
Ouse, and not to any rise in the 
Trent waterway.

It is further alleged that some» 
daims which are genuine' have not 
been recognized.

Acted for Both Sides.
What makes the matter serious Is 

the allegation that Clarry, while act
ing as solicitor* for the govémment, 
also acted for many of the claimants 
on a percentage basis, and that Mr. 
Dixon and he worked together so that 
persons who did not secure Mr. Ci*rrV 
as their adviser got riothing. In con-' 
nection with the latter assertions Mr. 
Lennox read a letter-from Mr/ «terry

a claimant, to "hang out Jor 13 or 13 
acres.” Pu.ther, Mr, Lennox exhibit
ed a form of retainer, said to have 
been sent out by Clarry, in which the 
claimant engaged his services on the 
understanding that he was to pay 
c larry a commission of 20 per cent, of 
the amount recovered in case he suc
ceeded, and nothing in case he failed.

larry thus had every reason to be 
zealous on behalf of the claimant, but 
no great reason to be zealous on be
half of the government, whose solici
tor he was at the time.

The claimant Graham, a letter to 
tUiom Mr. Lennox quoted, had never 
approached Clarry, who had canvass- 
A ’11» *or business. The Grahams 
n=r!!d t0, have anything to. do with 
t larry and were awarded "nothing;

It appeared that a man named Henr v 
Humphries, a lifelong Liberal, who had 
u-Pnt1? ayeaf aero, came to Ottawa, 
jent to the department of railways 
and canals, and complained that Clarry

."h(^JlrLS him up” f9r 15 per cent ,
Had insisted that the matter toe put in 
hls hands, and had told; him if that 
■«as not done, he (Humphries) would 
get nothing. No notice* was taken of 
tnis by the department.. Mr. Humph- 
nes added to the statements already 
noted that the lâhdé for which com
pensation had been paid had not been 
flooded by the Trent. It appeared in 
this connection that the levels of the 
district bad not been taken before the 
claims were admitted.

Minister Promised Investigation.
Graham said that this was the first 

time he had heard of it, and described 
the affair as the complaints of claim
ants who had not been satisfied. The 
department had nothing to fear; it 
had not done business in a hole and 
comer Vay. It simpiy followed busi
ness methods. He then went into 
Humphries’ case, saying that Hum
phries and Dixon had been unable to 
agree, and that he had sent a second 
surveyor, a Mr. Fitzgerald, who had 
confirmed Dixon’s valuations. The 
matter of levels he treated rather 
lightly. . As for Clarry, he was the 
agent for the department of Justice. If 
Clarry had behaved as Mr. Lennox de
scribed - he had done wrong, and 
would be chastised by the Law Society. 
He would see that there was an inves
tigation.

Mr. Haggart and Mr. Boyce pressed 
hard the nature of Clarry’s action, in 
acting for the government and the 
claimants both; and on speaking ..a 
second time Mr. Graham took a more 
serious view of it, promising a thor
ough investigation.

Mr. Aylesworth explained at length 
Clarry’s connection with his depart
ment. and incidentally made an in
teresting statement. The department 
of justice, he said, has no standing 
agents in that or any other county. 
In some parts of the country there had 
bf?en legal gentlemep Who considered 
themselves agents of the department 
in their own cities. On hls becoming 
minister he deemed this to be unde
sirable, and put an end to the arrange- 
ment. When a piece of work is to be 
Uone a suitable lawyer is selected to do 
it. and. his connection with the de
partment ceases when the work ceases.
' >f course, the same lawyer may be re
peatedly engaged. As for Clarry, 
'hough he did not know him person- 

he had known of * him for a 
*°od many years, and. had never 
hoard anything against his profession
al honor, or his personal honesty. If 
tho a,mentions regarding his conduct 
"ore true, he was liable to discipline 
hy the Law Society and also to crifh-. 
im i prosecution.

The subject then dropped.

o
Motor Plows for Alberta.

CALGARY, March 11.—A few weeks 
ago an entire trainload of gasoline 
power plows arrived in Alberta, and 
despatches at hand advise that a large 
steam plow manufacturing company in 
Indiana has shipped 30 steam plowing 
outfits to this district. This 
mtfus shipment has already left the 
company’s works. Each of the en
gines is capable of plowing 2,000 acres 
during the* season, and if they work 
to capacity it wjll mean 60,000 acres 
additional prepared for crops, 
company’s representatives here stata 
that there is a marked demand for 
plowing, and that as high as $4 per 
acre is being offered.

o
Allowance For Drunkenness

NEW YORK, March II.—“Three 
times a year is not too often for a 
gentleman to get drunk,” said Surro
gate Daniel Noble at Jamaica. L. J.,: 
today in deciding a will contest where 
two brothers of the testator sought to 
have the will declared void on the 
ground that he was a “habitual drunk
ard.” Surrogate Noble held the will 
valid, and gave the contestants a lec~ 
ture. The will was that of WYn. Tres- 
ler, of Evergreen, L. !.. who left an 
estate of $4,000. To his two brothers 
he left $5 a-piece. The two sisters 
got the residue, and the brothers pro
tested.

We have a full range of Childrens Hose 
in fine rib and plain cottons.

mere on balbriggan soIeS. 3 pairs, for

25c
enor-

liundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S.E. corner post, near tha north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemalnus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thenCe north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of comméncement, 
containing six hundred and forty: acres 
more or less.

Trainmen Want Increase.
TORONTO, March 11.—The C. P. R. 

and G. T. R. trainmen, who have been 
in session in Montreal, have presented 
demands to thee two railways for in
creases of 20 and 40 per cent, respec
tively in their wages.

AGNES LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February, 4th 1910.
The

No. 6.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

•9-
, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

r a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshofe and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shoje of Oyster Harbor, in 
Oyster District, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point about -one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G.‘ L’S. £?. E. _ Corner, 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, ' thence 1 south eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, intended to 
contain six hundred and . forty (640) 
acres more or less.

ALLEGED ROBBERS 
iE ARRESTED

Public Will Pay.
BERLIN, ’March 11.—The intention 

of the United Stateà government to 
impose a corporation tax upon foreign 
steamship companies whose vessels 
ply between American and foreign 
ports causes some concern to the offi
cials of. the German shipping com
panies. The Lokal Anzeiger states to
day that it is informed from what is 
described as a trustworthy source that 
if the foreign .companies are so taxed 
the remedy for them will be to in
crease their freight and passenger 
charges sufficiently to fully reimburse 
them

IWD RECEPTIONS 
F06EM

Mobbed^ tylgn qji estgÿC^tton 
CxcbaRgeaird'^mrily Wel
comed on Floor of Corn 
Exchange at Liverpool

of Lands to
CHARLES MERRICK 

February *4. 1910 John Cunliffe, agent.

■tiUL

Four Men Taken into Custody 
in Connection "With Fertile 
Hold-up—Cort&able at Coal 
Creek One of Number

for ttye, taxes paid.

CHICAdrd, March" 11.—summary 
tion was taken today by Judge K. M. 
Landis in. the : United States, ‘ district 
court in. sentencing violators of the fed
eral laws regulating' the manufacture 
and sale' of oleomargarine. The court 
fixed the punishment of Samuel L. 
Dreybach, who pleaded guilty, at a 
fine of $15,000 and six years’ imprison
ment in the United States prison at 
Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. To Daniel 
Bortz, who pleaded guilty, the- court 
meted out an 18 months term- in the 
House of correction in this city.

GEORGE LINDSAY. 
JOHN 'CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.

ac- No. 7.t
CO A* PROSPECTING NOTICE.

a NOTICE IS HEREBŸ GIVEN that 
thirty days after daté I intend to apply 
td the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands fôr a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, ' Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point about- one half mile 
east of Sickameen Indian Village, mark- 
A. L’S. S. W. Corner, thence north 
eighty chains, thence east eighty, 
chains, thehce south eighty ' chains, 
thence west eighty chains to the 'plâée ’ 
of. commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

AMANDA LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4 th, 1910.

FERNIE. Match ^1.—The alleged 
perpetrators of the daring holdup at 
Goal: Creek .a few; days ago, when 
Messrs. Qufnffey and*‘-•Burns. t>f the 
Trites Wood Co., were relieved of 
some $1200 in cash and several hun
dred dollars’ worth of cheques and 
time receipts in the shadow of the 
jail, at the points of revolvers, were 
cleverly captured here last night by 
Acting -Chief Bowen and Constable 
Gorman, of the Fernie police forcé.

Nat Babcock, a. prospector' and 
staker, was the" first to be arrested. 
He was stopping at the Fernie. hotel, 
and the police took him into custody 
last night. Then proceeding to the 
residence of J. Bolanger, in the an
nex, they took Bolanger, and a search 
of the house resulted in the finding of 
two $50 bills. It is believed that Bol
anger has made some damaging con
fessions to the. chief.
Bolanger, a conductor running out of 
Cranbrook, has, been arrested by in
structions from Chief Bowen, and will 
arrive In Fernie on the evening train. 
J. Bolanger has been working as a 
brakeman, running between 
and Coal Creek. He is married and 
has two children. A reward of $500 
was offered for the arrest of the par
ties.

Another sensational

LONDON, ; M^rçh 1*/—A hostile 
demonstration1 bn the. floor of 'the cot
ton exchange at Manchester - and one 
directly contrasting with it for friend
liness on the corn exchange at Liver
pool were met today by Jas A. Pat
tern, the Chicago wheat and corn op
erator.

In the first Mr. Patten was mobbed 
and probably escaped injury only by 
being rescued by the* police. In the 
latter he was greetèd with cheering 
and other manifestations of friendli
ness. - ; ‘ V

Mr. Pattern will sail from Liver
pool tomorrow for New York. The 
brief vacation in England of the Chi
cago operator had been spent mostly 
about the Liverpool markets, and to
day he made up his mind to run over 
to Manchester to see the city and vis
it the cotton exchange. It was known 
to Mr. Patten that there had been 
threats of an unpleasant reception 
should he visit “Cottonopolis” but he 
refused to believe they would be car
ried into effect. These threats, it is 
said, emanated from persons on the 
exchange who had lost large sums on 
Mr. Patten’s operations in Chicago, 
and from others who hold him respon
sible for yesterday’s rise in cotton and 
who believed that his visit to England 
had for its purpose the manipulation 
of English markets.

Fatted’s coming to Manchester had 
been widely heralded since his arrival 
in Liverpool, and the reception was 
ready for him. There are persons in 
Manchester who were squeezed in the 
Patten rise in the price of cotton last 
year, and they have never forgotten 
nor forgiven the man who at times has 
forced the price of cotton and grain 
to new figures.

o-

PREST. GOMPERS No. 1.
GO AI. PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands fop' a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of >Oyster‘Bay, on the north 
boundary of the. City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster in the Province 
of British Columbia and market 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty chains; thence south eight 
chains to the place 
intended to contain six 
forty acres (640 aerfes) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent 

February 2nd,. 19*0.

No. 8.
CO All PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a 
noarth of George 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 

Oyster District Province of 
Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 

W. Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains,« thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.

A brother of
R. K.Refuses to Say What Will Be 

Done by Federation in Re
gard to Calling Tor Wider 
Cessation of Labor

of commencemen 
hundred and

i post about one mile 
Lindsay’s southeastFernie

Harbor,
British

development 
occurred tonight In the arrest of Pro
vincial Constable Fred Varlow, of 
Coal Creek. Varlow is the 
who appeared on the scene of the 
holdup while it was being pulled off. 
He fired several shots at the fleeing 
bandits, but it is alleged that he used 
blank cartridges and purposely allow
ed the men to get away on the out
going passenger train.

Varlovt’s arrest caused a tremen
dous sensation in Fernie, where he is 
well known, and hundreds of people 
were at the depot this evening to see 
him brought into town securely hand
cuffed.

*No. 3.
COAX» PROSPECTING NOTICE.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—“In re
gard to the lextension of the strike 
from Philadelphia to the state of 
Pennsylvania, or to the country, I 
don’t want to discuss that subject for 
publication at this time,” said Presi
dent Gompers, of the American Fed
eration of Labor today, in discussing 
the possibility of a state-wide or a 
nation-wide strike as a result of the 
Philadëlphia labor controversy.

■“Whatever plans we have for the 
protection of labor I do not think it is 
necessary to publish, or proclaim. 
The forces arrayed against labor meet 
In secret and plan their schemes. 
They take neither the public nor labor 
into their confidence. We will do the 
bést we can to protect the rights and 
interests of the working people.”

Referring to the action of the Phila
delphia authorities yesterday in pro
hibiting the holding of a mass meet
ing, Mr. Gompers said they “w'ere 
treated as the Cossacks treated the 
Russian subjects, rather than citizens 
are treated in the republic of the 
United States.”

officer
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I. intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered With water:

Commencing at a post planted at or 
near a point twenty-five chains from, 
the junction of the Government Road 
with the Chemalnus Lumber Company 
Railway, in a westerly, direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner in th

of British Co
eighty chains, 

thence south 
west eighty

No. 9.
COAX* PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN - that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissiô 
of lands - for a license to prosp 
coal on the following described 
foreshore and lands cover

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S. 
E. corner post, near the north shore off 
Oystej* Harbor, in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M. J. C’ô. S. E. C., thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains to the point 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

with water:

e Oy
ster District, Province 
lumbia, thence north 
thence east eighty chains, 
eighty *ffshains, thence 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February 4 th, 1910.

Railway Bills at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, March 11.—In the senate 

today third reading was given to the 
following bills : Respecting the Cal
gary & Edmonton Railway, respecting 
the Calgary & Fernie Railway, re
specting the Vancouver, Westminster 
& Yukon Railway, respecting the Can
adian Northern Railway.

COAL STRIKE ENDS
Northern Miners in New South Wales 

Follow Example of Southern 
Workers

No. 4.SYDNEY, N. S. W., March 11.—The 
strike of the northern coal miners, 
which has been in progress since early 
in November, was declared off today, 
thus ending thé difficulties in the New 
South Wales coal fields. The southern 
miners resumed work last month. Dur
ing the strike, which affected 12,000* 
miners, the price of coal jumped from 
$7 to $16 a ton. The question of higher 
wages and better working conditions 
precipitated the conflict. Four of the 
strlké leaders were sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment during the trouble, 
having been convicted of obstructing 
work at the mines.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Disturbance in Church., 
MONTREAL, March 11.—The church 

of St. John of the Cross, in the north 
end of the city, was the scene tonight 
of a disturbance which at one stage 
threatened to assume serious propor
tions, and had td toe quelled by the 
police. Father Caremellô, a Roman 
Catholic Italian priest was preaching 
to Catholic Italians when a number of 
Protestant Italians entered the churoh 
and disturbed the meeting. The two 
factions had a warm exchange of 
words,, and finally the police were 
called in and arrested the disturbers. 
Father Caramello was escorted to his 
home toy a number of his supporters.

MARY JANE CUNLIFFE, 
JOHN CUNLIFE, AgentNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay.-en the north 
boundary of the City o Ladysmith, In 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked P. M. 
L’s. N. W. C., thence east eighty chains, 
thence south eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.

February 4th, 1910.

No. id.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend 16 apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with watej-:

Burned in Their Home
ROXBORO. March 11.—Geo. W*g- 

staff, hls wife and eight children, ne
groes, wtere burned to death at their 
home seven miles northwest of Rox- 
boro last Might in a fire which des
troyed their home. Commencing at a post planted about 

three miles north of George Lindsay’s- 
S. E. C. post, near the nbrth shore of , 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, i 
in the Province of British Columbia, | 
and also neao* the north shore of Cht|- , 
malrius Bay and marked F. C. C’S. N - I 
E. C., thenCe south eighty chains, thence 
west eighty chaind, thence north eighty : 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of. commencement, containing six 
hundred and -forty (640) acres more 
or less.

Horses Killed by Lightning.
OTTAWA, March lLr-Ten horses 

belonging t(y the firm of Gilpiour & 
Hughson were killed by lightning as 
they stood in their stalls in one of 
the company’s camps, eighty miles 
north of Maniwaki. The horses were 
all valuable animals and cost $2,000.

Chief Joe Capilano Dead.
VANCOUVER, March 11.—Chief Joe 

Capilano, the Indian who carried the 
appeal of the B. C. Indians on the 
fishery and land questions to King Ed
ward, died today of pneumonia. He 
was recognized as the leader of all the 
Coast Indians.

Trade Mark of X 

REMEDY
Whits Slave Dealer Sentenced

NEW YORK. March il.—"You are 
such a low, vile creature that I be
lieve the convicts in Sing Sing pri
son, where you are going, will shun 
you as they would the plague, saying, 
as in days of old; 'Room for the 
leper, room for the leper.’ ” This sev
ere castigation was hurled b£ Judge 
Foster in général sessions at Charles 
F. Ue Wolf, a self confessed "white 
slave” dealer, who came up for sen
tence for slashing Flora Thompson, 
whom he brought from Boston. De 
Wolf tired of the woman, and slashed 
her throat. De Wolf was given a 
term of not less than two. years and 
three months, or not more tÈan four 
years and seven months.

V^LhD

OUCHS
COLDS,

No. 6.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE. small w &

Big Reservoir Breaks.
JUL.ESBURG, Col., March 11.—The 

big reservoir belonging to the Jules- 
burg irrigation district gave out sud
denly today, washed out two miles of 
Union Pacific track and did 
*150,000 .dollars damage, 
were lost, so far as known. A Union 
Pacific" train from Chicago for Den
ver stopped close to the water, the 
engineer seeing the flood, spread qut 
for "miles before him. Officers of the 
urigation plant have been unable to 
discover the cause of the accident.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

Lost Car Ferry of Lands for a license to prospect for

„°ETAR°IIn?I1fvhMa^h n-,TMan;ager A. Leslie, of the Marquette and Commencing at a post .planted on the 
Bessemer Dock and Navigation Comi north shore of Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
pany, which owned the lost car ferry. District, Province of British Columbia, 
No. 2, said today that no definite word at a point about one mile northwest of
^wrSkTndV^r,0f He "'how? malkeT A^L^S ^ f CoFn/^Wnce 
ever, that efforts won,d he made "at
once to recover the bodies when de- east eighty chains to the place of corn- 
finite news wap obtained. mencemerit, Intended to contain six

_oFol!
Chemieha.FRANK C. CLARKE! 

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 
February 4 th, 1910.

—O-

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE NOTICEabout 
No lives Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to, apply to. 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the. following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with wa
ter:

Farm for Sale : Good buildings, 
witlf or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply 

■ ' h J. BECKENSELL, 
r ' * , Comox, B.C;

Liberals Nominate
SWAN RIVER, March 11.—At the 

Liberal convention held here ÿester* 
™y L>. D. McDonald was nominated as 

standard bearer of the party for 
u*c provincial legislature. Commencing at à post planted about
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Our Tea Room, a 

p favorite place for 
everybody. A cup
of tea is most rc-

tl
freshing and is 
daintily served in

\

IA
\ked

tea room,lent our
1 bri third floor

Our
Home
No matter whether a cot
tage or a mansion, can al
ways stand a little added 
comfort either in nick-nacks, 
light fixtures, cosy corners 
or fire grates and mantels. 
It’s the latter that we would 
draw your attention to, and 
would request, that you not 
only get our figures on 
grates and mantels, but let 
us show you the goods. As 
a matter of fact, it will be 
to your advantage to let us 
instal grates and’mantels in
to your home.

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res. 376

Today
RAISINS—

15<
rge size—Two

25 ^
25^

h Grocery
Phone 312.

lwood
u« .Fencing

IULL PROOF 
HICKEN PROOF 
IRE PROOF

id Mesh Cannot S*g or Lose 
Its Shape

.‘rman Tye Hardware Co.
Hflotoria, B. C. Agents.

■ S44-54^ate^^^^
KH

tylene Gas

V

tout doubt the finest light next 
to the Sun!

give you a figure on lighting 
ew home and be done with the 
of Oil Lamps.

y ward & Dods
y Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Modern Steam Heating

927 Fort Street1854

SUCCORED
BY JOHN G. COX

'own When on Way From Port 
»w With Injured Logger and 
Towed From William Head

[gasoline launch Dole, which 
r. Whillans to hurry to the aid 
Iwiggs, a young rancher, badly 
I as a result of a log falling 
lim, returned yesterday in tow 
I launch Capt. John G. Cox. 
picked up the Dola at William 
I The injured man was landed 
Inveyed to the hospital. The 
Iroko down on her way from 
tenfrew, and sailed into Wil- 
lead, where she was found by 
[pt. John G. Cox. Wiggs, in 
[y with twp other ranchers, 
[gaged in. handlogging on the 
kn river about two miles from 
enfrew, when a log starting 
k little hill rolled on to him. 
|g and bruising him badly. His 
[broken, and he is severely in- 
pout the body.

«

Y owners of Japan 
2,000 hands, of whom 392.000 
len and a big. percentage chil- 
e excited over the proposed 
law. The law will provide 
employment of children under 
Years of ago. Workers under 
md females may not be worked 
ian twelve hours a day, and 
$ given two days’ rest each 

In days of ten hours an 
est must be given.

em- >

'
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Piano Pieces
Typical of Spring

“Rustling of Spring” (Sind-
JngO

“To Spring” (Grieg.)
“Kiss of Spring Valse” 

(Rolfe.) „ .
“Au Matin” (Godard.).
“April” (Lschaikomsky.)
“Murmuring Zephyrs” (Jen

sen.)
“Spring Song” (Mendels

sohn.) > '
“Pau” (Godard.)
“A Spring Morning” (Mor

ris.)

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s. Largest Music 

... House.
1231 Government St.
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naval defenceCbe (Bolontst. taken. We have set our hands to the 

plough and there must be .no looking 
back. Our course must toe forward. 
In the first article which appeared in 
the Colonist announcing the introduc
tion of the Naval Defence Bill we said 
it was the first step that costs. That 
step has been taken. It is now the 
duty of every Canadian who is loyal 
to his land to see that nothing is left 
undone to make that policy as broad 
as the needs of the Empire.

-- The visit of the King to Biaritz in
dicates that His Majesty does not 
think his presence is urgently requir
ed at home.

»
1

Come Where the Most Furniture Is Shown and Sold”
y

LThe House of Commons having 
adopted the Naval Defence Bill, Can
ada has been fully committed to the 
policy therein contained. The Colon
ist would have feeen glad if the Gov
ernment had asked Parliament

u* he Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Comoany, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
rv

ENGLISH SOVEREI
IHEStlM-WEtm C0L0MSÏ%

to go.
farther than is proposed, bqt it is 
heartily in accord with the policy in
volved in a Canadian navy. The at
titude of this paper on this "subject 
has been consistent throughout. It 
fbegan years ago t by advocating the 
establishment of a 'branch of the 
Royal Naval Reserve and q training 
ship on the Pacific Coast. Long be
fore the people in other parts of Can
ada gave even passing attention tq 
the question, the Colonist recognized 
that Canada has a duty* to perform 
in the premises, and has from that 
time onward sought to impress this 
duty, as far as it was able, upon the 
people of the country. As the dis
cussion has proceeded, 
developed. With a better understand
ing of the subject and animated only 
by the desire to see that Canada did 
her share in the defence of the. Em
pire, we have reached a conclusion 
that hag already been expressed and 
to which reference will be 
herein. ♦

W (i m k:kjkOne year .................
Six Months .......
Three monthe ....

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
Vnlted - Kingdom.

*1 0»
-i ! ;

* l<f|25 Richard II. was a man in t 
resembling his father, Edward 1 
the same great^ersonal courage; 
Ulty of rising to the demands of ; 
ttye same weakness of resolution, 
regard of his promises, the san 
diplomacy. He was very handsoi 
pleasures, but not to excess. Hel 
Such a king, confronted with | 
which was jealous of its own p 
Commonalty, which had learned 
cise authority, ascending the thr 

yet a lad, and surrounded i 
more influenced by personal riva 
desire to promote the welfare \ 
Sovereign or the kingdom, was ■« 
difficulties. As though the domes 
the kingdom were not in thed 
ciently serious, the war in Fra 
along its inglorious course. ' Rj 
usually regarded as one of our gr 
when it is remembered that he ini 
secure crown, a profitless 
treasury and a dangerous and difi 
social questions with which he v 
deal, the wonder is not fhat he i 
but that he was able to keep the k 
absolute anarchy.

Parliament was not slow to a 
thority. The King being a mine 
not unnaturally much apprehensi 
men who should compose his Cot) 
demands of the war calling for 
necessary grants were not made 
statute had been passed declarini 
should have the right to nomina 
council, who were to be membe 
ment, and that the Commons sho 
Tight, by commissioners appoinl 
purpose, to audit the public acco 
also enacted that when once a L 
passed by both Houses of Parham 
receive the royal assent without a 
its provisions. Here we find th 
laid of responsible government, o 
pression used most commonly in I 
itj1 parliamentary government, 
thing about the rules thus laid c 
they were accompanied by the dec 
they were in accordance with the 
toms of the realm.

-

il m MB
yTHE SESSION

f i&The Lieutenant-Governor relieved 
the Legislature from its labors yes
terday. The session has been some
what longer than has been the rule 
in recent years, and it has been a very 
busy one. If it were not for the plan 
of holding two sessions daily, the 
meeting would have been considerably j 
prolonged. The legislation has been 
voluminous and important. We have 
said so much about the several meas
ures from time to time, that only 
passing reference need be made to a 
few of them now. The session will be 
memorable for more reasons than one,

-< although the first that will suggest 
itself to most people will be passage of 
the legislation relating to the Canadian 
Northern. By this measure Mr. Me-

OIL?
koiP u

ufu. | Xfo 'iMr. Joseph Martin has undertaken 
to speak for the people of Canada." 
Mr. Martin, not having been able to 
impress his views upon the people of 
Canada when he was among them, Is 
hardly the man to speak for them at 
a distance.

>
$

(J I

y
>r O

r was
f'o »

Lord Rosebery has started out on 
another furrow that may not be quite 
as lonely as some that he has hitherto 
ploughed. He has a plan of his own 
for the reform of the House of Lords. 
Lord Rosebery has a trick of doing 
unexpected things.

•---------- ---------O—---- !---------
The Legislature drew to a close as 

the dog show opened. -Tt was purely a 
coincidence, of course, 
locally a remark made in 
connection toy a well known English 
painter, the Legislature was A1 and 
the dog show is K9.

our views have

V
i

Put Your Parlor Right
Make It Attractive and Comfortable

made
t

waBride has fully redeemed the promise J?*®" ShiPS, °£
made by him some years ago to de- ^ TZ tte

t ... Colonist advocated the assumption by.?iivry,ry r canaaa °f th« auty that had ^
t ft V u nf °P t ,71 COn" discharged by those ships, namely, 
tract is one that will mark the begmH that ot police duty on the eaatern

shore of the Pacific Ocean.. We. hear
tily supported the views advanced by 
Rear-Admiral Fleet and endorsed by 
the Navy League to this effect. ‘ Later 
we took the position that the

To apply
another

B

uing of a new era in the history of 
the province.

The new Land Act is of great im
portance, and will have a far-reaching 
effect of : a beneficial nature. The 
legislation to provide for the selection 
of the site for the Provincial Uni
versity, that relating to the granting 
of liquor licences, and others of a 
public character mark the session as 
one of unusual value. The mass of 
private legislation has been very 
large.

The House has shown itself to be a 
very capable one. The . members all 
took a keen interest in the various 
measures submitted for their consid
eration. Persons, who have been in 
the habit of transacting business with 
the legislature of British Columbia, 
will bear us out in saying that - the 
members are in all respects equal to 
those of any previous House, and that 
they give promise of becoming exceed
ingly useful public men.

By April 1st the United Kingdom 
will have under construction seven 
battleships, three arrriored cruisers, 
bine protected cruisers, tVvo unarmor
ed . cnulsers, thirty-5sévéïi destroyers 
and nine ‘ submarinés: in all sixty- 
seven vessels.

If you are anxious to create a favorable impression upon the friends who visit 
you, you mustn’t work under the handicap of a poorly furnished parlor—especially 
when the matter of making it ‘'correct” is made so easy by this establishment.

Our showing of parlor furniture is another evidence of Weiler supremacy in 
the matter of home-furnishings. We lead in this line as in all other lines of furni
ture and home-furnishings. *

Come up to our third floor any day and view a display of parlor furniture that 
excels any attempts of any other establishment in the Province. Much of the up
holstery work on the_se pieces is the product of our own workrooms—a guarantee 
that it is the very best possible.

Why not come in today?

con
struction of a dry dock at Esquimalt, 
capable of receiving the largest ves
sels of the Royal Navy, ought to be 
undertaken by the Dominion Govern
ment as a contribution to Imperial de
fence, thereby endorsing the policy 
urged upon the Dominion Government 
by the Board of Trade and the Navy 
League. Later, when the Colonial

Certainly this is a 
terrific pace to maintain. If all the 
ships that were ever built previous 
to the year 1900 w$re gathered to
gether, this fleet now building could 
destroy them without receiving 
damage.

any
r-

In a United Press despatch of March 
1st, it was stated that Mr. Lloyd 
George would not assume control pver 
the Liberal party until after Easter, 
and he would thereafter. pilot his poli
tical friends through a general elec- 
tion. The probability of Mr. George j 
becoming Prime Minister of the Unit
ed Kingdom during the existence of 
the present parliament are infinites- I 
mal; but almost anything will do for ! 
a telegram to the United States pa- | 
pers.

It will be remembered that
the despatches told us_ 

day after day that Mr. Asquith was’ 
insisting upon " certain 
?ro«l ,the King,, tiia Colonist said that 
to ask for such guarantees would be 
opposed to tile principles of parlia
mentary government. The Attorney- 
General, Sir William Robâon, recently 
made a public statement to the 
effect.- He said no constitutional 
ereign could ,be expected to give guaT- 
antees' until the ministerial plan "was 
submitted to him.

premiers, at London, assented to a 
poliçy of Colonial co-operation in 
naval defence, the decision met with 
our strongest approval, and we found 
pleasure in applauding the resolution 
unanimously passed by Parliament 
during the last session of that body. 
When the Dominion Government an
nounced that it had resolved to adopt 
a policy that would lead to the 
struction of a Canadian navy, we gave 
our adherence to the principle therein 
involved. When that pqlicy was des
cribed in detail by the Prime

y

Special Values In Odd Pieces Are Offered
Included in the parlor furniture stock are numerous “odd” pieces—the last of a style—sin

gle pieces left from a big business. Some of these the factories have discontinued making and 
some are not catalogued by us, so we shall not again purchase the same style—result is we are 
anxious to dispose of these “odd” pieces, and special prices is the result. You’ll find 
celient values 'in the lot.

■'f j
con-

When the King came of age, ; 
return from France, to which com 
to be married, he resolved to free 
parliamentary control, and for a ti 
ed likely to be successful ; but his 
this .direction were destined to 1 
and in the end they cost him his 

formally deposed by Act of 
note what may be ref

many ex-
THE OTTAWA DELEGATION at aMinister Reception Chairs

Our stock or reception chairs includes a 
great variety of pretty styles. The price“raiige 
is very broad also. Upholstered in a..- great 
range of materials and colorings, Prices start 
as low as $7.50.

time when Settees from $18.00
We don’t think you’ll find a better assort

ment of'settees anywhere else ip British Co
lumbia. Our prices are low enough to let any
one enjoy the service of one of these useful and 
stylish pieces. ‘ Priced from, each $18.00.

The report, which Messrs. Simon 
Leiser and Joshpa D. gingham, dele
gates from the Board of Trade, were 
able to make of the result of their 
visit to Ottawa, is highly satisfactory, 
Tim government has promised to 
undertake those harbor improvements 
which the growing needs of the port 

As these improvements

wç approved of it as far as it went, 
but expressed the opinion that it did 
not'go far enough. We took the posi
tion that in addition to the ships! pro
posed to be purchased and built, the 
Dominion should provide two' 
class battleships. With this view the 
debates show that Mr. Barnard, the 
representative of this ‘city, and Col.
McLéan, Liberal. M.P. for Queen’s, N.
B.; were fully in sympathy. We have 
also taken the position that, in the 
event of war, the ships of the-Cana
dian navy should pass automatically I The Philadelphia Record thinks that 
under the control of the Admiralty, j the United States ought to go in for 
Standing, as we do, for a full meas- j reciprocity with Canada, “because 
ure of Canadian autonomy within the ’ Canada has very little to sell to the 
Empire, we have looked upon the last j United States." The Record comments 
named proposal as not at all incon-. | upon the fact that commissioners have 
sistent therewith, for we recognize ‘ gone from Washington to all parts of 
that this unity of control implies unity ! the globe to discover some one to 
of counsel; in other words, that the trade with, while right at their doors 
establishment of naval units by phe arc tlle be3t customers in the world.

Dominions \ 'J'hat s 'yba,t- Canadians used to tell 
must in the very nature of things W
to the establishment ôf a permanent l dur neighbors have in respect to reel- 
imperial Council, which shall pass Proclty “sinned 
upon all questions of foreign policy. grace! ’
To us any other system of control of There is a somewhat acute boun- 
the Empire’s navies would prove de- dary dispute between Gréât Britain 
fective. These are matters for future and Belgium, with Germany as an in- 
consideration. If we thought that the terested participant, over come 2,400 
bill now before Parliament was Can- square miles of territory at the point 
ada’s last word in respect to the naval where British East Africa German 
defence of the Empire, we should look East Africa and the Congo Free State 
upon It as a promise fulfilled in the come together. The open question is 
letter, perhaps, but broken in /the as to whether Belgium shall own the 
spirit; but we have faith that the peo- 'v"h(>le of ^ake Albert Edward or Brit- 
Pie of Canada wU, insist that what
has been accomplished shall only be will prevail. Germany has no direct 
regarded as the beginning of the work interest, in the dispute, but is repre- 
whlch the Dominion will be called sfnte<i at .the Conference now In ses- 
upon to do ?ion in Brussels as theupon to uo. jacent territory.

guarantees

was 
and .
strongest _________
ty °f (the English people. As"a n 
only be enacted by the conjoined e 
Commons, Lords and King ; but h 
a demonstration that royal assent i 
sary, for there was no king to a: 
statute declaring Richard to be no 
ereign and that the crown shou 
Henry Bolingbroke, his cousin and 
of Gaunt, the powerful and ambi 
Edward III. The

v. s re wefirst-
a

Some Very Stylish Settees at $20same
sov-

require. 
were first suggested ip the Colonist

readers mày be quite familiar wrth 
them, but it may nevertheless be well 
to state

While we have a big choice of settees—big in matter of style and broad in price range_
the settees at $20 call for special mention. We show several attractive pieces at this price but 
advise that you see these two. *
„, . S.ette^,with a frfme of Stylish design, in mahogany finish. Well built and finely finished, 
lots is à loose cushion style, with cushion covered in green “crush” plush \ verv neat 
settee at $20.00. ' y

Another worthy of inspection is à square-shaped settee with mahogany finished frame and 
loose cushions of Italian silk-striped tapestry. Priced at $20.00.

jLthat they comprise the re
moval of the rocks, which lie on the 
west side of the harbor - between 
Songhees Point and the railway 
bridge. This will nearly double thé 
area of navigable water between the 
Indian Reserve and the east side, and 
will very greatly improve the en
trance between. Laurel and Songhees 
points. The rock will be removed ,by 
two Lobnitz dredges, which will crush 
it, so that it can be taken up by ordin
ary dredge scoops and be deposited 
elsewhere. Our understanding of the 
Plans is that the crushed rock will be 
placed in front of the Reserve, where 
it will create a valuable piece of water 
frontage. We are informed that these 
dredges are to be worked continuously. 
Thtey have already been ordered from 
the makers in Scotland, and as

great event c 
reigR was this assumption of absi 
by Parliament, and it was the an 
people of England to the claim 
that he

f

- "i
3-Piece Parlor Suite, $55 3-Piece Parlor Suite, $125 was, to use his own lang 

as able to manage his own affairs ■ 
assistance from any one.”

We saw in the sketch of the r 
ward III that the result of the Pl< 
plunge England in labor troubles 
turn led to the abolition of serfdc 
other hand .they suggested a nev 
taxation. Money was badly neei 
French war, and every other chann 
hausted, recourse was had to a 
viF311^1 th's the peasants revolte 
Wat Tyler at their head marched 
don. Most people are familiar wil 
of how the boy king met them, am 
if t"e‘r leader, but it is not as gene 

that the redress claimed by them 
emption from taxation, but exer 
serfdom, a request which, the king 
though later he revoked it, but to 
store the ancient institution. Spea 
eral terms, it may be said that fro 
onward the English people 
freemen. The old 
may have lingered long in 
country, and perhaps have not y 
passed away; but Wat Tyler’s reb< 
intents and purposes put an end tc 
system as established by William 
queror. Three centuries of progrès 
necessary to bring about this chang 
England, a land of freemen ruled b) 
Parliament to which even the kings 
lect. The foundations of freedom 
and truly laid, so that although 
kings endeavored to assert absolute 
freedom gained was never wholly 

The reign of Richard was mar 
spread of the great religious moverj 
in the time of his father. We saw 1 
reign of .Edward the English Churl 
np by. Parliament, refused to reel 
authority of the Pope in many ess 
ticulars. Wyclif advocated not on 
dependence of England from papal cl 
that the Pope should divest himsa 
claim to temporal power. His influd 
to Germany by way of Flanders, w| 
took it up and began the movement 
“fCr afterward carried through su 
Wyclif’s efforts were chiefly confine 
land. It is not necessary to give an j 
Lollard ism, for to do so would be tq 
Dn controversial ground. It will bq 
to indicate some of the results. On 
was the translation of the Bible inti

One of the latest parlor suites to cbnle from 
our workrooms is this three-piece suite at
$55.00.

This is a very stylish suite, consisting of 
arm chair, reception chair and settee. Frames 
are in mahogany finish and are upholstered in 

. green silk of a very pretty pattern and shade. 
The three pieces, $55.00.

Here is a very attractive suite. Frames 
of Sheraton design, and are upholstered in 
satin striped moire silk—cream silk with 
stripe. 3 pieces—reception chair, arm chair 
and settee. Priced at $125.00.

This is a very handsome suite and fit to 
grace any parlor—See it.

I areseveral self-governing

green
away the day of

Many Are Partial to Reed Chairssoon
as they arrive and the 
scows are built they will 
work.

necessary 
be put to 

We understand that about 
$250,000 will be spent in harbor im-

We Arc Prepared With Some Excellent Designs
„ . very^partial to reed furniture for parlor use—-an

odd piece of attractive design. And an excellent scheme it is to add one of these stylish chairs 
They combine comfort with style—a feature sadly lacking in some parlor furniture.

Our present selection of reed furniture includes some verv handsome creations, and you'll 
find many, pieces that would do credit to your parlor. We have smart chairs in reed and 
grass, and in brown or natural finish.

Probably the most popular style is the English style low chair. We have a big ran°-e with 
prices starting at $7.50. a ’

There are a whole lot of people who are
provements during the present year. 
This expenditure will naturally be 
only the beginning of large outlays, 
whereby the inner harbor will be im
proved to its full capabity.

In regard to the opening of the Post 
Office lobby on Sunday, the delegates 
do not appear to have been

■

seaI owner of ad-

Two resolutions were adopted in 
Victoria yesterday, one by the Board 
of Trade and one by the public meet
ing called by the Navy League. It is 
unnecessary to criticize the phrase
ology of either of them, 
are all concerned about in a matter 
of this kind is that correct principles 
shall be laid down, and with th'e prin
ciples expressed in both of them we 
are heartily in accord. It is perhaps 
difficult, if not impossible, for any of 
us to appreciate what is involved in 
the new departure which Canada has

The country along the St. John river 
from GreLiid Falls to St. John is what 
would be called only irfoderateK diffi
cult in this part of the world from the 
standpoint of railway construction 
and yet it is proposed to guarantee the 

a company to the extent of 
*2a,D00 a mile and give 56,400 a mile to 
secure its construction. This is oniv 
54,600 less than the Canadian North
ern is to get for building the excep
tionally difficult line through this pro
vince. The proposed New Brunswick 
road will parallel an existing line for 
its whole length and be within sight 
of it for about half the distance be
tween its proposed’ terminals.

tv were 
customs born

as suc
cessful as could be wished, although 
there is a chance that access may be 
allowed to the boxes on Sunday even
ing. This half a loaf would be better 
than no bread, 
delegates in regard to mail

Correct Carpets for Parlors
Try a Rich Wilton or Handsome Axmlnster

Of course you must have a pretty carpet. It is bound to be much seen—its conspicuous posi
tion assures that attention. For the parlor carpet we suggest a rich Wilton or a handsome 
Axmmstcr. It may be either rug or carpet.

We are ready for you with an unusually good selection of patterns in both carpets and 
squares, and we have something that’ll suit both you and your room and furnishings We shall 
be pleased to submit for your consideration the finest selection of suitable square! ever shown 
in the city.

Beautiful patterns—a wealth of colorings, colors that’ll “hold”—quality the verv highest All 
at fairest prices. Just try this store.

some
What we

The efforts of the 
service , i

were successful, and valuable.
In the course, of his observations on 

the report Mr. Leiser made a state
ment of very great importance. It was 
that he was authorized by Mr. Wain- 
wright, vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, to say that not later 
than next year that

f

impany will be
gin work upon a connection with Van
couver island by way of Bute Inlet. If 
Mr. Wainwright has not been mis
understood, this statement is of the 
greatest importance. We are not sur-- 
prised at it, for the arguments that 

‘ have been brought to bear upon the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, to show that 
company what it has to gain by con- 

- strutting such a line, are unanswér- 
able.

First Aids to 
Beautym We Want You to Come In and See the Charm

ing New Curtains
I

Take good care of your com
plexion, avoid rich, greasy foods, 
drink plenty of water between 
meals (not at meals) and take 
a dose of And New Curtain Materials We Have Just ReceivedR

BOWES’ LIVERINE 
SALTS

every morning on arising. One 
small dose just now will keep 
your blood In perfect condition, 
and you’ll never know what it is 
to have a blemish on your skin. 
60 cent, bottle here only.

,r . »J‘#‘ti
The Colonist takes much pleasure in 

acknowledging the excellent work 
done by the delegates, and it is right 
to mention the name of Mr. H. F. 
Bulten in this connection. ’ Though 
not one of the delegation, he was in 
Ottawa at the time the delegates were 
there, and gave them much assistance. 
The result of the mission is a i subject 
for congratulation to all conéjriied.

iFioiLgT
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Eel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government StreetY
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS The sacred canon was thus brought into the fluence for
their family names to a date before the Nor- fact very often the less we strive to impress 

claims of the Lollards was for freedom of in- serviced! thè~L^rd brfere his'bMv"'^»*,' nearJy IXe!? °ne of t.hem ?” Personality upon people thé deeper is the
dividual interpretation of the Scriptures, a trained in his vCuthforthewol-k of Thl In £d dTa mor=.doubt than certainty, influence we exert. That is one evil that mod-
wonderful impetus was given to thought But ment and there seem<s to ha™ k °f govern" well-known Lancashire family of Towne- , ern novels are responsible for, giving people a
more than this followed from WycfifTlabors ^ exDectatÏÏ amon» Z ^ ^ f .gen/r" 'Cy da,lmS that its name cân be traced with false opinion of themselves and closing their
An English Bible meant thTfixingof the stan- time he would be af the h^ad o'f tt nation" ^7+hcbi”f?‘o the time of Alfred the Great, eyes to the things that are of real Wh,
dard of the English speech. For years there He came to the front in a «mnaîif ^dntb£ k°1C story was at one time set out modesty, chastity, cheerfulness and unselfish-
had been a gradual evolution of the language the Philistines whirh hi pa,gn a£amst >n Burke, but a good deal of doubt has been ness, and vaunting exaggerated independence
the Saxori forcing out the Norman, but Is thé operSfon^ Having gfvln hk “,ht8ry t TV'’ Jf thf/ecord is correct this and brazenness, cynicism and affection as if
Church conducted its services in Latin and the he began" to k pCaCe,' lS undoubtedly th oldest English family they were worth cultivating,
courts carried on their proceedings in French organfzed schools for tht SachinJ^fr^ll’mnns C,°X[Se 1 *al»llles are alike old in Mrs. Humphrey -Ward is a clever writer,
there was no basis upon which the language of doctrines and oractices The mafs of vv ”*e. of the word> but. they are not all though in some respects she belongs to the
the common people could rest This Wvclif’s pie had at thisVimp fallen of tbe Peo" old ln respect to their existence as a class mentioned above, and one or two of her

æssfes&sHB BHBrEiElFi Kr T ot eo“n " «stertAs s»*"'tessiK !rsw\.stte-s?

WBm èæs? BEtiillPE EEBEEBEESence in determining what EngHsh should be nerverted i Jdgment “ Ttî" • /Xu® a”d ’T tUt they are n” necessarily so. Many move through her pages, or hope to have the
Thus we See that the rdm If èth, j tt' “J dg2L *' a Th'u lnc0ensed .the peo- families have dropped them ; others . have luxurious surroundings which somehow or

no more, thoughÆî^irômth|Sta£of gave them klg^tLtth **** ^ the remainder of their sur- other Mrs. Ward makes us feel should be the
but that he was able to keep the kingdom from view? was of vast importance to Ve English other nations ” and in cons^nuP^^Sa ^ “ ■ n“mes;. Almost any one with a place name ordinary environment. of ordinary men and
absolute anarchy. 8 nation. It gave the people parliamentarv got selected and dulv?ttall?H?? ^f K SoUl Waf r™ \\g tÂ° PLac£ de before The Pre" women ; we cannot, or we don't anyway, have

:SiPm if§sii§i ssaSBi mmm mwmnecessary grants wrte 'notmade" unti? atie^a b^nn^ofTelgous0 freedom^ theTstob? Ke^ffcomSdtg^aJs'rif fartHng ThThistonroTth"* ,attachfe|^t° 1°the.r leaders- t^ad t0 be amused and beZtlé the worse for ,

statute had been passed declaring the barons Hshment of the English language as we have cruelty and of His mmfshin +», startlmg The history of the clans of Scotian is not the that amusement. On the other hand there are£ÆSs=!ï sgssr.as Mfjstwfrssj s t sy&fitesss «5«rA **.*•«** » * 4 *>«*• ge: s;m=“,r“ as tsa:*purpose, to audit the public accounts. It was Church seemed to be-passing through a change this connection that th^hilw1 ^ fi? t -‘u • • Many surnames now quite unlike were or- public while she commands the highest prices
also enacted that when once a Bill had been not altogether dissimilar to that^which wfs race has for the most 1 y of tbeJ^wish lginally the same but were changed in spel- for all of her work. In various phases she

“S

tester teas "tea sk i&kgk & üF s uatT ? is.'tex-ax*
—ssShf ISISSShi bsëehî

-'EESEeSBr BgpBE— SSSEparliamentary “Z,from P ‘ d°m' . ‘SS Jcw,sh natlon.was ver7 slow- and that from are Atwoods, Attwoods, Atwodes and perhaps Arnold, the wife of a cultivated editor and es-
ed likely to be successf^ but hisTmhhinn, -------- , diffe?^,? ®? L ^as11d,stracted b7 eternal other varieties of the name which originally sayist. Her natal place was the Tasmanian
this direction were destined to be thwaHe^ THE JEWS. From the AaT» !*, u Y U “ twain" was Atte-the-wood. Comyn, Comyngs Cum- Hobart Town, with its extra insular view-
and in the end they cost him his crown rtH^’ The Tewkh eon t r> r .. tn th he date usually assigned to the exodus mings, and Cummings were all originally point; she was reared in a social atmosphere in
was formally deposed bv Art of Ht the lefd/reh^of TSh °f Palest'ne under inauguration of Saul as king years Comyn. Beecham is Beauchamp mispelled ; the best sense stimulating and productive of
and here we^note^hat may be redded « îh ! nfthing=f^Jl 1 Josb?a was> °? the surface lapsed It was a period of very great activ- but Johnson and Johnston were originally dif- enlightened activities and fine thought. Like
strongest possible expression of the sove??im were ta noSnrf '’ at its close they n!Lhi My °f thf ^orld and ,during ‘t ferent, although doubtless each family has not George Eliot, her contact with literature and
ty of the English people As a rule Hw, as Valro^r Xn a J-egion about as large g*at progress was made m civilization m all been careful to preserve the distinction. John- life has been broad and fruitful, her outlook
only be enacted b/thïcônÙn ôf.about PaftS °f WeStCm As,a as >ve11 as ln Egypt. son was originally John’s son; whereas jShits- has not felt the restriction of a limited nature. 
Commons, Lords and King - but here we have" indefinite dista^r^Xh61!618a°f•the Jordan.an ctttjmamrirc “ » ton doubtless meant one who lived m John’s Her scholarship was indicated a dozen years
a demonstration that roÿafâssmt is no7 „eCes? well defiLd ?kda1neS "*?ng SURNAMES. town or tun, as it was once called. ago by the admirable translation of the French
sary, for there was no king to assent to the were pastoral movino- tbat.remained tbere w. T . Q ... Of late years it has come about that men thinker “Amiel.” Mrs. Ward has done two im-
statute declaring Richard to be no longer qov the rennirpnvmtc f Æ • om P^ace P^ace as fr- / - Smith marries Mary Brown the are apt to be indignant if addressed by strang- portant and serviceable things ; she has prov-
ereign and thafthècmwn shouM lass 7ô mfuded BTtaîthLyh1?^'16 a”d sheep de" churCergyman’mu most. of the ers without the prefix “Mr.” As a matter of ed that the content of fiction is ’wide enough to 
Henry Bolingbroke his cousin and J h-? gh the “".q1168? was ap- ™”cbfs at least says and the parties repeat fact it is rather a mark of distinction to be include politics and religion as legitimate ar-
of Gaunt, the powerful and ambitious son of for the^natiJp.? ?oV WaS ”°t4.S*i.1* polnt ^act Marv tv. ^°r "ù tbee> Mary,” and “I spoken to without it. A surname, when it tistic material ; and she has drawn modern 
Edward III. The great event of RichardN and with curb ^em r^ate^y Tn ^>h”# Tai?^ so on to the end. once became fixed, was as much a mark of * women who have brains as well as hearts, and
reign was this assumption of absolute nnwpr thev would arhiV !t s^emed as tf • j M Vr?Jj John is John, not John Smith, distinction as a title is regarded nowadays. The the capacity to keep even step with men in
by Parliament, and i/was the answer of TbI the^°“lda^we their mdepytwlence. a^M^y is Mary only. These being the names Duke of Argyll signs himself Argyll ; the latest the higher social activities. She has done
people of England to the claim of the hW Tews hJd heè ^ Ppll,tlcal..syst?m of the baPt,sm> they are their Christian baron drops everything else than the name he this as George Meredith and Ibsen have done
that he was, ?o use his own l^eïa^ “m ft? ^ theocratic" ^ a'°?e d?es the Church’ in as8umed when elevated to the peerage. Most it and has shown thereby that she grasps
as able to managëhis ôwn affairs wîthout^nv Stwn affri?? JG*-? ma"a^nF rth^hti^ tbem' . Like many peerages being very modern, the man or wo- meaning of the late nineteenth century.”
assistance from any one” ' any f?o ? .■* could’ but acknowl- other things clerical and otherwise, this is a man whose surname has come down through Sir Georee Tressidv

w irom any one edging from time to time a common leader, survival of the times when there were no sur-" the centuries need ask no other Datent of no- tv * worge lressmy
We saw m the sketch of the reign of Ed- Moses was the first of these and Joshua the nanrts. Note the prefix “sur.”. We have bility P t f Jhls stoDf concerns itself largely with.

ward III that the result of the Plague was to next. - After a period of disaster Othniel put heard lately a -good deal about the German v _________ ___________ modem problems, and its heroine Marcella,
plunge England m labor troubles. These in himself at their head arid so. successfully con- “sur-tax,” which was an addition to the normal was also the heroine of an earher story w*,ch

to the abolition of serfdom.-On the ducted a'ffairs that “the land had rest for forty tariff upon imports. A surname is an addition- ^    ^ ^ok its title from her name. In Sir George
other hand they suggested a new source of years.” But the tribes were «dependent to »l name, and we suppose there is really no A vn , „ ^ Tf?SSldX, Marcella who has been married to
taxation. Money was badly needed for the each other. They looked upon Jehovah as reason, in common law at least, why a man A CentUTO OT FtCttOn Aldous peburn meets the baronet who is . 
French war, and every other channel being ex- their king, and upon the priests as His repre- should not change his surname whenever he * ’ 80 m”ned a"dthe. two ,form , an mt,m^
hausted recourse was had to a head tax. sentative, and they were intolerant of the idea felt so disposed. The origin of surnames is XXIV* friendship which ripens into love on Sft

. tbls the peasants revolted, and with of any ruler. This in theory at least, was their various. Sometimes they were assumed in (JV. dm BvtrandLmtnk) George Tressidy s side. Marcella however re-
at Tyler at their head marched upon Lon- system, but as a matter of fact thev were not other cases thev were riven hv neio-hhor.’- ^_____________ J] malns stedfast to her husband through all

df0"’ M°st H’6 are fam,iliar with the story very greatly different, from the native races, others they were used to show family relation- temptation and m the end her influence tends
of how the boy king met them, and offered to They abandoned the wishes of Jehovah and ship; in others they were descriptive of em- Mrs. Humphrey Ward. to soften Tressidy s fee mgs towards his own
tWiif lea1er’ buf‘t is not as generally known became followers of Baal. They intermarried Payment; in others they were taken from lo^ . It seems to be the prevailing fashion now- w‘fe’ who> tbou&h fnyolous silly and vain, is

redress claimed by them was not ex- with other people and adopted many of their calities where the parties lived. There are adays with the larger class of popular novel- . Vfry mu.ch I?., °.ye he/tv|USu 3nd'j ^he
mption from taxation, but exemption from customs. For a period of three hundred years other cases where there is no means of even ists, particularly those whose serial stories run S?°r? 7nd® wl!*l tb.e d?ath of he hero during
ZXlztlf r^tif lhlking gîanted’ al- th!ir hlttorywas n.ot one ” the least in Lep- guessing at the origin, and these a?e almost in ^ny magazines to write whaMhey are the lab°r trOUbleS m hlS mmeS'
storethj ’ b” t°o.late to re- with their national traditions and aspira- always very old names. Some surnames are pleased to term analytical .novels, in which
eral ^ SPeaklng m gen- tions. Then there arose leaders who were simply ancient personal names preserved un- they depict men and women in all the little-
onward the F^Lh^i h fr°m tlm= known as judges of whom the greatest were d=r a slight changed form! Thus the family ness of their least worthy emotions, taking as 

d thmiT fi!fh p! p e xTere a ,natlon of Ehud, Deborah Gideon, Samson and Samuel. name Lawrence is derived from the old Latin subject for very serious discussion indeed the 
mav hTv. ÏÏL22 ?USt°mS b°rn ‘of serfdom The exact P°litlcal fstatus of the judges must Laurentius ; so also Stfevens or Stephens and pettiest detail of marriedT“ which uy
'"ay.X ^ Tg u ? m some Parts °t the remain a matter of surmise. Whether they various others that may suggest themselves themselves are not harmonious, but which

ad. Evwtm? "ot wholly were chosen by the people or forced themselves to jeaders have a like origin. The commonly when taken in conjunction with lafger, nobler
? t ®ed ay ’ but Wat ^yler 8 rebellion to all to the front by the strength of their own abil- received idea that such names as Smith, Car- issues, fill a necessary place in human existence 
sv«Sm w und t0 fe“dal ltJ Ve d? "?t kJn?W- °f Ehud we are told that ter, Turner, Carpenter and the like were de- and adjust the balance of things. In this “an-

as established by William the Con- the Lord raised him up as a deliverer. Deborah scnptive of the employment of the person, who alysis” wrongly so-called, important things 
queror. I hree centuries of progress had been comes on tbe scene, as it is related in the Book originally held them, is subject to a great deal that go to the real building of character

t Ut thl® ^han&e and make °.f Judges without any introduction. We are of qualification. In many instances they have lost sight of; passing moods of the hero and 
£?d k" ireemen.JU fd by their ow” simply_told And Deborah, a prophetess, the been perverted first by pronunciation and af- heroine are magnified out of all proportion to 

eveVbe k!ngs were sub-- wife of Lapedothe, she judged Israel at that forwards by spelling. Many people can recall their significance, and the result is that 
lecV 1, foundations of freedom were well time. Gideon is introduced by the statement instances where names have been changed in sible people have no patience with most mod- 
and truly laid, so that although afterwards that when he was threshing wheat the Angel this way during two generations. Again in ern romances, and'silly people find them such 
kings endeavored to assert absolute power, the of the Lord came and said : “The Lord is with many cases the spelling has been preserved delightful reading and “so true to life” that 
reedom gained was never wholly lost. thee, thou mighty man of valour.” At this but the pronunciation has been altered. The they consciously or unconsciously adopt the

The reign of Richard was marked by the tune the Jews were in a transition stage. The oft-quoted cases of Cholmondeley and Majori- pose of their favorite man or woman in fiction, 
spread of the great religious movement begun patriarchial or tribal system was proving in- banks need only be mentioned. It may-be re- and proceed-to make life a farce of false 
in the time of his father. We saw that in the adequate to their needs. They had fallen away called by some that when General Pole-Carew timen^ality. The fact of the matter is, that 
reign of .Edward the English Church, backed from their dependence upon Jehovah, and were was here there was some uncertainty as to how almost any woman, for women form the chief
up by Parliament, refused to recognize the . beginning to realize the need of what we call in his name ought to be pronounced. It was a object of discussion in the latter-day books ____
authority of the Pope in many essential par- these days a strong government. The judges matter upon which he alone had the right to can, if she be so Winded, after reading a stor^ I have hoped, I have planned, I have striven,
ticulars. Wyclif advocated not only the in- were not kings, but they were very much like speak with authority, for every man ought to like so many that are turned out nowadays, To the will I have added thé deed'-
dependence of England from papal control, but dictators, and Abimelech succeeded his father be able to say how he wishes to be called, place herself in the position of ÿie “Soulful The best that was in me I’ve given
that the Pope should divest himself of any Gideon without any .question being raised as Members of the same family pronounce their lady so-and-so” and fancy she is quite as in- I have prayed but the gods would not heed,
claim to temporal power. His influence spread to his right to do so. His successor Tola names differently. Thus Walter' Besant, the teresting an Object to the world in general as
to Germany by way of Flanders, where Russ was judge for 23 years and his successor Jair author, pronounced his name without any ac- the lady in the book is to her circle of readers. -1 have dared and1 reached only disaster, 
took it t»p and began the movement which Lu- for 22. Samson’s term of office was twenty cent; his sister Annié, also knçwn to fame, In reality the average woman, no matter what 1 have battled and broken my lance;
ther afterward carried through successfully, years. After Samson there came a period of gave the final syllable a pronounced accent. an exalted opinion she may have of herself, is * am bruised by a pitiless master
Wyclifs efforts were chiefly confined to Eng- anarchy, or as the Book of Judges says: “In Most" surnames are relatively modern. A not a subject of very much interest to anyone That the weak and the timid call Chance, 
land. It is not necessary to give an account ot tbtfce days there was no Icing of Israel; every -recent writer on the subject says that very few outside her own immediate family circle. Of I am old I am bent I am cheated 
Lollardism, for to do so would be to enter up- mam did that which was right i» his own eyes.” of them can be traced in the same families course we all think we are noticed more than Of all that Youth’ urged me to win -
on controversial ground. It Will be sufficient The lasf-of the judges was Samuel. He beyond the beginning of the Sixteenth Cen- we are, but while our influençe may be very But name me not with the defeated ’
to indicate some of the results. One of. these was a wise, useful and patriotic ruler. He tiny, and that of the whole British nobility far-reaching indeed, personality has in most Tomorrow again I begin
was the translation of the Bible into English’, seems to afford an example of pre-natal in- only twenty-five claim to be able to trace cases nothing like so much of an effect. In ’ 8 6

was ™us orougnt into the tiuence for we are told that his mother, rwo- 
possession jrf Tthè masses, and as one of the . man of remarkable gifts, consecrated him to the-

service of the Lord before his birth. HeRichard II. was a hian in many respects 
resembling his father, Edward III. He had 
the same great personal courage, the same fac
ulty of rising to the demands of an emergency, 
the same weakness of resolution, the same dis
regard of his promises, the same absence of 
diplomacy. He was very, handsome. He loved 
pleasures, but not to excess. He was indolent; 
Such a king, confronted with a baronage, 
which was jealous of its own power, and a 
Commonalty, which had learned how to exer
cise authority, ascending the throne while he 

yet a lad, and surrounded with advisers 
more influenced by personal rivalry-than by a 
desire to promote the welfare either of the 
sovereign or the kingdom, was foredoomed to 
difficulties. As though the domestic affairs of 
the kingdom were not in themselves suffi
ciently serious, the war in France dragged 
along its inglorious course. ' Richard is not 

ally regarded as one of our great kings, but 
when it is remembered that he inherited an in
secure crown, a profitless war, an empty 
treasury and a dangerous and difficult mass of 
social questions with which he was forced to 
deal, the wonder is not that he did
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Thé people on Mars have their eyes on 
Canada and are making canals.

Last they had Dr. Cook in a warm place, 
and now they locate him in a place that is 
Chili.

---------------- o----------------
The United States Senate is still trying to 

find out how much the producer gets and how 
much the consumer.

are
‘‘Who ever heard of any one getting into 

trouble by following a good example?”
“I did. He was a counterfeiter.”

Old Gentleman (as funeral procession is 
passing)—“My good boy, can you tell me who 
is dead?”

Gqpd Boy—“Yes, sir. The person inside 
the hearse, sir.” •
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When the strident ponderous note 
of Wagner become but dull insipil 
dullabyes—when the deep plots of ol 
modern drama seem like shallow ar 
tlflces—when the mystic, the spirit 
uelle, the Ideal in dramatic literatuj 
all appear as different grades of mj 
terialism—then, and only then, is 1 
up to Mr. Tired and Jaded Playgoe 
to attend a performance at the Chin 
ese theatre. He will then, no doub 
be in a mood to appreciate it and c 
sufficient experience to understand I 

The orchestra, seated on the sta# 
behind the .players, would probabl 
remind him of the opening act " 1
well regulated minstrel show, and 1 

: will be able to cherish that illusion i 
least until they start playing. T! 
fact that they were a motley ere 
of unemployed laundry men and ei 
fishmongers, lounging over their ii 

struments of torture in various unbe 
coming but decidedly Oriental pos
tures, smoking vile tobacco, chatter- 
nuisances, might add a slight touch 
of novelty to the scene, but nothing 
more

The total lack of

If

scenery, grand 
draperies, footlights and properties 
might throw him off his stride for a 
moment or two but he will soon for
get it for the band is about to play. 
The drummer takes off his coat, the| 
leader takes off his overshirt, 
seizing in his yellow lists a pair of 
cymbals, full three feet across and 
all painted over with glaring Chinese 
characters (evidently some advertise
ment) he kicks a sleeping fiddler 
the shins, cusses the flageolette play
er. gives orders like a drill sergeant 
and then—O, pity—the bunch is off 
in a bunch.

and

At first it seems that everyone is 
f°*" himself, blowing or pounding, or 
scraping according to the dictates of 
his own conscience, each striving to 
outdo the other and each attempting 
to b'e the whole show. By the time 
Mr. Tired and Jaded Playgoer 
ers his scattered senses and is resign
ed to the awful discord, he becomes 
conscious of a sort of a motif hidden 
away in all the noise. His surprise 
grows to wonder when he discovers 
a bland musician stealthily engaged 
In an attempt to tune his

recov-

stringed
instrument. Fascinated by the sight 
of this paradoxical 
watched the other players with 
creased interest. His well trained 
hâve failed him

manoeuvre he
in-

but his eyes 
sharp. He finds that -the motions of 
the hands of two fiddlers-, are iden
tical. When one is on the up stroke 
the other is on the up stroke, when 
one pauses the other pauses, long 
notes, short notes are all 
unison. They have no music nor are 
they- watching each other which 
shows there is collusion or conspiracy 
about it somewhere.

Then amid an extra deafening clash 
of cymbçals and howl" of feeds a gor-

bowed in

,bacR ~Is covered "witH gliUcrîng silks 
and satins, all embroidered over with 
gold -and bright colors, and-. in hi, 
hand he wears a wand. Aecobipanied 
by the band, which has growp more
obstreperous than ever he begins 
awkward dance. Without a word he 
waltzes up the stage and down the 
stage, across stage and back again. 
The step is occasionally varied by 
some motion of the hands 'or heÀd 
or feet, while up stage, then 
stage, across and back, again he con
tinues on his never ending “turn.”

The yellow audience sits entranced 
—the Tired and Jaded One is 
tired than ever. Out of patience at 
length he turns to his neighbor and 
inquires. “What's he 
neighbor smiles and says 
em boss now.”

>Sure enough the wand was between 
the dancers legs and he was riding 
a horse In just the same manner that 
little . Willie, at home, rides his 
daddy's cane. Suddenly the dancer in

an

doing?" The 
“Him ride

\mr. ■
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HOUSE'S WS 
BE HI OSE

An Act to Incorporate the Menzies 
Bay Railway company.

AJ} Aet relating tp the British Col
umbia Fruit Lands company Ltd. and 
me Kamloops Frultiand irrigation and 
Power Company Ltd., enabling * both 
companies to amalgamate their " water 
rights.

An Act' to Incorporate the ' city of 
South Vancouver.

An Act to Incorporate the Island 
Valley Railway company.

An Act to Incorporate the Northern 
British Columbia Telephone company.

An Act to revive, ratify and confirm 
the incorporation of the Graham Island 
Railway company.

An Act to amend the Howe Sound, 
Pemberton Valley and Northern Rail
way Company Act. 1907.

An Act to incorporate the British 
The first session of the twelfth par- Columbia Central Railway Company, 

llament of British Columbia was „ A£ A<?f, to incorporate the Cartboo. 
brought to a dose Thursday, ptoro- ®®fKervllle and Willow River Valley 
gallon taking place at four In the at- ^°™pany-
teraoon, when His Honor the Lieu- An Act, to incorporate the Pacific 
tenant-Governor attended to formally ? A!a*ka R?11 way .company, 
assent some sixty-six additional Bills T J? *nÇ°n>orate the Comox
made law during the past few weeks, Ll0f* Railway company,
and which, with the sixteen meas- *°.a?e,n.i,the Vancouver *nr
urea previously assented, give a total rPoration Aet. l9to, 
of eighty-two additions, out of ninety- Î ran, d tbe Fa!ee A?®*
five In all Introduced, to the statute I* a"? ,Aot, 1904- . ,
book for 1910—a worthy accomplish- Simod^rf the nincTTra‘e the A.ng! 1 can 
ment tor the eight wbeka the lust Æ \h„ ,Dlocese,Oj Caledonia,
closed session has lasted. First in or- tb® Northern
der of public Interest and material I ?, Rallway company,
importance, of course, come the rail- ie£?,ect n,R an agreement be-
way bills which presage a period of Brithh Victoria and the
marked activity In the upbuilding of “raan'vCo,umb,a Electric Railway 
British Columbia, but industrial ac- * « ’ •»
tlVity generally, the preservation of Emnl-e Lin,nra‘TrP°rat® th® BrltUh

$s«s -arses ‘«X SS®6 —-
variety of ways-by roads .public An Tct to 
works, etc.—have also important place 
in the new. chapter added to the Pro
vincial statute book.

The business of the closing day of 
the session was restricted to the 
morning sitting, when the Order pa
per was cleared with a celerity per- 

, haps unprecedented, and with a mini- 
mum Of sacrifiée1-of belated legislation.
Chief victims among the fated inno- 
cents. were the several meàsures 
standing In the name of the Socialist 
leader, Mr, Hawthornthwalte, which 
It may perhaps in fairness be said, 
the proposer did not regard as likely 
to commend themselves to the best 
Judgment of the House. These In their 
order were lost on the second reading, 
while Mr. Macgo.wan’s favorite item 
of legislation—the bill to provide for 
dower for married women—was as ef
fectually disposed of to the regret of 
the mover, by the effluxion of time, 
adjournment of the debate upon the 
second reading being .moved by Mr.
Miller, of Grand Forks, and the bill 
remaining upon the Order paper when* 
the Parliament rose. Other “left by 
the wayside- measures were the bill 
a aT?*nd 15e, Coal Mines Regulation 
Act (Mr- Williams), to amend the 
Dentistry Act (Mr. Miller) and res- 
ï,ermlng ,be paym«nt of wages (Mr.
■Williams), each of which was “passed 
into oblivion on order for introductory 
reading. One other public measure in 
a private member’s care—the bi
weekly pay-day bill of Mr. Ross, of 
Fernie-—w^e lost as .were Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite’s laboi* 
the second reading.

dlrëctly affected. As consolation for 
the member for Nanaimo, the Premier 
at the same time volunteered a promise 
that during the receps ttie government 
would look into the matter proposed 
to be dealt with, giving the suggestions 
of nis" ?f lend from the coal city most 
serious consideration. x

Mr*' Speaker did not- regard the 
special point raised by the Prime 
Minister as tenable, but had other con
stitutional objections to the bill, which 
vanished by being ruled out of order 
on these grounds.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte’s bill to provide 
for thrice a - year Inspection by health 
officials of all mining, logging, railway 
and similar camps was voted down 
upon the statement being made by the 
Provincial Secretary thàt remodelling 
the Health Act was at the present 
time receiving governmental considera- 
tion, in which connection it was most 
probable that the provision advanced I 
by Mr. Hawthornthwalte would be in
corporated with the general law.

The establishment of a general eight- 
hour working day in British Colum
bia was at the Premier’s suggestion 
laid over for another year In order 
that the House might- have the advan- 
tage of considering, In dealing with 
this question, the report and conclu
sions of the commission now making ! 
inquires in similar matters 
province of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Macgowan on Dower.
Then came the Interesting bill of 

Mr. Macgowan, respecting dower. 
Recognizing the necessity of brevity, 
Vancouver's third member succinctly 
summarized his views upon the 
ure which he recommended to the 
House while urging its incorporation 
In the statute boôk. Said he:

"The present, Mr. Speaker, has been I 
a most Important session. We ha va 
heard frorti the Premier about his. 
special railway policy ançi the grand 
development that is certain "to follow 
its inauguration, a most auspicious 
pronouncement for'British Columbia. 
We have heard from the Minister of 
Finance, in* his Budget speech, of the 
splendid position of the country, fin
ancial and otherwise. There has been 
a variety of other important legisla
tion to which I might refer, but at 
thjs late hour perhaps such,reference 
would be superlative and even out of 
place. I simply note these in passing 
because. I have not wearied the House 
in commenting upon any of these 
measures in théir passage. Now con
necting these matters of legislation 
with the Dower bill, I think this may 
be regarded as a most appropriate 
time for the introduction and passage 
of the same* as a step, in the right di
rection, looking toward progress in 
legislation and demonstration of Brit
ish Columbia’s" breadth of mind and 
sense of justice. Why should we not 
have such a bill as this upon our 
Statute book, making fair provision 
for our wives, our mothers and our 
sistej-s? Woman’s- rights, as you well 
know, through all the civilized ages 
have properly been acknowledged. 
The right of Dower was, indeed, es
tablished by Magna Charta, and fol
lowed up by the statutes of many 
different countries, affirming and add
ing to what Magna Charta had ac
corded. What is called the existing 
Dower Act of British Columbia cur- 
tails^or In /act does away with—all 
the benefits conferred in this regard 
by Magna Charta. These primal 
rights of dower are practically taken 
away by sections fivq: to eleven of 
our act—all the rights of women in 
their husband’s property. Under the 
existing act of this province the only 
legfa.iftterest.sthat a yNfe has in her 

„ 2ly increased husband's property is after his death,
revenue have^ enabled you to decrease provided that he had not already en- 
substantlally the burden of taxation, cumbered it or given it away. /And it 
ana, at the same time, to make most is quite clear that he can do either 
nnrHn^H8 «FPï2priation.s to the various PP to the moment of his death. It has 
work^fn/i \hlhe prov,nfee , *°r public been argued that a dower bill such as 

necesfitlea “rifling I am now introducing would Interfere 
ment ^d fnu ,f„°g sr0'vth ot 8ettle- Tltb tbe ready transfer of real estate 

TheTin th *®1 ‘ .. : In tl)i5 province, as a wife’s signature
^,2“d Î°r t*^ incorporation ofthe ‘would necessarily be required to all 

th f PrTCe ,Hupert 13 an evidence transfers. I may say thtrt this -b!?LrnepgaTiSeth™Pprfc0r the conta"^! ‘ dauseVaTveTeiîelauÿ

The provision for the further encour- °bIectJ°". riving as it does
àgement of Agriculture and the varl- fi8bt of a wlfe to.give a power- 
ons1 other meàsures which you Have ^Î£rE®yxt0 J1? hu?ban'1- ■ It he Is 
enacted will, I trust, add materially a e°°fl husband he will experience no 
to the welfare of the people. ■ difficulty in procuring this powfcr-of-

I thank you for the very liberal-sup- , torney,- If he Is a bad husbatad he 
plies granted for the public service. does not deserve ft- It has also been 

In taking leave of you, I desire to suBgested that this bill. If made law, 
express my best wishes for your cod- Interfere with the payment to
tlnued welfare, and to hope that the the Government of succession duties, 
fullest measure ot success may attend aiId lllat <as thus interfering with thé 
your labors on behalf of your coun- revenues of the Crown) It 1» beyond

the province ot a private member to 
Initiate such legislation. In reply to 
this I might say that this bill would 
possibly .necessitate some few, and 
very few, amendments to the Land 
Registry act. If found necessary the 
succession duties part ot the matter 
could very easily be arranged by 
making the dower of a married wo
man liable tor the succession duties 
that-are chargeable to bequests to Ir- 
revaleiits, which are very small. Trif
ling amendments to the Land Act and 
the Succession Duties Act would fully 
and completely cover this . objection.
I cannot realize for a moment that 
any member of this '.House would vote 
against this reasonable and necessary 

Aa, I have repeatedly spoken on 
this subject at other tlities, I need not 
cover the familiar ground with any 
particularity at this late hour of the 
session. >1 move the recond reading ot 
the bill.

"I move the' adjournment of the de
bate, • said Mr. Miller, 'rising amid the 
laughter of the House.

And thus the coup de grace . was 
5in®n. Marrled Wdmnn’s Dower 
ver °r the thlrd member for Vancou-

‘V |v
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First Session of Twelfth Par
liament Ended by Yester
day's Proceedings — Long 

. List of Bills Assented To

.
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Suitable for Ladies’ and, Children’s Blouses and Wash Dresses.

Our early delivery o'f these wash materials will enable you to get your Spring 
ing done early.

Grafton s English Prints, in stripes, spots, and fancy patterns, in all colors. Per yd. 15^ 
Cotton Crepes, in all shades, 27 inches wide. Per yard 
Indian Head, in white only, 36 inches wide. Per yard, 25c and

validate by-law No. 264 of 
the city of Nelson passed on the'llth 
day pf October, A. D. 1969. ,

An Act to amend the Hospital Act,

An Act to amend the Timber Manu
facture Act, 1966.

An Act to validate and amend by
law No. S3 of the city of North Van
couver and to aid the North Vancou
ver City Ferries,Ltd.

An Act to amend the New 'West
minster Act, 1888 and amending Acts.

An Act to amend the Provincial 
Elections Act. ,
Act” Act tC amend the Timber Mark 

lgAn Act to amend the Water Act,

An Act to ratify an agreement. be
tween His Majesty the King and the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway com? 
pany, bearing date the twenty-first 
day of October. 1969.

An Act to amend the Coal 
Regulation Act.

sew-

20e
20 ÿ5

We are sole agents for 
Bufterieks Patterns

Mines

His Hohor’s 8r»ech.
Immediately afterwards His Honor 

took leave of Parliament with the fol
lowing speech :
Mr. Speaker and Geptlemen 

Legislative Assembly:
In relieving you from the arduous 

duties of the session, it affords me 
pleasure to express my high apprecia
tion of the care and assiduity that 
have characterized your deliberations 
on the inany important subjfects Sitb- 
muted f<* your consideration.
,,be ratification of the agreement* 

w ith the Canadian Northern and the 
Kettle River Valley Railways. Assuring 
the early construction of these impor
tant lines ot communication will, I feel 
assured, prove of Immense Importance 
In assisting the further development 
and prosperity 6f the province.

The exceedingly satisfactory state of 
the finances and the Jut

\

■ ii/=".,iof the

HENRY YOUNG & COr :></

1123 Government Street,measures, upon Victoria, B.C
Bills Assented To

The galleries were filled with In
terested spectators when His Honor 
attended in the afternoon to fornially 
prorogue the assembly, the Incidental 
ceremonies being of the most simple 
and democratic description.
Honor upon being seated 
throne, was pleased to assent In His 
Majesty’s name to following examples 
or accomplished legislation:

An Act to amend the Steam Boilers 
Inspection Act, 1901.

An Act -to revise and consolidate the 
Gempanles Act, 1897, and amending

An Act to amend the Children's Pro
tection Act ot British Columbia.

An Act respecting liquor licenses 
and the traffic in Intoxicating liquors.

An Act to amend the Land Act
An Act regarding the inspection ot 

tramways.
An Act for preserving the purchas

ers of stock from tosses by forged 
transfers.

An Act to amend the Bush Firbs Act
An Act to amend the Woodsman's 

Lien for Wages Act.
An Act to amend the "Dyking As

sessments Adjustment Act, 1906.
An Act to amend the 

- Clauses Act.
Act” ACt t0 amend the Lana Registry

An Act to amend the Municipal 
Elections Act.

An Act to repeal the Commercial 
Travellers' Licenses Act, 1907.

An Act to incorporate the citr of 
" Prince Rupert.

An Act to amend the Fire Inquiry

An Act to provide for the'-inspection 
of premises, works, wires and appli
ances generating, transmitting 
plying electrical energy.

An Act to amend the Supreme Court 
Act.

r
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AT A CHEAP PRICE FOR BAIT

Copas & YoungFit-Reform garments do give a real 
lasting pleasure to the wearer. 
There is a feeling of comfort—a 
knowledge that one is çorrectly 
dressed—that cannot be express
ed in words, but which will be 
recognized at a glance when one |j 

meets the wearer of l| 
a Fit-Reform Suit or |j 

Overcoat.
Have you seen the 
new spring style?

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
Sell you Goods of Quality and charge you LIVE AND LET 
LIVE PRICES. No hold-ups. OUR PRICES ARE DOWN 

BELOW

try. GRANULATED SUGAR—10-lb. sack 
20-lb. sack......................... ..

60cThe only incident of the occasion 
apart from due formalities occurred 
upon the exit of Hia Honor, the mem
ber. for Esquimau permitting his un-1 
challengable loyalty to outrun his 
memory of parliamentary formalities 
so that while the House waited the re
entry of Mr. Speaker and the Provin
cial Secretary's announcement to the 
effect that It was Hia Honor’s will and 
pleasure that parliament should stand: 
prorogued, ■ Mr. Jardine’s voice

Municipal ! $1.15
Independent Creamery

Butter, fresh made, 3 
3 lbs. for.................. $1.00

Rising Anti-Combine Tea, 3 lbs. 
for

Tetley's Loose Tea, 4 lbs.
$1.00

Frys’ Breakfast Cocoa, 1-2 
lb: tin

Java and Mocha Coffee, 
fresh ground, per

..$1.00Sun
Fresh Australian Butter, 

3 lbs. for Bread for
$1.00FIT- FlourPrime Ontario Cheese, 

per lb................ .
Mild Cured Ham, per

25cREFORM 20cout loud and clear In the first strains 
of the anthem so dear .to loyal British 
hearts.

Many of thé members of course took 
up the song, and frantically the Inter
ested Minister was obliged to almost 
about:

“Stop! atop! Not yet!”
And Mr, Jardine "stopped,'' regret

fully and confused,
Hon. Dr. Toung thereupon made hia' 

announcement, and the deferred flood 
of loyal melody re-echoed through the 
halls so soon to be deserted.

And the session was at an end.
Slaughtered Bills.

Little time was wasted upon the in
nocents foredoomed to sacrifice at yes
terday morning's sitting, thé first of 
these taken up being the amendment 
of the member for Nanaimo to extend 
tile operation of the eight-hour law 
in smelters to mechanics therein em
ployed. This measure the Premier 
felt Impelled to oppose, as likely to dis
courage the Investment of capital in 
smelting enterprise».

The Vote was taken forthwith, the 
member for Nanaimo finding hia tol- 
ldwing considerably larger than in'any 
previous division of the eventful 
slon.

Lost by 26

$L75
per Sacklb 20c lb 40cor sup-

ROLLED OATS, the finest made—8-lb. sack 
204]b. sack ....................... .................I An Act to amend the County Pourts

ALLEN & CO.An Act to ratify an. , ... agreement
bearing date the -seventeenth day of 
January, A. D. 1916, between His Ma
jesty the King and the Canadian 
Northern Hallway company.

An Act to Incorporate the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway company.

An Act to ratify an agreement 
bearing date the twenty-eighth day of 
February, 1910, between His Majesty 
the King and the Kettle River Valley 
Railway company.

An Act to amend the Midway and 
Vernon Railway Aid Act, 1902.

An Act to amend the Coal Mines 
Act.

An Act to authorise the repurchase 
by the Crown of railway subsidy 
lands.

An Act respecting the construction 
of sewers in unincorporated districts.

An Act to Incorporate tbe British 
Columbia and Alaska Railway 
pany.

An Act

Kippered Herring or Her- 
„ rings In Tomato Sauce, 

2 tins for 
Fresh Esquimau Oysters 

per tin 
Nice Finnan Haddie, per 

12 1-2e
Sardines In Oil, per

Creamo just like Cream 
of Wheat, 10-lb. 
Back

Malta Vita, per pkt..10c 
Korn Kinks, per pkt .. 5c 
Pearl Barley, Split Peas, 

Jap Rice, Sago, Tapioca 
or White Beans, 9 lbs. 
for 50c. or 4 lbs.

I 20c 45cFit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 GOVERNMENT STREET

50c

lb
More Innocents

Mr. Ross' bill providing for a bi
weekly pay-day In certain Industries 
was opposed by the Premier on the 
ground that such legislation had in 
expcrlencs proven the reverse ot sat
isfactory, while In any event the Gov- 
erument could not accept a measure 
dealing with only one section of the 
Industrial community—the operation 
of the hill being specifically limited to 
employers of labor having a monthly 
PaX r°ll of not leas than $50,006.

The motion for second reading went 
to a division, Mr. Ross obtaining the 
support of Messrs. Bhatford, Wright, 
McGuire, Schofield, Tlsdall, Brewster, 
Jardiné, Hawthornthwalte and Wil
liams.

The Shops' Half-Holiday bill of Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte, as well 
amendment by the same member to 
extend the provisions of the legisla- 
tlon identified with the settlement of 
the Settlers’ Rights’ 
the E. & N. rtfilw

tin 10c for 25c
I Fish Fanciers’ Friday 

Facilities
ISLAND POTATOES, nice and mealy—ioo-lb. sack $1.35

Copas & Young«
■ Od ichans, 2 lbs 

' 50-lb. keg ...
Large Mackerel, each 50c 

........ 40c

Norwegian Stock Fish, per
lb..:..............................25c

Dry Cod Fish, 3 lbs........ 25c
Arcadia Cod, in 2-lb. boxes,

per box ...........................30c
Digby Chicks, per box. .25c
Anchovies, per keg..........50F
Olympia Oysters, per pt. 60c 
Fresh Esquimalt Oysters,

per tin............... .......50c
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, 

per tin

... .25c 
. .$5.00

com

te incorporate the 'Pbrt 
Moody, Indian River and Northern 
Rallnfey company.

An Act to revive, ratify and confirm 
the Vancouver and Nicola Valley 
Railway Company Act, 1908.

An Act to incorporate the Queen 
Charlotte Railway company.

An Act reepectlng the Salvation 
Army.

An Act respecting the' Great West 
Permanent Loan company.

An Act to authorise the B. C. Main
land and Coast Industrial Company 
Ltd. to construct railways and tram
ways for the purposes of Its under
taking, lay gas pipes and transmit 
electricity 
powers.

An Act to confer upon the council 
of the corporation of the district of 
Oak Bay certain powers In adition to 

x thoae conferred by the Municipal, 
Clauses Act. '

An Act .to incorporate the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association.'

, . . to 11 was the verdict 
recorded by the Clerk of the House, 
the "ayes" including the votes of 
Messrs. Hawthornthwalte and Wil
liams, Jardine, Ross, Schofield. Braden. 
Caven, Wright. Miller, Callanan 
Shatford.

No division

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
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Kipperà, 2 lbs.
Finnan Haddie, 2 lbs.. ..25c 
Holland Herring, 6 for. .25c 
Labrador Herring, 6 for 25c 
Black Cod .,
Salmon Bellies, per lb. ..15c

25c

,, , was taken upon Mr.
Hawthornthwalte s motion for second 
reading of his bill to amend the 
Metallferous Mines Act—another pro
posed extentlon çf the ef&ht-hour day 
principle, referring to "glory holes" as 
In the same category as shafts and 
tunnel workings.

The Premier held that this 
matter for arrangement between em
ployer and employed, and that 
terests of each were liable to preju
dice by any undue legislative interfer
ence. ^

The Workmen's Compensation __.
amendment bill, also standing In ■ the 
ngme of Nanaimo's member was held 
by the First Minister as out of order, 
aa originating with a private member, 
the revenues of the crown being in-

B:

Our Hobby Again. question within 
. ay belt to those who

had not applied for grants within the 
prescribed period, were defeated.

Several minor and technical altera
tions to the/ bill in this regard were 
accepted by the House prior to the 
final passage ot the legislation In

15=

85C Proud of our fine All»Wool Eng- 
llsh Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your .turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If It Waa, equipped 
with one of these, or one ot Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs

Call or write for prices

was
BARGAIN THIS WEEK. 

Dixi Laundry Soap, 6 bars for...............
the in-and ~ conferring other 2ÔC s

question.
Third reading of the several re

maining Items of Government and 
private legislation on the order 
completed the legislative labors 
session, and tile House rose at 1-36 
o'clock, to sit again at 3:30 tor formal 
prorogation.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.Act

B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTDpaper 
of the Independent G-rocers, 1317 Government Street.
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Prospecting in South Australia.
Ill South Australia a miner's right 

; authorizing its holder to prospect on 
mineral lands for minerals or metals, 
and peg claims and leases, costs 6s. per 
year. Gold leases have a maximum 
area of twenty acres (one man to every 
five acres), mineral leases of forty 
acres (one man to every 10 acres), and 
miscellaneous leases of from 40 to 640 
acres. Gold claims, 30x30 ft. alluvial, 
and 100x600 ft. reef, must be worked 
constantly. Leases are granted for a 
term of 42 years; gold 
leases at a yearly rental of 6d. per 
pound of net profit. The rental on coal 
and oil leases is 6d. per acre per annum 
until -coal or oil is found in paying 

J quantities, after which Is. per acre and 
' & royalty of 6d. per 
^profits are payable.

Conservation of Coal.

The necessity for the conservation of 
6oal • and the safety of the men en
gaged in the production thereof have 
;t>robably been more talked and written 
fibout than many other conditions in 
bur country in times past, and are con
stantly being brought to the atten
tion ; ôf ttie public by statisticians an- 
noundlng In bold head-lines the short 

*Hroe over which the present supply of 
coal will laàt. While these statements 
4u$ to the length of time the coal sup- 
|#ly will last are much at variance, be- 
\cause of new coal seams having been 
discovered from time to time ,and also 
ïtbp- greater recovery of coal -obtained 
br thé methods used now as compared 
with those of past times; this variance 
3n time has been so great that the pub
lic' have been led to believe that the 
question fit the lime when the coal will 
be exhausted is sufficiently far in the 

i (haf they need pay little atten- 
Indeed, tills Is the gen

eral
persdjb"; therefore, the method of bring- 
luajthé- matter to the attention of the 
puoiie along the lines of scaring them 

consideration of the quqestion 
-tnajrzÿiossibly be condoned.

jféiuMs Çèen stated by those in con- 
h w|th the U. S. Geological Sur

vey , that In the production of about 
415;«0tMM)0 tons of coal during 1909 in 
the United States, 250,000,000 tons were 
loat destroyed; at least rendered inl

and mineral

pound of net
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Tuesday, March 15 1910.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST 1

B. C.’S EXHIBIT The: feaMpany take tussswes to .-protect 
bridge sticks, to prevent recurrence bï 
such accidents.

return to England to inspect the books 
of New Westminster.

Mr. William Henderson, superintend
ent of the Public Works Department, has 
visited Greenwood and selected a site 
for the new federal building there, the 
Nelson property at the corner of Gov
ernment street and Greenwood streets.

Mr. Wendell Holmes Berry and Miss 
Ella Briley were married in Greenwood 
last Monday.

Thomas H. Turner, a foremap at No. 
5 cahap, near Ladysmith, was crushed 
so badly in the mine while at work a 
few days ago, that death resulted al
most instantaneously.

The Royal Bank of Canada is opening 
a branch at Ladysmith.

■ The body of Mansell Rees, killed in 
the mines at Coal Creek last September, 
has just been recovered and forwarded 
to algary for interment

The Hedley Gold Mining Co. has de
clared a second quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent, or 30 cents on the share.

' Prominent Coast mining 
templatlng the establishment of a smelt
er at Princeton.

The B. C .Ï5. R. Co.’s line between New 
Westminster and Cloverdale will be in 
operation it is expected, by the end df 
the present month.

Rossland is vigorously enforcing a 
curfew, law under which no youngster 
under 16 years of age is permitted on the 
streets after 8p.m.

Rossland rejoices at the 
achieved by W. R. Braden, M. P. p., in 
inducing the government to grant $6,000 
to the city in recognitioh of its inability 
to tax the property of mining companies 
within the city. - A substantial appropri
ation has also been made for repairs and 
improvements to the Rossland schools.

The marriage took place at Hazel Brae 
Farm, Matsqui, last week, of Mr. James 
Francis Bennett of Vancouver and Miss 
Bernice Maclure, dough ter of Mr. J. C. 
Maclure, formerly of this city, a sister 
of Mrs. Johann Wulffsohn and niece of 
Mr. S. Maclure of Victoria. Rev. A- E. 
Harris, of Abbotsford, performed the 
ceremony.

Miss Margaret McCraney, daughter of 
Collector and Mrs. McCarney of Ross
land, who is studying violin in Paris, 
writes most interestingly to the home 
paper of her adventures during the re^ 
cent floods in France.

was a wonderful thing. It seemed ah 
if the very horses understood.

Among the thousand places of inter
est which were séen. Westminster 
Abbey has the foremost place in mem
ory. The mingled feelings of awe and 

, revereiicé and humility with which one 
stood in that resting place 
greatest of England’s dead could not 
be described. The solemnity of the 
services and the sweet singing of the 
Choir added to the attraction which 
draws the stranger to the wonderful 
old building.

NÎ6HT at The
Ofwt=sa

Theatri
I

tint the English wo- 
did;notï«èem to find the ,constant 
depressing. , Doors and Windows 
left/ 9péi,.but -warn clothing; pro- 
1 them'from the cold Which made

I was an event, 
men 
rain 
were 
tected
the visitors shiver. The; great colleges 
of Oxford and .Cambridge wete visited. 
It was vacation, bu|, through a little 
door the tourists entered the grounds 
of each college and saw the grand old 
buildihgs. At Christ Church admis
sion was gained to the kitchen, which 
is still preserved as it was in the days 
of Queen Elizabeth. Here the sirloin 
is still roasted on a spit before the 
blazing fire and the pots are hung 
from the crane.. The third class rail
way carriage is used by ladies travel
ling unattended, not only because it U- 
cheap, but because it is safer. Long 
delightful .days were spent in the Lake 
Country. The beauty of Coniston, 
Ruskin’s home, and of Windermere 
and of those other “waters” which 
Wordsworth has made familiar to 
lovers of peotry will not soon be for
gotten.

Here the coach and four was used 
and, once at least, the driver spoke in 
a tongue that was quite unintelligible. 
Indeed, the difficulty of understanding 
the various dialects, still spoken in 
remote districts, 
against employing guides. But the 
.most beautiful of all trips was that 
through the Trossircbs . Loch Katrine, 
and Ellen’s Isle, bût above all, Loch 
Lomond, which was seen in all tjhe 
glory of a splendid Sunset, do not need 
the reminder of even the most beauti
ful photographs to recall to memory. 
Beautiful, too, were the ruins of Mel
rose Abbey,' which brought • to the 
minds of Canadian girls the stories of 
Waverley. Bums’ home was visited, 
and the merry party did not find much 
sadder their spirits as they “roved by 
Bonnie Doon.” • It was otherwise with 
Edinburgh. Here > in the old High 
Street the girls were, strangely enough, 
for the first time brought face to face 
with the poverty, the sin and ttife 

of a great city. The sight 
spoiled the pleasure of a visit to one 
of the most* interesting and beautiful 
of British cities. York Minster and 
Canterbury Cathedral were both seen 
and admired and will <be long remem
bered.

AT VIENNA SHOW
of the

List of Specimens Which Will 
Represent This Province's 
Big and Small Game in In
ternational Display

-— f iin
British Columbia’s exhibit!

Picked Up After Being Given 
Up as Lost at Afognak in 
the Aleutians by TU. S, S, 
Tahoma

ponderous notes
of Wagner become but dull? insipid r 
lullabyes—when the deep ploflB of our 
modern drama seem like sh^jow ar
tifices—when the mystic, thfc spirit
uelle, the ideal in dramatic literature 
all appear as different grades of ma
terialism—then, and only then, is it 
up to Mr. Tired and Jaded ^Playgoer < 
to attend a performance at t&e Chin
ese theatre. He will then, nb doubt, 
be in a mood to appreciate it and of ’* 
sufficient experience to understand it.

The orchestra, seated on the stage 
behind the .players, would probably 
remind him of the opening act irf any 
well regulated minstrel show, and he 
will be able to cherish that illusion, at',, y. ^- 
least until they start playing. The 
fact that they were a motley crew 
of unemployed laundrymen and ex- 
fishmongers, lounging over their in

struments of "torture in various unbe
coming but decidedly Oriental pos
tures, smoking vile tobacco, chatter- 
nuisances, might add a slight touch 
of novelty to the scene, but nothing

The total lack of scenery, grand 
draperies, footlights and properties 
might throw him off his stride for à 
moment or two but he will soon for
get it for the band is about to play.
The drummer takes off his coat, the 
leader takes off his overshirt, and 
seizing in his yellow fists a pair of 
cymbals, full three feet 
all painted over with glaring Chinese 
characters (evidently some advertise
ment) he kicks a sleeping fiddler on 
the shins, cusses the flageolet.te play
er. gives orders like a drill sergeant 
and then—O, pity—the bunch is off 
in a bunch.

When the strident But everywhere in England, whether 
in the great minsters or in the village 
church, the visitor from this continent 
notices the reverence of the people.
The very atmosphere of the place com
pels to worship. It was different in 
the large Congregational church where 
Dr. Campbell, of New Theology fame, 
addressed an Immense assemblage of 
people. This was one of the places 
where, for an hour or more, the peo
ple stood on the street waiting for the 
doors to open, and then were glad to 
stànd in the aisles during the service.
Among all the beauties of Windsor 
Castle, the heart of a woman is touch
ed by the display of the personal be
longings of Queen Victoria. Among 
these are the old worn toys, so differ
ent from the expensive playthings of 
children of today1,; and the quaint wed
ding bonnet which almost hid the face 
of the girl bride, who, although a 
queen, was a true sweetheart 

Thére are many ways of Seeir*T the 
sights of Londofi, but the woman who 
has time and a Beddeker,
A. B. C. guide- book, will find that she 
can have more * pleasure in being her 
own guide, as she can choose days 
when there are not crowds in the pic
ture galleries and other places of In
terest. . • •âV-'A

The speech of the English women 
is remarked by all visitors from Can
ada and America. The sweet, low 
tones, and the distinct articulation are 
very pleasant to listen to. It was 
rather surprising to learn that the 
visitor
geniality and even an effusiveness, 
that was as grateful as it was unex
pected. It was amusing too, to feel 
that a latitude was allowed which 
would have been considered unfitting 
in- an English girl. **0, you 'American 
girls can do anything,” was a frequent 
remark. There was among women in 
the old land very little knowledge of 
the geography of Canada. To say 
that one was a Canadian was a pass
port to favor. “You’re one of us, 
then,” was the reply. Bue there was a 
very vague idea of distances, and it 
was seldom easy to make one under
stand that British .Columbia was far 
from Quebec. In Paris Canadians were 
all expected to speak French.

In the south of England a long visit 
was paid to Bournemouth, which, in 
many ways is a, comparatively modern 
tpwn and a .great . health resort. Not 
far away was Swânage, the .old land
ing place of the Danes, where there 
are still memorials of .Alfred the j Great 
Nothing is more wonderful than these 
strange old places, to be found almost 
within reach of great modern cities.
One of these is Fessenden. Here are 
houses centurie» old, with gables jjit- 
-ting out over r. the streets, and walls 
covéred with, fyy. It was kva grave
yard here that a tombstone» bore a le
gend which told that Sally. Williams 
died of grief, aged 79. One wonders 
what great sorrow cut short the few 
remaining days of a life that must 
have borne many a trouble. Hejre and
everywhere in England the care^of the AhAa-ino- *

flowere. everywhere. Not in -the’ pro- I?4 ,*!abor an"
fusion of the West but in greater'var- jounces that it has purchased a 
ietv * D greater var- carload of flour to retail to union

f * _ -___  members at the Wholesale price.
op^^Tto ^vlomât Whît and aold in the «“"«'way. ThU^plan

^ the^oSsfbUiTi^for
man's nature ^cTbe

€S wo^°teVh^nSXh the 

ing opposed to womaV^gl ^ am Ta'use

agt SMfraSe. {°J ï>ubllc' *oclai' industrial, economic or 
women, iust as I would protest (it religious. As a democratic institution 
there was-any use in doing, so) against lts Influence will be for the- preserv- 
suffrage for all-men. In other words, ation of our liberty and institutions 
.1 protest against any extension of the and the thwarting of those forces that 
suffrage. And-my protest is uot at all are at work for their over throw. The 
bepause of any tradit jpnal- sentiment- constantly widening of its work into 
allty as to woman s inherent unfitness, all fields of activity that affect human
ly of the aiitis that the lty is one of the hopeful signs of the
majority of women do not wish to as- times, and the action of the La Crosse 
sume the responsibility of .the suf- Traces and Labor Council in seeking 
frage is, of course, entitled to respect;, to eliminate the middle men in the 
but the assertion that women cannot control of products with the boycott 
take time from their households, their Qn meat by ukion labor In Cleveland 
bridge-playing, or their shops to go are among the incidents that point 
to the polls, would be irritating if it out the greater field of public

ridiculous; and thât cant fulness upon which the trade union 
phrase (which Is almost enough to is entering, 
make the hearer a suffragette - on the 
sj>ot!) tb the effect that the hand that 
rocks thé cradle is unfit or uhable to 
cast a ballot, is as silly as it is qn.con- 
vincing. If «the hand is so foolish" or 
so incapable as that, it is more danger
ous to trust à çradle to it than to trust 
à ballot. No; my objection is only on 
the ground of expediency; all things 
are lawful—to go back to St. Paul— 
but all things are not expedient. If 
there could be a qualified suffrage for 
men and women, the case might be 

But th

on of big
and feathered game has been shipped 
to Vienna* to be placed in position 
the international sportsmàn’s display. 
War bur ton Pike, who is to have charge 
is still 1n the city, but is expected to 
leave in the course of a-few days. - 
; Both. Mr. Bike and Mr. Kermode, 
provincial curator, who assisted the 
«former in., the collection of the speci
mens, are well satisfied with the re
sults of their labor. They believe tiiat 
this province’s representative will com
pare more than favorably with those 
from other parts of the world. It is 
their desire to take this means of ex
tending thanks to the numerous big 
game hunters who have accorded their

instant 1Utl°îh PlaCed ^ f°0t for “ «^n^poSe^r 
chair "HitnieJiUI|^ htl mmintaTn " to obtain a thoroughly representative 

^?a ‘aia’ display at so short notice. Therefore 
volunteered the neighbor. The oper- was necessary to request the co- 
ation was repeated. "Hi* go up noth- operation of those disciples of the 

r?»OUn. J , Chase who have gathered together
The actor drew his sash around private samples of what the forests 

his leg and danced more awkwardly and streams of British Columbia offer 
than ever. "What's the matter now.” those fond of sport. Many of" the 
said the inquisitive one, “O, him ride specimens which have been forwarded 
so much him heap sore,” said the to Europe have been obtained from 
interpreter. this source.

Soon the wand was seen describing A complete list of what is included 
in the actor’s hand a series of appar- in the exhibit is as follows 
ent blows at something near the Mountain sheep, bighorn, mule deer, 
ground and Mr. -Tired, and Jaded re- mountain goat head, grizzly bear rug, 
celved the assurance from his neigh- property of )V. F. Burton; mountain 
bor that the actor was now engaged goat heads, Stone’s sheep, Dali’s sheep, 
in cutting hay for his alleged horse. Osborn’s caribou,. wapiti head.
With this information, which was deer horns, elk antlers, loaned by the 

At Urst it seems that everyone is important, if true, he interpreted for Union club and Clifford Little; caribou 
to, hvnselt. blowing or pounding, or himself the feeding of the horse, the head, from the Empress Hôtel, J. 
scraping according to the dictates of grooming of *tbe horse and the re- Thompson; caribou ■ head, loaned by 
his own conscience, each striving to sumption of the journey. Col; A. W. Jones; Rocky Mountain
outdo the other and each attempting All at once the actor stopped dan- sheep head, from Col. A. W. Jones; 
to be the whole show. By the time cing and with one hand on his fore- Rocky Mountain sheep head, from 
Mr. Tired and Jaded Playgoer recov- head he stood gazing blankly at the Warbujston Pike; Fannin’s sheep, pro*- 
ers his scattered senses and is resign- now silent Orchestra. The hush that perty Of . the ,provincial museum: 
ed to the awful discord, he becomes fell over the entire audience was Stone’s sheep. Rocky Mountain sheep, 
conscious of a sort of a motif hidden finally broken by the inquisitive one American panther, mountain goat, 
away In all the noise. His surprise nudging his neighbor and asking in Kermode's white bear, moose head, 
grows to wonder when he discovers excellent pidgeon English, "Whash wâpiti head, moose head, mule deer 
a bland musician stealthily engaged a maila?" The neighbor, ' bothered bead» white-tailed deer, black-tailed 
in an attempt to "tune his stringed enough, arose to change his seat but deer. «Ttazly bear rug, black bear rug, 
instrument Fascinated by the sight said in passing "Hoss he die” blue grous in oval -glass case, ruffed
of this paradoxical manoeuvre he Other actors more' gorgeous than 8Touae' Franklin’s grouse, white-tailed 
watched the other, players with in- Solomon In all’ his glory make their Ptarmigan, willow ptarmigan, pro- 
creased interest. His well trained ears entrance They sing in à high fal- Perty of the provincial museum; 
have failed him but his- eyes are settS" Voice and employ womjeh In- J*oicky Maintain sbeeP. .Wjfc. lbaaedsrt? rjssws «a» «%

one pauses the other pauses, long of srestures Since the hand nlava «1- mule deer head, R. Williams,notes, short notes are all bowed in molt continuously It becomes at ?olden’ B* C’: Rocky Mountain sheep
unison. They have no music nor are times difficult to tell whether the ac- Rockv^Mounmîn sheeo' 
they watching each other which tors are singing or in ordinary con- 5° L7 Mountain i sheep head,
fbouT itthesromlw?i“ °r COnSPlra'y and8ao°tn' StaSethhandf wander in ”an?OUver B. CEA HaS 

Then amid an extra. Aeàfeninc clash tn tnJf* a™?n8’ ^liexiaCtor?, black-tailed deer head, Toser Faulks,

back is'cÔve^wiÇgiïïrcTr^

bj the band, which has growp more tend to confuse the Tired One and, 
obstreperous than «ver he begins en- -unable to make the hëàd or tail of the 
awkward dance. Without a word he Jumble, he turns and quizzes his re
waltzes up the stage and down the maintng seat mate. From him he 
stage, across stage and back again, learns many strange and curious 
JJ1®/ , °=caa‘ona‘|y varied by things. He learns that it takes three
nr Uwn °fr.th? handr °r be^d weeks to present this .particular play,
or feet, while up stage, then down ' He learns that theseactors hâve no 
stage, across and back, again he conr rehearsals nor is. therè'any music for 
tmues on his never ending “turn.” the band. The leasing man Is the 

The yellow audience sits entranced leading lady, the actresses are all 
—the Tired and Jaded One is more men with but one exception and this
tired than ever. Out of patience at particular exception holds a minor
length he turns to his neighbor and part, for the Chinese maintain it r#»- , —— , „ . . .“C smTies'aVVs01'^: lit ^'7 "b for a womanlo impS.-

em hoss nTw ” aonate a woman. That would be bor- and Miss M L. Ferguson. Mrs. Me-
><$nrp pnmnrVi . dering on the realistic and could Dpnald was formerly matron of the gen-

thP th f t 48 b€t.^ÿen ««ver satisfy the oriental mob. that eral hospitals at Nelson and Ymir.
the dancers legs and he was riding nightly sit and smoke and eat and
?• korae *n *ust tlle samc manner that >chatter and enjoy the drama in that 
! j® ., wl,lie* at Imme. rides his noisy, smelly and ill ventilated 
daddy s cane. Suddenly the dancer in theatre down In Theatre Alley. x

- The survivors of the wrecked 
steamer Farallon, missing for.over two 
months since they left the wreck of the 
Alaska Steamship company’s vessel at 
Iliamna bay, on January 7, .have been 
rescued by the U. S. S. Tahoma. The 
six, who had a struggle for life lasting 
sixty-three days, are: Gus Swanson, 
second mate of the Farallon; Charles 
Peterson, seaman ; Albert Bailey, pas
senger enroute for Kodiak; Otto Nel
son, seaman ; Charles Bourne, a resi
dent of Afognak, now safe at Kafliar 
bay; and Capt. Widdpr,*master of the 
launch Sea Wolf, who remained at 
Kodiak.

The Tahoma went north February 8, 
and for>a month found no. trace of the 
missing men. Finally the schooner 
Mattie was met and reported having 
spoken a dory with the survivors 
sought for on board leaving Uyak for 
Afognak on March 5th. The Tahoma 
steamed there and picked up the pien 
on March 7th.

Leaving the wrecked Farallon on the 
morning of January 7, the six headed 
for Ursus cove, where they put in for 
the night. Putting out the next morn
ing they ran into a northwest gale. 
The heavy sea nearly swamped the 
boat, and the spray froze on the men 
until they resembled animated
aierss. isPMH

Just of£>pohglas Island the boat 
sank under the weight of the ice "with 
which it was coated, but tire men man
aged to' reach the Island, terribly frost 
bitten. They huddled in' a sheltering 
nook for 48 hours, until the blizzard 
subsided. Then, setting off, they 
found the camp of Michael Pablov, a 
trapper. He shared his provisions, 
but refused SZOO to attempt crossing 
the straits, skying that it meant cer
tain death; They remained with Pab- 
lov until February 7, storm bound, 
when they started out again. Nelson 
became snowfolind and wandered away, 
and was. not found for 24 hours. 
Reaching Kagnak the party found an 
old skiff and dug it out of the snow 
and made their way to Kaflais bay, 
living the entire time on whale old and 
dried fish flour. There they managed 
to kill seal but in attempting to cross 
the straits their boat was wrecked in 
a gale Just as they reached Cape Ugat.

After more appalling hardship and 
suffering they made their way to 
Uganek village in a native canoe and 
from there with two native guides 
went to „Atognak, Where the Tahoma 
found them. ■ - ‘

The party had been given up as lost

at■
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The visit proved what most of those 
who stay at home cannot understand. 
Great Britain is not the overcrowded 
hive of human beings we are apt to 
imagine. Everywhere, except in the 
cities, there are great fields and parks 
and the people live far apart in these 
little villages or widely separated 
farm houses. This, many of the Eng
lish women spoken to, believe is the 
better way and think that if the great 
estates Were broken up into small 
holdings, the country would lose much.

A visit of two weeks to Paris 
greatly enjoyed. There, indeed, was a 
feast of loveliness. It was no wonder, 
though, it was felt that these wonder
ful palaces, beautiful and costly be
yond all description, had excited the 
rage of the oppressed people.

On the way home the great cities of 
the United States were passed through. 
But to the Victoria girls they lacked 
the interest- of the old places,

■o-

every
.'One of which had a. story to tell. 
History and literature' will have an 
added interest from what has 
seen In even this comparatively short 
stay and though home is not the less 
dear, it is ngw .Zplt that England is 
really the Motherland.

After LosingDuring 
Heavy Gale Blue Funnel 

- Liner UsèdWews—Tadoma
‘“MSI !î ŸiiXF&PViï'nuir "■*

---
HERE AND THERE

can a gir.l in Victoria, who has her 
owil> livings to earn save enough to 
make a trip to England? If she can, 
will the pleasure and profit to be ob
tained from the visit be worth the 
money spent?

To get an answer to these questions 
was the purpose of a call on a young 
lady who - made thé trip recently and 
who very kindly gave an acûôunt of 
«her journey and visit/ It was gather
ed that it was quite possible for many 
young women to afford themselves this 
treat, and that an ample return for the 
outlay would be gained by any one 
who had imagination and knowledge 
enough to appreciate what she saw.

While the tourist can spend as great 
a sum as she pleases, by foresight‘afad 
economy, five or six hundred dollars 
will enable a young woman to spend 
three months in visiting England and 
if she wishes/ one or tWo Continental 
cities. As for preparation, scarcely 
any is -needed^. /The. girl. who goes 
travelling will, if she is - wise, leave 
expensive gowne.at home. If she is to 
visit relative» she may need pretty1 
frocks, but; neither on. the, street nor 
in the theatre, nor in any public place 
will it be necessary for her to wear 
anything which she cannot carry in-a 
suit case. Tt>o much luggage causes 
vanity and vexation, of spirit, besides 
being very expensive. >

The first thing needed for a pleas
ant journey is a congenial. companion. 
Without one to share, your pleasures 
and talk over the events of the day, 
the girl abroad would suffer from 
loneliness.

With health and strength, two bright 
intelligent girls will find the time, 
from the last ‘good bye, when their 
friends see them off with good wishes 
for a happy journey, to the hour when 
they step on shore to receive the lov
ing greetings of the dear ones,at home, 
one of fresh and varied delights. The 
wonderful size of Canada was, perhaps 
the chief impression gained by thé 
railroad journey. The beauty and 
grandeur Of the mountain scenery was 
expected, but not the great stretches 
of prairie country. Looking at the. 
little homes dotted here and there, the 
girls wondered whether there were qot 
women living in some of them op
pressed with the sense of vastness 
which they felt It is not easy for one 
who has lived among the trees and in. 
sight of the mountains always to real
ize that the prairie has a beauty and 
attraction pf its own, even to women 
who must spend the long days alone.'

-o
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The steaiàér Kingctiôw, Capt. Alim, 

of the Blue Funnel line, had a-stormy
on her». trip Xtnnj y|c

* tW ?. »oraI&ie4,#aythÿLjUg. general 
cargo, according!; to advices -received 
by the Monteagle. The Ningchow wds 
several days late, having been sev
erely buffetted by.» hurricane, duriife 
which her rudder -ç-as broken and the 
big steamer was steered for several 

.U16 profaellera only. The 
■bai’oi^ter. fen preceding the gale to 
27.60, lower than, Capt. Allen had evhr 
seen the glass, an<£ a strong gale blesw 
from the eashrard. It increased tn 
violence, kicking :uj> a tremendous sea. 
which flooded ovdr" the vessel. Later 
the wind change*! to northeast, then 
north, and- finally-to northwest, con
tinuing to blow for three days with 
hurricane fpree. It was during the 
second day of the gale that the rud
der was broken, and Capt Allen and 
his crew had an arduous time navi
gating the liner by the twin propet-

Y,

PROVINCIAL NEWSI

♦ ♦ ♦ +-

The Dominion government is about to 
.establish 
R. C. mission it

^Industrial school of the 
éar 'Creston. ■ - ’v *

a* new of the

G. M. Benney has been made chief road 
superintendent for Ymir riding.

Construction of the V. V. & E. we&t 
of Princeton has begun, as well, as on 
the section between Abbotsford and 
Hope. J. W. Stewart & Co. have both 
contracts, aggregating 66 miles.

♦f ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ V ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4
♦iJ-------------------------------------------- ;---------- possible of recovery for future 

atiorts.
When we consider that the output 

of coal is doubled on an average every 
ten years, and we consider the loss of 
coal, which in some cases, it is practi
cally certain, was greater than that 
given by the statistics of last year, it 
at once becomes an appalling question 
as to what the future may be.1 The re
sult is certain to be Impressed

gener-i♦I
MINING NEWS The steamer Tpèoipa Maru, of the 

Osaka èhosen katsha, from Tacoma 
for Yokohama, also encountered the 
gale and had two pf hier crew killed, 
oqev being, swept oÿetbfrard, the other 
killed by a fall. The. seas swept the 
decks of the Ta^p^ha. Maru, and a 
Japanese deckhart&'JwW carried 
the deck by a séa and forced between 
the railings. could be done
to aid him. Oh the same day another 
of the crew was svtëpt’across the deck 
by a sea, his head being knocked 
against a hatch cpmbing. He expired 
later in the, day' as a result of con
cussion of the br*n. t^

• ;------ - ^-----

♦1 I ♦ R. M. >Winslow, horticulturàlist of the 
Department of Agriculture, is vlèiting 
the Okanagan.

♦I
were not

Malcolm Millie of Kelowna had a 
narrow escape from being burned to 
death last week, discovering that his 
home was on fire just in time to make 
a safe exit, the building and all it con
tained being destroyed.

Prospecting in South Australia.
In South Australia a miner’s right 

authorizing its holder to prospect on 
mineral lands for minerals or metals, 
and peg claims ahd leases, costs 5s.„ per 
year. Gold leases have az maximum 
area of twenty «acres (one man to every 
five acres), mineral leases of forty 
acres (one man to every 10 acres), and 
miscellaneous leases of from 4Q to 640 
acres. Gold claims, 30x30 ft alluvial, 
and 100x600 ft. reef. must be worked 
constantly. Leases are granted for a 
term of 42 years; gold and mineral 
leases at a yearly rental of 6<L per 
pound of net profit. The rental on coal 
and oil leases is 6d. per acre per annum 
until -«coal or oil is found in paying 
quantities, after which Is. per acre and 
a royalty of 6d. per pound of net 
profits are payable.

Conservation of Go&L The property is lodated about two
« and a half miles northeast of Phoenix, 

The necessity for the conservation of and although -details of the claims in
coal and the safety of the men en- volved 1 cannot be obtained, it is under
gaged in the production thereof have stood that the bond includes about 
probably been more talked and written twenty claims and fractions. The 
about than many other conditions in ' ^deration is said to be about $125,000, 
our country in times past, apd are con- and the bond covers *a period df two 
stan^y being, broegfct to the atten- years, the initial payment to be made 
tion ef tBe diihlicvbÿ statisticians art* -t„ twelve months. Among those in- 
nountotfe in bold head-lines the short terested in the claim» are G. W. Hum- 
time over which the present supply of berger, Thomas Roderick. John Mulli- 
coal will lait. While these statements gan and L. Y. Birnie of Phoenix.

v’tsssx,t: awss
the greater of coal obtained The Granby company will spend a largewith SBm of money, in prospecting the new!y
with those of past ttmest this variance acquired claims with the diamond drill' 
in time has been so gregt that the pub- JBe wntnict tor drilling has bien

Te » win 'Üve- to. BoyiC, ahd
tne coat win work win commence immediately on
lUtTeatt^ ‘he Spmmit =,a,m.

George Sellars who has retired af
ter fifty years’ service with the Great 
Western Railway Company, travelled 
3,370,000 miles during the forty-one 
years he has acted as guard

across
one’s mind that this “wilful waste” 
will in the future bring a “woful want” 
if it is not checked, and new methods 
of recovery, as well as new uses of 
coal introduced, in order that not only 
what we now -produce, but also what Is 
lost under the prevailing practice, be 
saved to the future generations.

Rev. A. W. K. Herdman last week 
solemnized the marriage of Mr. Clifford 
S. Hurlburt and Miss Agnes Mathie, at 
Kelowna.

'OTTAWA, March 12.—Inspector Ed
ward Tucker, of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, has been appointed commis
sioner of police for British Columbia 
and Alberta.

Ladner has organized a Board of 
Trade which promises to be a useful 
factor in the business life of the Delta.

Granby. Bonds 90 Mineral Claims. PASSENGERS OF ERNA
HAD STRENUOUS TIME

pnniiL _____________
wdn-t give up what they hâve got, and 
the unqualified women are trying to-f-* 
get what they don’t deserve—so there* 
you are!”

In the very next paragraph, how
ever, Mrs. De land gives what is very 
like an argument against the entrust- V 
ing of women, at least of the present ♦ 
day, with the ..ballot. ♦

“In their passionate desire for the ♦ 
public good,” she writes, “women seem ♦ 
to have more heart and less head than ♦ 
mén ^ they seem to be more single- ♦ 
minded; but with all their earnestness 
there is a sentimentality, a lawless- 
ness, an emotional shallowness a lack ♦ 
of thoroughness in the

e unqualified menOne of the most important deals in 
the history of the Phoenix camp is now 
under way, whereby the Granby Con-, 
solidated Mining, Smelting & Power 
Co. acquires a working bond on the 
Summit group and a large number of 
claims in Summit camp, covering about 
l.OQO acres.

Report has it that Edwards, of “Eye- 
Opener” fame is to be C. P. R. agent at 
Nelson. Cargo of the Jebsen Liner Shifted and 

Those on Board Feared Vessel 
Would Be Wrecked

According to YurSier advices' from 
San Francisco, regarding the Jebsen 
liner Erna, the excursionists on board 
had a thrilling time.^ Among her pasr 
sengers are severM from Seattle and 
British Columbia porta, who have been 
making the round trip to Mexico on 
the vessel. They report a terrific 
storin and severe buffeting, which at 
times sent a thrill of fear through 
them all. The vessel was not heavily 
loaded and formed a fair target for 
heavy seas, which accompanied the 
northwest winds.

The passengers state that at one 
tixne the vessel threatened to turn 
turtle and there was almost a panic 
or. board. She finally righted her
self, although shifting 'of cargo has 
given her a list to starboard. Her 
coal, which was calculated to be en
ough to take her to British Columbia, 
where she was to renew her supply at 
Boat Harbor, began to diminish under 
necessity of keeping up a strong head 
of steam to buck seas, and the alarm
ing possibility of being left without' 
fuel in stormy seas stared the pas
sengers in the face. At- last Capt. 
Klockey turned the vessel about and 
ran for San Francisco, Where she ar
rived. yesterday.

Seattle agents for the vessel state 
the only information they - have re
garding the Erna Is that she put back 
for fuel. They know nothing of her 
having experienced a narrow escape 
in a terrific storm nor the fact that 
she is. listed, oyer, on lier side. .

: THE SPIRIT «♦»
OF THE SPRINGRay Martin, accused of stealing a 

draft for $200, forging and cashing it, 
has been sentenced to two years’ hard 
labor at New Westminster.

By C. L. Armstrong.
The evening sun glints on far 

snowy peaks
Like distant sheen of burnish

ed copper bright.
The night wind, from the water, 

whisp’ring, speaks;
The spirit, of the Spring stalks 

fbrth tonight.

♦ Gone are the days when Winter 
ruled; and here

Flock all the songsters, pip
ing as they come;

The meadowlark’s sweet note 
sounds frçsh and clear 

Above the rumble of the 
frogs’, “Bay rum! !”

On ev’ry hill the pussy-willow 
grows;

The dainty snowdrop and the, 
crocus peep

♦ From ev’ry garden where the 
soft breezç blows,

Calling the flower children from 
their sleep.

And over hill and dale we s^lly 
forth

A-Maying and a-playing, joy

The Kootenay jam factory, at Nelson, 
will this year nearly double its capacity 
and its busines.

John Lovell, arrested at Detroit, re
cently for passing a worthless check, 
proves to be identical with J. Woolton, 
who last October defrauded a bank at 
Nelson pf $2,11)0.

The short stay in Montreal with its 
visit to the churches was almost for
gotten in the events that came after. 
The girl who is travelling alone will 
find the one saloon ocean boats quite’ 
comfortable, 
second-class is used by all but the 
very rich, or those who would be con
sidered so. Evfcry comfort and con
venience is enjoyed by second-class 
passengers, and congenial companion
ship is assured. In London, which has 
for most visitors, it was said, a won
derful, indescribable attraction, the 
quiet, modest woman is as safe as in 
Victoria.
Cranston’s Temperance hotels, which 
are to be found in all central parts of 
the city, comfortable accommodation. 
They bear the names of Scott’s novels. 
The one selected was Ivanbbe, near 

The crowd of 
London is not the least of Its many 
wonders. At first you think to es
cape it by turning into side streets; 
but though its character may change, 
its size never does. And the marvel is 
its orderliness. On the way to the 
theatre you may stand for an hour and 
no one pushes, no one says an angry 
word. To see the traffic on â strêet 
stopped *by the sign of a policeman

way they ap
proach public questions which, * quite 
apart from the question of doubling 
the irresponsible vote, makes the mat
ter of their exercising the suffrage 
alarming.”

Cattle in the Quilchena district are 
suffering frbm blackleg On the big fillers the

A, daily stage service has been in
augurated between Tulameen and 
Prlncetown.

In an address to the students of ♦ 
McGill College, at their annual din- ♦ 
ner. the Minister of Agriculture said ♦ 
that there was a time when Canadian 
engineers had to go abroad to secure ♦ 
employment. This was no longer the i ♦ 
case. Canada had room now, not only ♦ 
for her own graduates In applied 
science, but for those of other coun
tries. If this Is Canada’s growing time 
it is also her working time. No one ♦ 
who has nowledge and the. skill to ap- ♦ 
ply it need be idle in this first quarter ♦ 
of the twentieth century.

A strike of the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern firemen is . threatened 
which will affect the railwayman run
ning into the Kootenay from the Am
erican side.

, Fernie’s deferred municipal elections 
fake place on St. Patrick’s day.

The C. P. R. is stated to have ap
propriated $25,000 to build a railway- 
men’s Y. M. C. A. at Cranbrook.

i The “Kerejneos Trumpet" has ceased 
to sound.

lie have been led to 
-t ues tien .pf the time i

iauste.1 is sufficiently 
tfre that they need pay 
n thertto. Indeed, title 

eral conclusion reached By 
nersto; therefore, t£e method of brljDg- 
•>g the- matter’ to the attention of the 
ublic along the' lines of^scâriBg^ '

•.Ttisrseftîfg .ÆllSt
'ey that In the pr

Women tourists find in
I’O
fut
tio is the gen- 

the average
-r-O*-

’ Members of the Honesdale, Pa., 
branch of the Shoemakers’ Union will 
incorporate a company for the 
facture of miners" shoes, the product 
to be marketed direct to the members 
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca. It is said that officials of the min
ers’ union are aiding * the shoemakers 
In the enterprise, and If the project 
materializes the factory will stand 

the oBly* one of Its kind In Ameri-

ttie British Museum. *-
manu-

Nothing can exceed the beauty of 
the flowers in the great parks and in 
the gardens of the rich. Here in Vic
toria, It was declared, we have no 
conception of the effect of the great 
nfasses of color which are seen on all ♦ 
hands. How the flowers can be ♦ 
brought to such perfection is a puzzle ♦ 
to the Canadian. Last year a fine day ♦ ♦

■*

bedlght. . *•
♦ Thjé Sopth wind triumphs o’er ♦
♦ * the cruel North ♦

The Spirit of the Spring stalks ♦
forth, tonight.

'
W|||ll|| tie» of about
415,000,000 tone of coal during 1909 in 
: he United States, 250,000/000 tons were 
"st ty destroyed; at least.rendered lip?, ca.

John Fremont, who was injured by a 
rockfall in No. 6 mine, died at Michel 
hospital last week of hi# injuries, 
coroner's Jury in its verdict, urged that

A
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ti-Combine Tea, 3 - lbs.

■ .$1.00
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..$1.06
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lb: tin...............................25c
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..45clack
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, March fft 1910.
6- of the vine yrovlnoee of the Dominion.BramSHS 

sHEWWS.grown in popularity; I am àtiStto sïy 
that It has also grown tit number*;-but
though I will not complain, I would 
remind you that the whole naval 
league of Britain can be counted in a 
few thousands, and that It Is matched 
against such leagues as those otàNff» 
tnany, Russia and other ' European 
states and that one of those Is' over a 
million strong. We want more worir- 
ers and we want someone to whisper 
to our King that the league which butit 
the German navy was founded and led 
by the German Emperor’s brothers find 
that one of the moat gifted .women in 
Canada has suggested that it a certain 
boy Prince of England honored Can
ada’s Navy League by leading it, that ...
"**“® would very soon be compaen- obedience to this law Bismarck 
surate with thejnale population of the ™ade Prussia the greatest power in 
Dominion. We cannot send our mess- Ctomafiy by doubting his army; he 
ages direct to the foot of the throne. braf® QSRSany a commercial rival to 
They may get there nevertheless. 1 £r,t*In by wresting Kiel from Den- 
at any rata have ’passed.” Gentle- ™arlt" he made Germany the greatest 
men of the press, “on the ball," if you SEY®?, ”* Kurope by crushing France, 
please, if it were necessary, Ï could WS® today secretly
show you, gentlemen, that, small as he^cticf , ®n*Ë8â she would perlai navy.
this your league is. it has in the last besoin»î acc0,rd with the You want when a war breaks ont 
year made itsèif seriously felt many „!!* that national eelfiah- the combined force of ^ritatam seek
thousand miles from Victoria, and I by. In accord out and brush your enemv rancould prove this by quotations from politics laid down"hv tuErJSii ate an<* irresponsible fleets do that?
leading English dailies: but I have no Fredetick and^nv w.î^hmn Yob want to be an integral portion
time tonight to read records. You can ws£eaSU"h jSrtlfiïïthe ^wRl’t greatest naVy. sh^rtag
Join the league and read them for him so long”ae it”rought^«£!tiira to aJl itk fiangere and all its glories, and
yourselves'if you like. ........................her people So'm^ fo^^mJn g* laJ? *he ablest nalai baby ta

The Resolution. ramale M this question. thS, world. -
■ Now to my resolution. Throughout -Ji2w’ «entiemen, if you a*k me what the Bibtae":n«o£ate ,from Î9Î,1V118 aJ)a 

Britain the duty of colonial cbntribu- Eh?5e e 1 adduce of the existence of her mother-»0 h!?/!? 1 » daughter in
tion has hppn nwntrrtiwgwi emergency I tell you that the «.er moUl®r^ house ^and mistress of
suit that three of the great Domin- ls Germany’s neces- nfter° th!* ml?6 n2u®t J** a daughterStrata °"San°d fàÊl | ^ “
them- wlth aNpWop^rondlane If ot ^mSS^SSiSfT 5JS&ÎS G° *** ^ th°“

no^ghtS00roh?Ahhati^i>mltedha 0rSdI ?*etement that the "trident must’bain more words and I have done.
MlOMOon “ h Wl * her about Germany’s mailed flat; (6) the re- „„®3L William -White, Britain's naval 
til,000,000. peuted utterances to the same effect epnstructdr, write» that party politicsAustralia with about 6,000,000 people of Germany’s leading men^”[6) the *hould be entirely excluded from naval 
has undertaken to provide a local ufivy German Navy League one million matters: that in the discussion of 
which will coat her about $18,000,000. stron*; (?) the utterances of leaders ?ae8tioP* affecting naval supremacy 

Canada, the greatest of the Domin- Of al> parties in England before the , ere Ohould be only one party. That
ions and the. nearest home, with a «jetions, McKenna, Balfour, Blatch- i* also your Premier’s view, and I hope
population of about 8,000,000, is still Aequith, Grey, Lord Cromer, Lord that I have shown, it to be mine by 
talking of creating a local navy not nEI?E?’.i'0ï2 B™î>ert8’ k°rd Charles £W®jF Messrs. Ha Wthornth waite and 
built upon the tines suggested by the "®r6Jford, the Times, the Post, the W®water to speak here tonight, and by
Admiralty, and not at the call of the ^®°tat°r, the Clarion, indeed the ut- Fy general conduct of thisS a ^Tveureelf.

Tmwtns that Canadian, are think- gg S*¥@ MM ^

man of the New Zealanders. It means as shown by the want of coal carry- tile We8t* u y°“t politicians for vari- 
that New Zealand has pledged herself tog capacity in these Ships; and <91 by °£1 reaaon« cannot give the two war- 
ito a direct gift; that Australia has the concentration of Britain’s navv ta ?i“p8 you want out of the public money 
contributed a local fleet in the form her home waters. r * there is no law to prevent your giving
deemed most desirable by the Admir- Gentlemen, to any fair-minded man *b®,m’ Go a°wn Into your own pockets 
alty, whilst Canada has promised,two m”e evidence than this seems to me 2nd p.uî. “? xtu> PHoe of them. We 
small local navies not on the Admir- “nnec«»*ary, although if time permit-' ?, 2 ta’ked enough and I at least am 
alty lines, which may be of some sel- » » would be easily available. tlred- “ y®“ wl,l do.this you may call
vice as training ships or commerce „ ,the necessity of meeting an V .2, fo,r ,the flrst thousand,
destroyers, but which are not service- by a Present ab- „J° tb® fu'“e,ss. of tiFe we shall prob-
a.ble as fleet units and have no shins ^ or cash I do not represented by one
in them fit for Britain’s fighting line cuharlv ntt le » subject pe- J°r the consideration of all ton-
and which will not be readv tnr *nv close to all our hearts, and to * inatters, a Britain composed of■srSf sœsÆ.' s ssssrs&’üffsài.'ai rsisâwL^arrr S5SF‘v*yrw&BSs s'ss

be the most practically useful to it than the aTghf o? ^r alster naUon» Phm?^gt52,u2tl8m,0t vCaptaln Clive 
Britain ln the present,, and wouM.no rallylng round the common standaïd fh ch h^W.^,,the manner ‘n 
doubt be the cheapest to Canada, but and rax second point- la that if we ar4 v,n2r ,2 tiways endeavored to ad
it would inevitably be distasteful to Î? *Lve «hips, we could not do Tetter ‘^e caufe bf Empire. In the
our people; It might weaken the ties ttte,aupply, those twp first-class” bat- pïlmier ?wtmjîia«id2tence’ sald the 
which bind us, instead of strengthen- 2;?2b,lpe "h*ch are needed to make "fab°a?d a° m°re for the
tog: and would do nothing to cultivate 22 ,2 °.,baby, navies serviceable units 2°d 11 sh0“ld be done at once,
a naval spirit amongst us. the «fies laid down by the admir- ïba others of confederation had

The tone of some of the French pa- Ana T . I In the act of contedera-
pers which have come ovér to out and oomemy last clause, waf 8 specific clause deal-side suggests to me a danger. "Let 38* îa moat Important one of naV!4 “atters' That was that
us make a direct contribution,” -they Con=d« fa.r^6aentire naval service of timee tbe influence of Canada
say, "and be done with it.” That to aba11 become automatically a ?b°uld be used to retain part of the
Just what we want to avoid. °r the British navy under one ÎFpfrla navy in the Pacific, with

When Canada begins to take an in- ,at tbe threat or out- b2bd5uaLt2ra on tb® Canadian Pacific
terest in naval matters we never hostUltle*. ■ ®®fst T,he present gathering was tan
want her “to have done with it,” and „,^°, ,P?pI!> plead against the ere- f„!2® of a_deep and tangible feel-
therefore we support the permanent 1^25. 1 Jocal, navl®e as tending to- to® part of the cltixens of Vic-
policy of the Government because the -$ 8ee toe possible î“^ reettocting tito navy of His Ma-
building of local navies will create a da?£?r' hut having known for twenty fc ty the King- Under the constitution
naval spirit amongst our people: will yîar^ 8®metiting of the heart of Can- „„ navy Was the business of the Gov-
create an interest in their own navy ada~ 1 do hot believe in it, I hear that S5Slen,.M Ottawa and not one Vith
which men only feel in the things f,2F® vp®2ple wwUd father set up a Vî® Proytoclai governments
which they themselves have made: business of their own rather ?ou d deab Ne had a right, however,
will arouse a generous rivalry be- tban be partners In the biggest bust- *£ express hi* own personal view in
tween the Dominions which must ®f,.,earth' and I marvel at the ™f“er: Ybat was that in the pres-
lnure to Britain's benefit: and will b°e8lbUlties of human folly. ent almost impending crisis Canada
especially create shipyards (the caps- ,^®.UT*?D.vfmeb U u «ver became a fi?1 ,d? ‘°o much to help the
city for producing ships) which anr £2ct tbat tois navy of Canada waa not 3*21“ r!?nd ,ln naval affairs .If' he
worth more to Britain than man? 5* war when England waa at war ?ad * Aeat In the parliament at
Dreadnaughts. that the sea captains of the Empire ,"La b? would rest neither day or

On these grounds we endorse the ”d 1101 unquestioned control in war Ti. btl torough summer or winter, un- i 
policy of tbe Governtaent tone of the whole of the Empire’s Si®0?®, dlrect v°te were made to the j 

, „—Iemen, there was more in fleetif that would be separation, and na7y: That he believed too,
resolution of March, 1808, the federation of any limb from the ^aa tb® Wtoioa of the entire

resolution of both our great parties deart means death to the limb and lnce’
in the state, than, is contained In the gT?.v*,t danger to the whole body. . All over Canada he believed that the 
permanent policy which I ask you to Zea,8nd raises no question of frank and manly statement would be
endorse. divided control. She gives all with- ™ad® that the people as a whole had
Jj to** resolution a loop hole was °u* conditions. Australia retains home f®1*!} to the Empire. They believed 
wtoully left for the giving of an ab, rule of her own contribution to time 5? th® 8am® King, the same flag and 

contribution to the Mother ?* bea®®' bdt asserts plainly that in tb® 8a“® Empire. The sentiment of 
Country in case of emergency. This *im.e °f war her navy Is the King’s, *be petople as a whole was that no 
i8 ”by our resolution pleads for an God bless Him. and yet Canada wé contribution within reason was too contribution in Dread- are told, ’Canada, the premier Dtoqin! peat to give to the Mother c“ntry 

Caeb' ^ ton- toe nearest to the heart, seems to tola, her time of need. '
It is for us to show that an emer- miggest separation; that in time of I* was frequently said that the regency exists. M".* ””dabe wUI only SwaJ »nU of publie meetings such as the

“ tto^n'îhî8 tiü'w, i present, one was disappointing. Those
in«£?'thtllwhbJrd c auae 10 epr reso- Present could congratulate themselves 
ration the Whole question of Canadian °“ *he fact that they had right on 
naval aid to the mother country de- *belr side. They were fighting for 
pends. wba? had made the Empire great,
vice *5® ,®?tlr® naval ser- *^lth auch a righteous cause behind
eiii„ ^ should pass automatl- *be™ they could go on pressing until

a matter of course), under th® dC8Jred result was brought about, 
toe control of the commander of the namely, to show the Motherland that 
Royal (perhaps imperial would be the ah? had behind her, not New Zealand 
better word.) navy on .the threat or ,°nly .and the other parts of the Co
outbreak of hostilities against Brl *°niai Empire, but 
tain- that Canada

URGE ft CUSH 
CONTRIBUTION

E

we used to Claim that we 
were the greatest traders in the world.

d2ybt(ul if ftagland is so
*Crou:r-,.MdnyGérma^y ï&l
^ftoade as Oertouiy wants our qol- 

tort‘ y®n wy. “Have yon net 
n®”™, what the German ambassador 
and the German emperor have recent- 
•y •aid about peace r Yea I have. 
5. I remember that a diplomatist to 
a »obd man sent abroad to he for his 

country's good,” and that Frederick 
toe Great blmselt laid it down, as an 
axiom that it to a ruler's duty to sac- 
tb thee^5^tanente wblcb are hurtful
mi.di?ad toe logical result of Bis
marck s moral laws for a nation al- 
most aa much as I do the force of clr- 
cumstances. BtoinhrCk said that the 
only healthy basis of a great state is 

“dGchness and not romantic

by stating "that when England to at 
war we are at war."

He explained that
adian navy. The Empire might now 
be on the verge of trouble. The ques
tion should be taken up ta a practical 
way, Just as It -had been taken up by 
New Zealand. Canada was big enough, 
rich enough, to give to the Mother 
land sufficient money to build vessels 
Which when complete could take their 
pipe in the flrst fighting line of any 
fleet in the world. ■ She must also 
proceed with the building of her own. 
navy. With that navy dockyards 
would be necessary, (both on the At
lantic and the Pacific, The question 
of a dockyard was one of Immediate 
necessity here. In this respect the 
Premier quoted Lord Pirrie, head of 
Jb® a fiveat shipbuilding firm of Har- 
*a°d “d Wolff, who emphasized the 
growth and expansion of dockyard 
ce£toes with the growth of the fleet 

We are big enough for the busl- 
ness of today,” said Premier Me- 
•onae lji conclusion.

the rights of the Dominion parliament 11111 A1M*I>sSSSa-SsSSa DAMAGES AWARDED
navy under the control of the gover
nor in council an attempt was made to 
override the prerogative of th* King, 
as for centuries the supreme command 
of the navy bed Been vested in the 
sovereign. Tb* British parliament had 
passed no statute limiting the control, 
and It would not be within the powers 
of the Canadian parliament to pass 
législation creating a separate and In
dependent navy.

that was merely 
a statement of «..-principle of interna- 
tional law; that When a nation is at 
war all her possessions were liable to 
attack, but that ’it is for the parlia
ment of Canada, which created tills 
navy to say when and where It shall 
eo to war.”

Now, gentlemen, I say to you read 
these different speeches in Hansard 
for yourselves, and make

R^U10 HIM*
Resolution Favoring Such Ac

tion Passed Unanimously at 
Meeting Under Auspices of 
Navy League

FIGHTING THE SC,Mr, Justice Morrison Finds 
That the Statements of the 
Kings Were Untrue and 
Made With Malice

your own 
comments. I am pledged as president 
of a non-partlzan 
from doing so, bu

league to refrain 
t it to my duty to 

comment upon facts, and I say most 
emphatically that unless the Canadian 
navy ls bound to go to war when the 
mother country goes to wa*, as an In
tegral part of Britain’s navy, under 
the supreme command of the head of 
that navy, without waiting upon the 
will of party politicians, it is worth
less to Britain, it is worse than that. 
It is an added danger to Britain, for 
a commander must count upon whom 
he can rely before entering upon a 
war. and any miscalculation may 

You want a navy to protect your 
made in distant seas. Can your young 
fleets at. Victoria and Halifax do that? 
That is the work of a widespread im-

. by James Simpsor
I was very much pleased to 

on the above subject in your iss 
instant, lit is such an importai 
sa many people in British Col 
hope the following remarks on tT 
be of use to many fruit growers.

The writer of the article, E. 
Entomologist of New York, giv 
scription of the scales that so 
fruit trees, but, like a great ni 
teachers, wants a good deal of pr; 
edge, or he would not write of rj 
water ; this, I think, was mentid 
ture long ago as a foolish thing! 
mineral ail, a most wicked thin 
plants does not mix, though it ] 
as an emulsion, and often with i 
suits, as is well known by practi 

Then he mentions that wintei 
not very effective. I would here 
agree with him, and say hère, ai 
prove, that winter is the

FOR DEATH OR INJURYi
:

Novs 8ecdia Government Measure to 
Provide for Compensation to 

Workmen

:

■ STIRRING SPEECHES
CHEERED TO ECHO

Finding that the statements of the 
Kings "are untrue and made with 
malice" Mr. Justice Morrison, of the 
Supreme Court, handed down his judg
ment in the nmportant Victoria sland
er case of Hardie vs King in Van 
couver yesterday. He gave judgment - 
torotoe plaintiff awarding damages at

In this case Miss Hardie sued Mrs I 
cnas. King et al on statements mad 
by Mrs. King detrimental to Miss Har
die s reputation. The defence admit
ted the statements, alleged their truth 
and claimed privilege. Much evidence 
was taken and great interest was ar
oused in the case. The full text of 
Mr. Justice Morrison’s judgment 
follows :

In July last the plaintiff, who is a 
well known nurse In Victoria and par
ticularly engaged by the medical pro- 
fesslon there In diphtheria cases, was 
nursing a five-year-old boy who was 
being treated for diphtheria and scar- 
1lt.,^.ever ln the Isolation hospital. Th- 
Child died on the 13th of July lgoy 
whilst being nursed by the plaintiff. ’

The plaintiff in her statement of 
claim alleges that on the 6th of No
vember following, the defendant torn 
the child’s mother that the plaintiff 
had beaten her child half an hour be 
fore his death until he was black and 
blue, and that shortly after his death 
the plaintiff came to the defendant 
and said: "The little devil is dead and 
a good job too."

That. on the 7th ■ November, 1909 
she again told Dr. Robertson, Norman 
Hardie, the plaintiffs brother, and the 
defendant’s husband, Charles Kina 
substantially the same thing.

In her defence the defendant admits 
speaking and publishing the 
ments alleged and that they are cap
able of the interpretation alleged and 
that they are true in substance and in 
fact, but were made without malice 
and in the course of the defendant's 
duty as matron of the Isolation hos
pital to persons having the right to 
receive the information respecting the 
facts connected with and in relation 
to the death of the said patient, and 
therefore privileged.

I find that the statements in 
tion are untrue and were made 
malice. The defendant in her 
ination on discovery accuses 
physician in charge of favoritism to
wards the plaintiff, whom she al
leges she had done out of $25 per 
week, and that the doctor had kept 
the plaintiff about the hospital as a 
blind in order that she might get *25 
a week for nothing. All of which I 
find to be untrue.

She also went on to disclose the fact 
that she thought the plaintiff hated 
her and she concluded that the plain
tiff had this feeling towards her be
cause she was told so by third per
sons. When pressed to disclose their 
names shb refused -repeatedly to do 
so, but finally said it was an Indian 
washerwoman to whom the plaintiff 
had talked about her. She also made 
obviously extravagant statements such 
as she did the cooking herself for a 
period because some of the nurses 
didn’t know bow to boil water. At the 
trial she swore positively to seeing the 
plaintiff strike the child about the 
head, and described how it was done.
In her evidence on discovery sha told 
a different story and with equal cir
cumstantiality. She further swore 
that she told the doctor the day the 
child died that the. plaintiff had whip
ped him. This Dr. Robertson 
phatically denies, and I accept his evi
dence. The allegation in the state
ment of claim that the defendant told 
the doctor in November is not denied 
in the defence, nor is it pleaded that 
she reported to him before that date.
At the trial the plaintiff made a mo
derate, straightforward categorical de
nial of tbe alleged charges, and I ac
cept her evidence. The defendant on 
the contrary made most extravagant, 
ill-tempered -and improbable allega
tions in an attempted Justification of 
her wicked charges, prompted, ln my 
opinion, by blind malice towards the 
plaintiff, in which she was supported 
by the cook, Mrs. Brown, to whose 
evidence I give no credence whatever, 
and also by her husband. As to Mr.
King’s evidence it to only fair to say 
that Mrs. King was in court whilst he 
was in the witness stand. How a wo
man of her apparent temperament 
should have occupied so long the po
sition of matron, especially of an iso
lation hospital, is to me inconceivable 
where there was any pretence to in
spection.

__ “We are big

ssr ass
t0 eStal>.Ii8h dockyards on both 

the Atlantic and Pacific 
Dominion.’*

HALIFAX, March 11.—A government 
measure was Introduced in the house 
of assembly today providing for 
pensation by employers where workmen 
lose their lives by accident

1
t

„„ . or are par
tially or totally incapacitated for work. 
In case of death the amount payable 

Unequal Contribution. IT*1®™ a workman has been employed
Vancouver'branch ?rt®2,dent of the doUanTor TJum” equaMo °Ms earnings

ïdïï? EPvrr & K jrs,r srs, .;rs
aro was a vm L * German men- Jars. Where total or partial Incapacity 
out defrot tar bL.,®' U War broke f°r™rk 18 “«sea through accident he 
hiiofor "rltaln meant annl- shall during incapacity be naid weeklvSi theTnheWDomtaio1nd °f F ®®nt' °f hla earefngs in tbe
qourse. open- Inde^d2n “d thre® P"T!°UB twelv® months, but the amountK™1 b™:partn”*'in^mpo'riaMnteresta^^o'fiie I **

rom^OO w"ee®™*fibutithg present I C. N. R. BONDS SOLD
„°™e,6® ®*n,ts 8 head. The citizens of ------- —
,B at. Gl1tato were contributing over FuM Issue Subscribed For—Company 
ole of 6 belley2d to.at the peo- Not Going Into Telegraphic ” *
Seonh, better off than the Business.
people ln the Old Land. It was im- ________
PO-2a™!,.toat to® people here should „ LONDON, March 10.—The Canadian 
ion . .wlth thls unequal divis- Northern railway bond Issue has been

V?® statement made by the Pre- covered by subscription, and the ' un
made ;J1® fÎTat responsible statement derwriters have been released, 
would p8rt °f the Dominion, D. B. Hanna says the Canadian
to other bnaret« ' ,haT® * ,bl* effec$ Ifort£®rn h" no intention of joining 
would hi .P—h , f <Tanada- There the Canadian North Atlantic freight 

b a peat moral effect in the conference, but ,will do its Atlantic 
?n2 .T S.!Vh?mplre prea®nt- steamship business In its ow. way! 
enemv S . fr°nt, to any possible without, however, entering into any
vtoT the^taLest tUh,,neS!s P°tot of freight war with other stelmship com! 
Xi Yd d eheapest thing that Canada panics.
Br»i.sd° Was to contribute to the Mr. Hanna says there is nothing in 
should be mldeArithw mfn lathi «ra11* the Canadian newspaper statement that 
fnoney h®r in ab)pa or °ie Canadian Northern proposes to or-

w. H Langlev , fanlze 8 new Canadian telegraph sys-
snld L‘angley' another speaker, tern or tbat Mr. Mackenzie is raising

loyalty, but one of dufy. In the Cana- __________D___ ______

toe>naa^é "believed ^th^^ WEST’S GREAT PROGRESS
ment was not carrying out the wishes „ ------------
oon.id.~dP A. ?® a Titberal who George Ham Sees Prospect of Im- 
considered cduntry before party poli- monte Immigration from Eu-
tlc8- I rope and United States.

Continuing, he quoted the examples
Af,lXÎW T aJ?nd' Australia, and South I WINNIPEG, March 10 —"Wlnnioeg 

Jn the Whole of the proceed- and the West are growing marvelously ”

iS«n„Biirs1j?,ss"s bs.sistj'r" “n ™

west on the question of Imperial de! w!5? on thaove,rament 18 d®tog great 
fence; and he believed that the day settler# tr/ÎL country to bring 
was nflt far distant when the destinies p K Su ^ C^n?da;’ and *he C. 
of the Dominion would be controlled prôuiate th! aeed Us efforts to 
from the West and the Middle West. dav!' * th country since the early 

Btfore the meeting Concluded, the "This.*,. ' » ^ ■ -Right Rev. Bishop Perrin proposed a iiZy!?! ,nW^,ÔÏ *he greatest incen- 
vote of thanks to the speakers!" His the c/XXa?®8‘rable famillea t0 settle in 
reason, he stated, for being a member ™an west0la ‘hat promulgated
of the navy league was because he be- nr.e«X.., ^a-8 Shaughnessy, which
lieved that "if you wish for peace, you Pf“*J®a!I.y flvee our British friends 
must prepare for war.” He recom- XX„ PP^ftu°lty *° obtain a ready made 
mended that Captain Wolley should he at toe minimum of cost and
sent on a tour through Canada to stir Uh.YT'T>From the reports received at 
up the people to a sense of their duty ,„® ' , ’ offices there will be a
as citizens of the Empire. It’*?? immigration from Europe and

The resolution was seconded by J. touted States this season than this 
Pierson and carried upanlmougly. country has «ver experienced. Tha 

Stirring naval songs were contrlb- great prosperity of the west and the 
uted by Mrs. H. Briggs, Mrs Moresby, ®P1®ndtd growth of Winnipeg 
J. G. Brown, E. Patch, H. Kent, and r*®8* ■advertisements for this 
Mr. Griffiths, the choruses being sung 1 cou™ possibly be obtained.” 
by bluejackets and Joined in by the 
audience at large. The proceeding» 
came to a conclusion with the singing 
of God Save the King.

Canada’s Navy Should Pass 
Automatically Under Contre 
of Admiralty in time of War 
to Be Effective

coasts of the

is asThe voice of the West spoke in no 
uncertain fashion Thursday night the 
attitude of this portion of the Dominion 
in the question ot, Empire naval de
fence. A mass meeting which com
pletely crowded the Victoria theatre, 
convened by the local brineh of the 
naval league, declared, itself without -a 
dissenting voice in favor of a direct 
cash contribution to the imperial navy, 
in conjunction with# the permanent 
policy of building up a Canadian fleet.

The keynote of the gathering was 
struck by Premier McBride, although 
he was not the principal speaker of 
the evening. “My personal opinion is»” 
he said, “that in the present almost 
impending crisis Canada cannot do too 
much to help the motherland ih naval 
affairs. If I had a seat in the parlia
ment at .Ottawa I would rest neither 
night nor day through summer or win
ter until some direct vote were made 
to the imperial navy. I believe that 
this is the attitude of the entire-prov
ince.” - v

. proper
pletelv exterminate scale, which 
prove by results. As yet I have 
in California to see the orange gi 
years ago had charge of a small c 
in the Royal Botanical Gardens, 
which were badly infested with t 
scale, though at that time we sim 
orange scale. My system of tre 
net discovered then, and so the 
mostlv left to their 
and trouble to eradicate them by 
then known being useless and 
The writer has, however, not the 
but that his system would be as 
the San Jose scale as it is on the 
and when better known will be 
sands of dollars to the Califorr 
growers. This will be easily see 
consider that the thousands, I it 
say millions, of scale on a plant 
sucking the life blood out of it. M 
all this by utterly killing the scale 
same time is a first-class fertilizer 
So that this discovery of mine 1 
fair test, I wrote some weeks age 
ber of the Provincial Board of ! 
and asked for a fair trial on the w< 
trees they could find in Victoria, a 
ticultural Board to try against min 
or all the sprays combined which 
mended by the government ; but a: 
had: no reply.

Last year I asked the board to < 
cilities for experiment, bu'
Nodotrbt but they-will <tt- -• mpa
so jgive government sanctk .1 and 
ment to the j>est thing that 
couver Island, as one government 
me it was. When in universal 
make /British Columbia apples, fc 
beauty, the envy of all beholders 
very important point in its •'favor 
thoroughly done one year there is 
sity for doing it next year, or eve 
after, as owing to the insects heir 
and the trees much healthier, then 
in applying anything ; and so it is n 
best,, but the cheapest dressing tha 
mend.

Fruit growers will be wise if t 
follow ;Mr. Felt’s advice and spraj 
plants are in full leaf a kerosene e 
any other kind of emulsion, as the 
the lungs of the plants and are exti 
ceptible to injury. It is quite 
spray makers and vendors reconnue: 
particular sprays, because, forsooth 
to'the leaf, which is about the gre 
it could have, as if it does so, it at < 
the pores of the leaf and so cripple: 
fftos bf the plant, which then gets i 
stitutionally weak condition and 
every evil that comes along,

Mr. Felt recommends, like a g 
people before him, the lime and sulp 
which, according to him, is a good de 
ble to make. Personally, I have r 
any good whatever in this spray, 
believe there is any good to be see 
brought up in a school which taught 
was a thorough destroyer of veget: 
that it is so I can thoughly endorse 
flesh the same way, as everyone 1 
should know, and how any one ca 
mend it to be applied to living pla 
utter absurdity, and simply proves 
practical education has been neglecte. 
ly aphis is also exterminated by my

goes

own sweet

navy

The Resolution.
The Premier’s statement was greeted 

with prolonged applause. The meeting 
was enthusiastic to a degree, and 
heartily applauded the utterances of 
the different Speakers. The attend
ance of bluejackets from H. M. S. Al
gerine and Egerla on the platform 
added to the patriotic character of the 
gathering, the most successful of its 
kind ever held in the cityr

The following resolution, moved ’ by 
Captain Clive Phillips Wolley, and sec
onded by W. H. Langley, was carried 
unanimously: "This meeting heartily 
endorses the permanent policy of the 
government as that best calculated in 
the long run to afford The greatest 
measure of aid to the , Empire, but 

, urges that an emergency exists at the 
present moment which necessitates an 
immediate additional contribution of 
Dreadnoughts, or cash. It is further 
resolved that the entire naval service 
of Canada should pass automatically 
under the control of the commander of 
the royal navy on the threat or out
break of hostilities against Great Brit
ain.”

Mayor Morley, who was in the chair, 
in opening the proceedings dealt with 
the patriotism of British Columbia. He 
alluded to the pride which the citizens 
had always taken in having His 
Majesty’s vessels stationed at Esqui
mau and the feeling of disappointment 
which had followed their withdrawal! 
H®„„toen introduced Captain Clive 
Phillips Wolley, president of the local 
navy league, who delivered the address 
of the evening. Captain Wolley said: 

Mr. Wolley’s Address.
Captain Wolley spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,—I will 

not spend any of the precious minutes 
which you have given me in thanking 
you for coming. You have come be
cause you are loyal to that Empire 
which your forefathers made, and 
which you are still making, and for 
such loyalty Canadians expect no 
thanks. A Briton’s work for Britain 
to its own proud reward. I have, as 
you know, to speak tonight to a de
finite resolution, and to deal ade
quately with the points raised therein 
will tax my powers of condensation to 
the uttermost, so that, though I can
not at our annual meeting altogether 
ax®‘d stock taking. I am going to deal 
with that part of my fluty as briefly 
as I can. Fortunately, this to not be
cause I dare not present our balance 
sheet. The Nfivy League in Victoria 
and Esquimau is, with the exception 
of the -Toronto branch, the oldest in 
Canada, and its numerical strength to
day is greater than it has ever been 
before, though it Is still pitifully small 
compared to the work which it has to 
do. At the league’s foundation lay the 
*dea aid to Britain’s navy and to 
that idea it has been loyal ever since 
its foundation; but even when I was 
first made president of It we had not 
got beyoud the discussion of the ques- 
tion, Is It Canada’s duty to assist in 
bearing. Britain’s naVal burden?” and 
In that discussion in those days we 
could easily remember the names of 
the ipen and of the public bodies who 
were upon our side. Today it is easier 
to remember the names of those who 

'are opposed to us. I remember that in 
my first presidential address in 1907 
I set myself to prove to you that it 
was Canada’s duty to aid Britain’s 
navy, because upon that under God 
the whole Empire depended, and that 
upon the maintenance of that Empire 

- , dfP®nd®d very largely the Christianity, 
civilization and peace of the whole 
world and, as a fraction of this vast 
who)e, your own individual welfare 
and prosperity.
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Te Be Railway Commissioner

Motherwell will be appointed to the 
railway commission in the

amu
ot-

GFIMVM.BU. . , ___ _ «me st
a few days. Mr. Bell, of Estevan. is 
spoken of as likely to succeed Mr. 
Motherwell as Minister of Agriculture 
for Saskatchewan.[ I ' —ai . O’—------- -—

Must Pay Corporation Tax.
^WASHINGTON, March 10.—Foreign 

steamship companies whose vessels 
ply between American and foreign 
ports are subject to the law imposing 
a tax of one per cent, on the net in
come of corporations, according to an 
opinion rendered today by Attorney- 
General Wickersham.

that prov-

Government Motion Is Carried 
by Majority of 41—Mr. 
Northrup Contends That the 
Measure Is Ultra Vires

Counsel for the respective parties 
inform me that both the plaintiff and 
defendant are persons of very limited 

Therefore, as I understand 
that the plaintiff is mostly concerned 
in having a.clear vindication against 
such a gross and unfounded slander, I 
shall not visit the defendant with that 
amount of damages which, ln view of 
the gravity of the charge and the ag
gravation thereof by her attempted 
justification would have been other
wise given.

There will be Judgment for the 
plaintiff for $159 damages and costs.

OTTAWA, March 10.—In the 
tonight the second reading 
naval bill was carried by 119 to 78, a 
government majority of 41, 
to this the amendment moved by W. B. 
Northrup that the second reading of 
the bill take place this day six months 
—commonly known as the six months 
hoist—was defeated on the same divis
ion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, in
sisted on the members being put on 
record on the main motion, and the 
same formality was gone through with 
the same result. Mr. Verville 
with the opposition.

There were none of the scenes of en
thusiasm which made last night’s di
visions such spectacular events. No 
ultra-loyalist raised his voice in

of the . Earthquakes in California.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 10.—A 

sharp earthquake shock was felt about 
10.55 tonight. The motion was long and 
slow. Telephone and telegraph com
panies report that It was felt in other 
parts of the state. According to the 
observatory in Oakland, the shock 
lasted one and a half seconds and the 
vibration was north and south.

Upon this point there to great dif
ference of opinion, and in our desire 
to- allow for this we do not wish to 
allege, though many better informed 
people do, that there to any imme
diate danger of war with Germany 
but It must be conceded that the con! 
tfSt tor supremacy which to so ter
ribly likely to end in actual war, has 
already commenced.

It is the war of the work shops 
unless Britain to united it seems 
most impossible that the people of the 
narrow Isles can in the long run main
tain their supremacy against the 
greater man-power and greater 
tentlal wealth of Germany.

England and her children, united 
under one head, would be Invincible, 
and a guarantee of the world’s peace: 
England atone or Britain disunited 
might Induce a general catastropha 

The German Peril.
You ask me why I fear danger from 

Germany. I do not fear danger from 
Germany, I fear the force of circum
stances. Germany is today the great
est power in Europe; Germany today 
IS the richest power in Europe; Ger
many today has incomparably the 
finest army in Europe, and tf she 
ever adds to the mastery of the land 
the supremacy of the sea it will be 
tor her to take that world dominion 
XSisb.ev!ry mtotary nation has aa- 
pired tp from the time of Caesar to 
the time of Napoleon.
_ ®“t you tell me the Germans are « 
good people and would do none of 
these things. I admit that they are a 
?°od P®Pble. a great people, a people 
from whom we sprung, and so dan
gerously like ourselves that .. 
e*g?ct .toem to do what We did.
.k™ 'S"*®» colonies, and we took 
them They want colonies worse than 
anything else in the world, and we or 
our American cousins have them, 
there le a great dearth of emntv 
white man’s land in the world, and

means.

Previous

V Canada also, and 
.. . , . was prepared to prove
that in the matter of- assisting the 
navy she waa the premier overseas 
Dominion.

Attacks Manitoba Bench,
WINNIPEG. March 11.—Hon. Colin 

H. Campbell in the course of his de
fence to the charges made against 
him by the opposition alleging parti
san discharge of his duties as attor
ney-general made some warm refer
ences to the judiciary of the province. 
He said he regretted that the judi
ciary of Manitoba is composed of 
Liberals. “It does not occupy the 
high position it should. Every man 
on the bench has been a strong par
tisan, and has owed his appointment 
to recommendations of the Liberal or
ganisation.” .He algo objected to the 
system of promotion to judges. It 
waff a system wholly wrong.

, ---------:-------- o------------------
HOW TO GROW AND MAN, 

AZALEAS.
Caruso Swears to Warrants.

NEW YORK, March 11.—«Caruso, 
the tenor, created a furore in Brook
lyn today by appearing at the district 
attorney’s office accompanied by a 
heavily armed guard of seven fellow 
countrymen who had escorted him 
from his hotel in Manhattan. Caruso 
swore to the warrants charging the 
two Italians arrested last week with 
attempting to exort $15,000 from him 
by Black Hand, methods.

Laurisr’s Stand
Upon this point the premier of Can

ada has delivered himself of three ut
terances;

1. His first waa on the debate on 
the address. He then said: “Need I
!S*to-?3:whonorable ,rlend (Mr. Monk) 
«that whether we have such a navy or 
not we do not lose our right to self- 
government; that if we do have a navy 
that navy will go to no war unless

of Caneda chobeea to

2. His second utterance recorded ln 
Hansard, January 12, of this year 
reads: "As I have already stated, in 
case of emergency the governor in 
council may exercise the power of 
eUUng out tha naval force to be 
placed at the disposal of Hto Ma
jesty, the only restriction being that 
parliament to to be immediately sum
moned"; and in answer to a question 
by Mr. Sproule, Sir Wilfrid defined 
war as: “War everywhere. When 
Britain to at war, Canada to at war; 
there is no distinction. If Groat Bri
tain to which we are subject Is at 
war with any other nation Canada 
becomes liable to invasion, and so 
Canada is at war.”

*. Hto third utterance was on Feb- 
ruary 8. and it wa# to this effect, that 
he had he feared shocked the minds 
and seuls of hto friend* in Quebec

I-
po-

Menaee te Empire
The people of Canada, it had beqn 

said, were too busy with their inter
nal affairs and development to bother 
about Empire matters. At heart he 
believed this was not the case. There 
had been within recent months, im
pressive speeches delivered by min
isters in the old land, speeches by men 
belonging to the Government and the 
Opposition, and they had all tended 
to show that the Empire was within 
the shadow of a menace, which might 
become a realization.at any time. The 
people throughout the King’s Domin
ion» knew the heavy responsibilities 
which rested upon the Admiralty of 
Old England. If the Hansard of the 
Dominion House could be read, how 
'lie time at Ottawa nas now being 

/occupied with naval questions. These 
were anxious times, and it behooved 
the people to he active and alert. They 
must accept the responsibilities of 
dtlzens. In British Columbia he be
lieved that the people would give 
tangible evidence of their interest in 
naval matters by letting the rest of 
the people, of Canada know what they 
were In favor of a direct contribution 
to the Imperial navy.

The preeent wae no tthe time to 
commence the construction of a Can-

. During the growing period tt 
should have a temperature of from fif 
degrees. Other conditions being fa 
will grow and bloom in a temper; 
where from forty to eighty degrees, 
extremes are not recommended, pi 
the latter, which is not only hard on 
bup the plant is in such a hot, dry at 
that the red spider, which usually 
trouble the azalea, becomes its 
enettiy. When the presence of this p 
dent, spray with clear water or a weal 
°f soap and water rinsing "after w 
watér or the top of the plant may 1 
>n tl$e water, which insures the thorc 
ting of every part. During this period 
should be given all the light and 
siblc with fresh air whenever it 
without a draft.

Liquid fertilizer may be given if j 
ls exercised. The great trouble w: 
ania‘eurs is they think if a little is gi 
|nat quantity is that much better. Ma 
and many a woman has found it to 
niax.m when the plants became chr 
Peptics, neither fit to live nor ready to

song
to express the hope that His Majesty 
the King might long be spared, and 
even those who consider that a division 
should not be taken without the ac
companiment of "O Canada” or 
ditties sat mute. The galleries
again well filled. Out of the 221____
bers of the house 197 registered their 
votes for or against/ the skaUding of a 
Canadian navy.

The whole of the day was consumed 
in discussing the six mon tils’ hoist 
tion of Mr. Northrup.

For and Against.
There were six ' 

against me; there was one great fact 
in my favor. They said that there 
should be no taxation without repre
sentation; that we needed all our 
money for internal development* that 
we were safe under the Monroe" doc- 
trine; that we had done our whole 
duty in building the C. P. R.; that we 
were too poor; and that the French 
Canadians were solidly opposed to 

.contribution. The one fact in my fa
vor was that the heart of Canada ls 
British and beats to the tune of Home. 
Sweet Home, and fio. gentlemen, we 
found an answer to every one of these 
argumente. Even the last of them 
has no longer any strength, since a 
house divided against itself cannot 
stand; and if Messrs. Mardi. Monk 
and Bouraasa are opposed to contribu-" 
tion, La Patrie atid La Presse are on 
our side, and I venture to think as 
much of the spirit of Montcalm as 
still abides in the province of Quebec, 
ta three years we have gained this. 

m The principle of naval contribution ls 
no longer disputed in eight at any rate

I «

great arguments

such
were

Standard Oil’s Case
WASHINGTON, March 11.—The 

most serious legal battle the Standard 
Oil has ever faced will confront it on 
Monday. That is the day set by the 
Supreme court of the United States 
to hear arguments on the appeal of 
the Standard Oil Company, of New 
Jersey, from the adverse judgment of 
the United Stated Circuit court for the 
eastern district of Missouri, which 
ordered the dissolution of the New 
Jersey corporation as an illegal com
bination and monopoly in restraint of 
interstate commerce. To point out 
the alleged errors of the circuit court 
in its findings, and its decree the 
keenest intellects within command 
haveçbeen procured. To argue for the 
affirmation of the decision of the 
lower court. Mr. Wickersham, the at
torney-general of the United States, 
himself, will head a brilliant array of 
counsel for tfce government.

Bank Directors1 Liability 
NEW YORK, March 11.—Judge 

Coxe, of the United States circuit 
court today overruled the demurrers 
interposed on behalf of defendants in 
the suit of John McKinnon, tagent for 
the shareholders of the National Bank 
of North America, against Charles W. 
Morse, and directors Havemyer and 
Flagler. In his decision Judge Coxe 
jays; “The money lost by Curtis and 
Morse as president and vice-president 
respectively in stock transactions in 
which the defendants participated 
must be paid. Stock speculation is no 
ftart of the business of a national 
bank. If the directors permit the 
funds, which it was their duty to 
guard, to be plundered .they are liable 
and must restore the lost property.”

mo-
. . „ The -speaking
being confined to the opposition.

The feature of the proceedings was 
the bolting of W. F. Maclean to the 
accompaniment of Liberal cheers. ln a 
characteristic speech Mr. Maclean 
ported the

l

sup- 
programme, 

went such a
government’s 

and only regretted that it 
little way.

Tomorrow the government will at
tempt to get some supply through the 
house. The house adjourned at 11:30

suns
canwe may

p. m.
The six months’ hoist was moved by 

W. B. Northrup of East Hastings, in 
amendment to the- motion of Sir Wilfrid 
that the naval bill be read a second 
time. The gist of Mr, Northrup’s re
marks was that it did not lie within

a
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lay, March 15, 1910.

the victoria colonistiES AWARDED 
TO NURSE HARDIE R^>UJE,/\.L>> AND -j

tS.U&UFLBAN
FIGHTING THE SCALE he atî« accordant gUan°’ Use and with a semi-wild environment, its beauty

To makri%u^fcrt£r frZ°rn£a^age‘ [s better appreciated than in the herbaceous 
fill a iar or nati fShVT f man.i/e, border, and isolated specimens in conspicuous
fill a jar or pari fuH of manure, and pour sites on the lawn have an excellent effect and
ceS Thfs1V° f *e rC" the «formal charm oftiie f^age"roves a w"l 

Jh L u n !i . k , bT1,d strong come relief to the masonry of terraces if it be 
1hlltv °^ztny p atl4' „rhe color will planted in front of such. It is also useful for 

I ”, ... When ready for use a ,d vases in the. open air, and is good if grown in
, ' hïht bmwn rqr!ind- Of Ch ” 'V*^Lpots for conservatory decoration, as it remains
h ,r 1 orown colo. Of this strength it m.iy ornamental for years with little care, and will 

e use o give the plant a thorough soaking live in dark houses where little else than ferns 
once in two weeks. If-the room is of moderate will flourish, 
temperature and the atmosphere kept moist, 
watering once in ten days or two weeks ought 
to be sufficient. But no cast iron rule can be 
made regarding the frequency with which wat
ering may be done, owing to the extent to 
which conditions of soil, temperature and at
mosphere may vary.

ustice Morrison Finds 
: the Statements of the 
is Were Untrue and 
e With Malice

and are borne on short spikes 2ft. in height in 
the early summer.

A. mollis is the common Italian species, 
with .very handsome, deeply-cut, arching 
leaves, from which it is said that the capital of 
the Corinthian pillar was copied.

A. mollis lâtifolius is a variety of the last 
named, but larger and handsomer, with great 
glossy leaves of a rich green, which often re
main, in perfection through the winter. The tall 
flower-spikes, frequently over 6ft. in height,

s.,, „a _ s •?, itt
While generally of slow growth, the family kn0™ as A, lusitamcus. March 17, Cabriola Island in Mr W T

is by no means uninteresting even before the , ,s. an. uncommon species from For- Shaw’s orchard ; lecture in School house
flowering stage is reached, for the handsome ,Sa1’ with shining dark-green leaves 3ft. in March 18, South Salt Soring" in Mr Hnd

s, ,“dhS” "d whi,e a°™

is sommhu .imtor to^hS'LntbS'c™! Mro"g‘mrois^oTm^ Eastes i, a festival which seems not to Mg thS^ln thTdiltriT md will al»”pro"
tinue to give it hght and sunshine. Liquid provision for their requirements, and even in a bave been properly observed unless church and " vide spraying material such as I use rVth" 
fertihzer.may now be given once a.week with clayey soil they may often be seen in good home ha^e bee" decorated with beautiful and afternoon thl making and application of Bor 
a httle.closer, attention to the watering. The health. Being naturally such a strong grower, seasonable blossoms. This association of Eas- deaux mixture, lime-sulphur arsenate of lead 
plant will consume more now that during the the acanthus needs rich and deep soil, and a *crt,d« and flowers grows stronger from year and aphis sprays will be demonstrated We 
growing period, and while lt'must not be kept depth of at least three feet of well-manured *9 year’ and with each, new season the mar- will make this very practical and the eft; 
wet, the soil must not be allowed to dry right loam should be given to plants. In this they *cets are taxed more and more to fill an in- ciency and economy of each s’urav and nnmn 
out or the buds will blast and the bloom wither, will quickly make themselves at home, and in creasing demand. Many persons willingly de- will be shown and discussed In the ei,;/' 
If red spider is suspected, try to get a cooler the .course of time splendid clumps four or nf themselves little luxuries for weeks ahead the discussion will centre on the differ™? 
situation, as wetting the leaves will not injure five feet across will be. formed which will sur- that they may be able to purchase some potted types of pumps and apparatus their 
the lowers. If the atmosphere is dry, place a pass the majority of so-called sub-tropical sub- favorite for their homes at Easter. efficiency, and conditions under which each ?
shallow pan of water on the radiator, the jects in their stately grandeur. On a sunny The Easter Lily is queen of the flowers at best. This will be followed by a talk on a rim
heater or in some place where the evaporation slope of a lawn, planted in the foreground, in .‘"is season -ahd her pre-eminence is never pie spray routine sufficient for the needs nf 
will be fairly, rapid, say about one and a half position at once sheltered and well drained, The popularity of the Lily for each district, and a practical discussion on all
pints in twenty-four hours for 1,500 cubic feet group of acanthus forms a pleasing picture, chilrçh. .decoration never wanes, but rather sprays necessary for our use.
°f aA"" space. In almost any situation where a good depth of grows greater and greater from year to year. Your are

After the blooming period is over the plant soil is provided for them there need be little Lily culture has become a very important de-
completes its annual growth and should now fear of success, and if they are properly plant- partaient at all modem conservatories and the
receive water less frequently. When the ed in the first. instance they will remain in greatest care is taken that the plants shall
weather becomes .warm put it out in the open good health for years if Undisturbed. When bloom-just at the proper time,
air, a shady place on the porch where it will they are once firmly established they will in- The Rose is another flowpr that is always a 
get only the early morning or late afternoon crease annually in their noble beauty, and a favorite and for which there is always a steady 
sun, will answer. Or it may be sunk in the groifp of fine specimens ten.years or so of age ' demand at Easter." This year very large or- 
flower. border. When the latter is done select will form one of the most attractive features ders are being taken for the various varieties
a place sheltered from the noonday sun—but of the garden. A good effect is also obtained Carnations of every shade and color hold a A FEW FACTS ABOUT POTATOES.
not dense shade—and put half an inch of ashes where the arching, glossy leaves fall over a high position in the popular esteem, not only -----
under the pot to prevent worms entering at the half-buried rock. Almost all the species are on account of their natural bequty, but because W" J" L. Hamilton, South Salt Spring, Brit- 
bottom. Leave it here until about the first or practically hardy or quite enough so to endure of the exceptionally long time that they keep ish Columbia.)
middle of September, by which time it will an ordinary winter without being harmed, and fresh and sweet. Although everybody grows potatoes ther
have have completed its annual growth. even if the leaves are damaged in sharp One of the loveliest and sweetest flowers are a few interesting facts about them that are

The Resting Period. weather the roots escape. Still, in the case of that is procurable at Easter are the English not generally known. To obtain an early cron
When the plant has completed its yearly exceptionally; fine examples it is advisable to Violets There are many who would prefer ?f Potatoes, not only should an early variety 

growth and has commenced to take its periodi- *‘lght Protection, as a .very severe a bunch of Violets to a dozen of the choicest be <*osen’ but the tubers should be exposed
cal rest it may be set away on some back shelf, ^ter might possibly prove fatal, and such a roses procurable. If it is allowable to spealt to the sun under glass until they have turned 
where it will be out of the way, but not en- P t S not easily replaced. =. . 9f fashionable flowers, the Violet is greatly in Fr<*n- and until the sprouts on them are an
tirely forgotten. During this period it should Propagation vogue at present Another great favorite is lnch or more long. The longer thèse sprouts
not lose its leaves, although it will be at a com- All the species may.fee readily increased by Î, Lily-oMhe-Valleyl with its pure white are the better, if the sets are carefully handled
plete standstill. Water should now.be.igiven . division, and it is bestfto divide in tliç spring blossoms. The delicate perfume is more suit- 80 tbat tb*y are not broken off. This sprout-
very seldom, once in three weeks should be when the plant is just commencing to mafee4-ïô'-the_house than many, others, so this lily mg has the effect of developing a number of
sufficient if the temperature is not over sixty growth. They may alspjbe propagated by seed, and tbe English violets are sold a great deal short joints on the young shoots and, as the
and the atmosphere moist. About the last of which should be sown its soon as ripe in sandy, together for personal use. young potatoes form at the jo mes, it stands to
November begin1 to loolç for new growth. Most porous compost, and will germinate in a short . phe great masses Of flowers' raised at this reas°n that the more joints/we have under
sorts do not start until about the new year, but time. The seed is best placed in gentle heat time are intended for church decorations. All &rojund, the heavier the crop^wjll be. If after

earthed up, more
-,----- —s __w , • --T—--  ----------------- , r} -„y—........ ................younger tubers will form, but as these do not

the light and water more frequently. root-cuttings, but this .System, while provid- “e Arolias, the Daffodils,“the Primrose and develop until the plant has made considerable
If at: any time the azalea should lose its ’nf? a most prolific source of supply; "will tend tbe Spireas. Hundreds of these blooms, pot- growth, the ensuing crop though heavier is 

leaves in considerable quantities it is a danger *-° considerably weaken the established plant t^d and cut, are used to beautify oür holy *ater tban if the plants are not earthed, 
signal which must not be lightly regarded. The from which they are tajeen. It is well, to place churçhes.for the grand festivals.
indicator points to too much water or poor young plants, which nave been- raised to ,in- A look through the hj>t houses of any of In Ireland where the labor is not
drainage, and the matter must be remedied at crease the stock, in nurisery beds for a year or §ur. j jHstÿ Jtusi tiqw; is- ..enough to make one I have seen very fine crons of nntatn™
once. The azalea’s demands are few but they 1 so> a^ter which they may be planted out in their decidedly envious, everything is, at the height in wet boggy land bv the fnllnwmrr 1
are imperative.—C. M. Bezzo. permanent positions. cTt is always advisablè of its beauty, creating a most beautiful effect. After bring plowed the land *

to plant in the spring ih order that thé ex- " —-—  o-------------- in strips alternatelv TniVr ft™ f 4
amples may be able to become,, firmly estab- ,* HOT BEDS AND GOLD FARMERS. wide. Strawy manure is spread m Z°four 
lished m the ground before the coming of the- • ^ ,> • strips, and on this manure the fresh 1 t

Though plants possessing handsome foli- winter frosts. In autumnal planting the roots .TJieTjest,way tp have early plants such as tàto sets are evenly distributed at fmm Ctw»?,?I
never have time to work deeply into the soil cabbage, tomatoes, celery and lettuce, it is to to eighteen inches apart accordin^f J ,?
before the winter is upon them. In Paris, start them in a hot bed. The hot bed may be riety of potato used P ’ ding to the va-
where the acanthus is cultivated largely for easily and cheaply made and should have a Th» ™i r’ ,the market, fine plants are grown to a Useful place in every garden. For the hot bed make shoTriîed à 1 ove”? the wf°°» is then
size in a few months, and are in great demand a frame four féet wide and as long as desired. the potmoes to a denth^f ra *C?S’ cover‘n?
as window plants. This can be-made,of one By. six-mch planks wV th ! f d pt? of three to four inches,

a con- well into the winter do not form a long list; Well-known Species nailed at corners and placed in the ground, the above the ?n;i °,-u°PjL jave grown a inches
a prey to and for this reason, if for no other, the acan- The following are the best known species • n°rth âîde of the frame extending four inches dressing of thé soil frrxré,5 a”otber ipP*,hu, well d,s«T . placeof honor in all Bril- Acan,has „L,„, i, , native „£ Si, ^ by th“'' .toe” cônveferf" o 5S

ish gardens Many instances occur where and is one of the finest plants of that dry and n ^Und; - . .. , trenches. eep
plants of noble beauty of form are scarcely arid land It is a tall everor^pn «hmK the P!t two feet deep, taking pains to ~ , »...
noticed because of the thoughtless way in prickly and spiny, growing rapidly during the have tbe lower portion a little wider than the ”°ps. are obtained in this way, and
which they are crowded among common and summer and bearing Iarge?leaves about agfoot Î°P" The heat 18 best generated by fresh coPJls. 3btaPed fr™ the land at the
ignoble things, or are seen as single speci- in length and 4in. irfwidfh, bright green in col- horse manure, which is allowed to ferment. W aoan Cabfb??e plant^ two '
mens in a starved and well-nigh moribund con- or, with whitish veins and long , harp spines Put the manure m small heaps and keep it * 1 1 dge of the trenches at
dition. Among plants so situated the acan- ln the spring cylind^ flow^heàî appear" damp with, water. Hot water will start fer- ab°ut the level of the manure. These general-/ 
thus may often be observed looking the pic- The blossoms open first on the lower portion mentation quicker Stir the manure heap fre- jL yTese taenches® ca°n' be^ convert
fure of misery, though when well grown in of the spike, and last a long time in beautv It «Juently with a spade to start decomposition. ‘?f.“e*e. kre”ch.e1f ,ca^ be converted into
rich soil and in a suitable position its beauty ripens seeds in July, and these grow easify as When the manure begins to heat, put it into ^ the land can be easily reclaim-
of foliage and flower renders it one of the do those of every other speciesofacanthus^ It the pit about 18 or 20 inches deep and tramp r VSlf the S u alth°Ugh
most attractive objects it is possible to con- will also grow readily from root cuttings. It is weib Cov=r %s with'about five inches of good ^th s labo^Lrin^linf “ ^ beCOme poPular
ceive. • The common acanthus is a native of a very interesting plant of recent introduc- garden soil. Put m a thermometer and when ® lao°r-savmg country.
Southern Europe, but through the south and tion, but is too tender to withstand the winter the temperature reaches about 85 degrees F. Growing Early Potatoes in Cellar,
west of England and in Ireland it is practical- in the open. plant the seed. New potatoes in small quantities can be
ly hardy and is never badly injured by the A Coroli Alexandri is a native of Greece , The bed ma>r be covered with ordinary produced early in the year, when they will frost. If well planted in rich, porous soil in and is one of the latest hardy kindsf It is â glass sash for this purpose." It should, how- fetch fancy prices, by the following method : 
the first instance and carefully looked after at dwarf gro bearing a few narrow leaves eVe/’ be left °P“ « warm weather. When Fit up a number of wide shelves in a dark 
the outset, for growth during the first few which attain a length of about i6in. and a SaSh l? ava,lable’ cloth wlU answer for a cellar and on these place two inches of almost

During the growing period the azalea yeai,s ls by n? means rapid, it will require no breadth of from three to four inches in a loose covjT fa,I"ly well. dry soil. Select good-sized tubers and half
should have a temperature of from fifty to sixty blrlhef atte.ntl.on 'vbe”,?nce ,w,e establlshed, cluster. In the spring it produces dense spikes Jbe frame is made like the hot bed, ex- imbed these in the soil, setting them two and 
degrees. Other conditions being favorable it velr™ These nl/nt^"iwndncc b? of white flowers suffused with rose, on stems C«P‘that the. for.mer has no artificial heat. The a half to three inches apart. Sprouts will
will grow and bloom in a temperature anv y1fr" ,Tb<'se plants produce the best effect from a foot to iSin. high. . c0,d frame is simply a bed with good, rich, shortly form with small potatoes at their base,
where from forty to eighty degrees, but these Remitted"1 tn group®,d se.n>'‘wdd spots and A Candelabrum is a plant of uncertain or- mell°^ soil arranged so that it can be easily_ The tops of these sprouts should be nipped
extremes are not recommended, particularly Prf«dl fW ’ tbe bandsome ; ; but strong grower, with leaves of an S?vered ^,th sash or cloth cover in' cold or off with scissors. The small potatoes canbe
the latter, which is not only hard on the planT tnamenral P 7 c J fh g intense green. It flfwers h,The autumn It is d,sagreeab'e wea her"u , gathered and marketed when about the size
but the plant is in such a hot, dry atmosphere tJn TuTT t ^ f th« year and the very handsome in bold masses and succeeds II 15 advlsabl® when tender plants, such of a large walnut. Several crops will be born
that theP red spider, which usually doesnot afadditîona Tharm To ftaT furred welT in a moist spot evTn when in parS T' ^ tb? beforetthe, bed is exhausted. The cellar must
trouble the azalea, becomes its implacable mehà^ Atone &e shores if t’he^Medkerrane.an shade- and -s decorative grouped at the foot of TambedTH='LrdnSPTù ^ mt° thc 5old be Pcrfect,y dark". A very slight sprinkling of

sâe&srisS;® sBsEEEEFiEtvater or the top of the plant may be 'dipped" tfaTofthéir'cSin^floTer^ikeï and gian" and groTsto a^eight pftftT” îoolK bî sïfeîy^traTsp^îted^ when® thèT^are"’in and nofm "r'TT P{°tat°e% s",phateb of potash
"i the water, which insures the thorough wet- leaves in half-wild spots such as they love so f°r open-air culture except in the. warmest bloom 7 7 and not muriate of potash should be used, as

"••c>nbe8,v“ tassaiassesrKSsis wy*» «,*. r,
Liquid fertilizer may be given if great care thickly-studded with blossoms. A pretty pic- tening green. Its flowers are white. It is an When a number of hot beds are needed =« are Placed on a turned under clover sod, 
exercised. The great trouble with many ture is presented by a large example of Acan- Gld species that has almost died out in many for the market garden care shouhl hT taken TTF ? I” ” E5gen equaI to about Aflfteen

in’eurs is they think jf a little is good twice thus mollis latifolius assorted with giant gun- gardens. , - 1 - . to hive Them arranged in rows c^îeniTntlv 1 °f ba^yard manure per acre As po-
,hat quant,ty is that ”Ucb bet.ter; Many a man neras and vigorous plantain lilies (funkiaf by A. longifolius is a very free-growing spe- located with reference to barn aéd garden ft ticularlï sufts theTf aTriThas ànolhl^b153"'

many a woman has found it to be a fatal the waterside, while close at hand colonies of cies, with tufts of radical leaves narrow and is also necessary to have a snutherE s Yc •8 ihe^ a1?^ !t ias .anot^er bene-
!; lx.m w^en the plants became chronic dys- the tall Japanese anemones are white with arching, from 2ft. t6 3ft. long. The purple- so that there will be a large amount of mtn- ^ m tj?at l*s ^rme^taty?n produces a
i t I 'tics, neither fit to live nor ready to die. For bloom. Grown in company with such plants rose flowers arc surrounded by reddish bracts, > light for the young plants. 8 ' dency to chedc potato scab0* haS

SPRAYING DEMONSTRATIONSby James Simpson
I was very much pleased to see an article 

on the above subject in your issue of the 6th 
instant, ilt is such an important subject for 
so many people in British Columbia that I 
hope the following remarks on the matter may 
be of use to many fruit growers.

The writer of the article; E. P. Felt, State 
Entomologist of New York, gives a good de
scription of the scales that so usually infest 
fruit trees, but, like a great many of 
teachers, wants a good deal of practical knowl
edge, or he would not write of mixing oil and 
water; this, I think, was mentioned in Scrip
ture long ago as a foolish thing to try. Even 
mineral ail, a most wicked thing to put on 
plants does not mix, though it is often used 
as an emulsion, and often with disastrous re
sults, as is well known by practical people.

Then he mentions that winter treatment is 
not very effective. I would here entirely dis
agree with him, and say hère, and can easily 
prove, that winter is the proper time to 
pletelv exterminate scale, which I can easily 
prove by results. As yet I have never been 
in California to see the orange groves, but 40 
years ago had charge of a small orange grove 
in the Royal Botanical Gardens, Edinburgh, 
which were badly infested with the San Jose 
scale, though at that time we simply called it 
orange scale. My system of treatment 
not discovered then, and so the scale 
mostlv left to their own sweet will, the time 
and trouble to eradicate them by the methods 
then known being useless and unavailable. 
The writer has, however, not the least doubt 
but that his system would be as effective on 
the Sau Jose scale as it is on the oyster scale, 
and when better known will be worth thou
sands of dollars to the Californian

Mr. R. M. Winslow provincial horticultur
ist, has issued the following circular to the 
fruit-growers of the Islands District :

A series of spraying demonstrations with 
evening talks on “Practical" Commercial 
Spraying” has been arranged for the districts 
of the Islands and on the E. & N., as follows : 

March 15, Duncan, in Mr. Duncan’s or-

}
!

;b that the statements of the 
rare untrue and made with 
Mr. Justice Morrison, of the 
Court, handed down his Judg- 

the nmportant Victoria aland- I of Hardie vs King In Van- 
H® save Judgment 

plaintiff awarding damages- at

f case Miss Hardie sued Mrs 
mg et al on statements made 
King detrimental to Miss Har- 
lutation. The defence admlt- 
itatements, alleged their truth 
hed privilege. Much evidence 
■n and great interest was ar- 
the case. The full text of 

Ice Morrison’s Judgment is as

chard. Iour I

last the plaintiff, who is a 
1 nurse in Victoria and

i

engaged by the medical pro- 
acre in diphtheria cases, was 
1 five-year-old boy who was 
ated for diphtheria and scar- 
in the Isolation hospital. The 

& on the ISth of July, 1909 
tax nursed by the plaintiff, 
atntlff ln her statement of 
eges that on the 6th of No
following, the defendant told 
’« mother that the plaintiff 
sn her child half an hour be- 
death until he was black and 
that shortly after his death 

itlff came to the defendant 
"The little devil ls dead and 

ib too.”
n the 7th November, 1909.
1 told Dr. Robertson, Norman 
he plaintiffs brother, and the 
:’s husband, Charles King 
ally the same thing, 
defence the defendant admits 
and publishing the state- 
eged and that they are cap- 
he interpretation alleged and 
are true in substance and ln 
were made without malice 

le course of the defendant’s 
matron of the Isolation hos- 
-ersons having the right tb 
îe information respecting the 
nected with and in relation 
ith of the said patient, and 
privileged.
hat the statements» ln

com-

was
were

cordially invited to be present 
and to take part in this discussion.

Please note that the evening talk and dis- 
cussion to be held at Duncan on the 15th 
March has been cancelled, and the afternoon 
demonstration will adjourn at 3.30 to the agri
cultural hall for a talk and general discussion.

orange
growers. This will be easily seen when you 
consider that the thousands, I might almost 
say millions, of scale on a plant and always 
sucking the life blood out of it. My cure stops 
all this by utterly killing the scale, and at the 
same time is a first-class fertilizer to the tree. 
So that this discovery of mine might get a 
fair test, I wrote some weeks ago to a mem
ber of the Provincial Board of Horticulture 
and asked for a fair trial on the worst infected 
trees they could find in Victoria, and the Hor
ticultural Board to try against mine any spray 
or all the sprays combined which 
mended by the government ; but as yet I have 
had no reply.

Last year I asked the board to allow me fa
cilities for experiment, bir did not do so. 
No dotfbr but the?”WiH rtv - and bye, and 
so give government sanctScu and encourage
ment to the (jest thing that ever came to Van
couver Island, as one government official told 
me it was. When in universal use it will 
make ,British Columbia apples, for size and 
beauty, the envy of all beholders. Another 
very important point in its “favor is that if 
thoroughly done one year there is no neces
sity for doing it next year, or even the year 
after, as owing to the insects being all dead 
and the treës much healthier, there is no use 
m applying anything; and so it is not only the 
best, but the cheapest dressing that . I 
mend.

„ <U16B-
intrue and were made with 
the defendant in her exam- 
>n discovery accuses the 
in charge of favoritism to- 

> plaintiff, whom she ai- 
had done out of $26 per 

l that the doctor had kept 
iff about, the hospital as a 
rder that she might get $25 
t nothing. All of, which-1 
untrue.

are recom-

i went pn to disclose the fact 
thought the plaintiff hated 
he concluded that the plain
tes feeling towards her be- 
was told so by third per- 

len pressed to disclose their 
a refused repeatedly to do 
sally said it was an Indian 
nan to whom the plaintiff 
t about her. She also made 
extravagant statements such 
I the cooking herself for a 
muse some of the nurses 
w how to boil water. At the 
wore positively to seeing the 
trike the child about the 
described how it was done, 
dence on discovery she» told 
: story ahd with equal cir- 
illty. She further swore 
old the doctor the day the 
that the, plaintiff had whip- 
This Dr. Robertson 

.denies, and I accept his evi- 
le allegation in the state- 
aim that the defendant told 
in November is not denied 

ence, nor is it pleaded that 
sd to him before that date, 
il the plaintiff made a mo- 
aightforward categorical de- 
alleged charges, and I ac- 

vidence. The defendant on 
ry made most extravagant, 
d and improbable allega- 
» attempted justification of 
l charges, prompted, in my 
r blind malice towards the 
a which she was supported 
ik, Mrs. Brown, to whose 
give no credence whatever, 
y her husband. As to Mr. 
lence it is only fair to say 
ting was in court whilst he 
witness stand. How a wo- 
ier apparent temperament 
e occupied so long the po- 
latron, especially of an iso- 
ital, is to me Inconceivable 
e was any pretence to ln-

______________________ ___ ,___   time. Thg seed is beitf 'plqced itTgentle heat tlme are intended fpr church decorations. All &round, the heavier the
some varieties are earlier than others, and at until the young plants are about an inch or two the above flowers find a plqçe in the altar dec- planting, the potatoes 
the first sign of returning animation bring to high. Another method of propagatidti is by orations, as well as the Hyacinths# the Tulips, younger tubers will fo

root-cuttings, but this System, "'while provid* tbe Arolias, the Daffodils,» the Primrose and

are

Potato Culture in Ireland.
em- recom-

Fruit growers will be wise if they do not 
follow ,Mr. Felt’s advice and spray when the 
plants are in full leaf a kerosene emulsion or 
any other kind of emulsion, as the leaves are 
the lungs of the plants and are extremely sus
ceptible to injury. It is quite amusing to see age are by no means rare in the garden during 
spray makers and vendors recommending their the summer months, many of them soon begin 
Particular sprays, because, forsooth ! it sticks to wear a shabby and battered appearance, and 
to the leaf,- which is about the greatest fault the perennials, whether they be shrubs, grass- 
it could have, as if it does so, it at once closes es, or herbaceous plants," that retain beauty of 
the pores of the leaf and so cripples the ener- - foliage throughout the summer, atftumn, and 
gies pf the plant, which then gets into 
stitutionally weak condition and 
every evil that comes along,

Mr. Felt recommends, like a good many 
people before him, the lime and sulphur spray, 
which, according to him, is a good deal of trou
ve to make. Personally, I have never seen 
any good whatever in this spray, and don’t 
believe there is any good to be seen. I was 
brought up in a school which taught that lime 
was a thorough destroyer of vegetation, and 
fi al1<: JS 50 * can thoughly endorse. It eats 
flesh the same way, as everyone knows, or 
should, know, and how any one can recom
mend it to be applied to living plants is an 
utter absurdity, and simply proves that their 
practical education has been neglected. Wool- 
y aphis is also exterminated by my system.

------------ o------------
TÎIE ACANTHUS

for the respective parties 
that both the plaintiff and 

pre persons of very limited 
perefore, as I understand 
laintiff is mostly concerned 
la.clear vindication against 
ps and unfounded slander, I 
■sit the defendant with that 
[damages which, in view of 
[ of the charge and the àg- 
Uiereof by her attempted 
p would have been other-

111 be judgment for the 
r $150 damages and costs.

. ----------—o--------- ----
HOW TO GROW AND MANAGE 

AZALEAS.
> Swears to Warrants.
*RK, March 11.—Caruso, 
ireated a furore ln Brook- 
iy appearing at the district < 
office accompanied by a 
led guard of seven fellow 

who had escorted him 
>tel in Manhattan^ Caruso 
he warrants charging the 
s arrested last week w$th 
to exort $15,000 from him" 
land, methods.

andard Oil’s Casa
GTON, March 11.—The 
is legal battle the Standard 
:r faced will confront it on 
Phat ls the day set by the 
iurt of the United States 
guments on the appeal of 
fTd Oil Company, of New 
n "the adverse judgment of 
States Circuit court for thé 
trict of Missouri, which 
i dissolution of the New 
«ration as an illegal com- 
d monopoly in restraint of 
ommerce. To point out 
errors of the circuit court 
pgs, and Its decree the 
tellects within command 
procured. To argue for the 
of the decision of the 

i Mr. Wlckersham, the at- 
ral of the United States,
1 head a brilliant array of . 
the government.

an
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VICTORIA! COLONIST (

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
• ............... • 1- . • • X

All our Choco
lates are fresh 
daily. They are 
pure, wholesome 
and delicious, 
made under the 
supervision of ex
pert çandjr makers

Our Tea Room, a
favbrite placé for
everybody. A cup
of tea is most re-

. freshing and is
daintily served in

tea room, e • * 
third floorJ Men’s Suits of fit, Style, Quality, Priced Reasonably

The styles shown this year in Men’s Suits are smart and snappy, without being extreme. This year the change is most pronounced.
The finish ia better, the materials are finer, but, what is most surprising is the extreme moderation of prices. As is always the case our 
Men’s Clothing Department tan offer you better values than is possible to get elsewhere. Our immense purchasing power—for our three 
stores enable us to get better prices—a fact which is known throughout the province, our system of merchandising, offer you advantages 
and savings which mean much to the man of moderate means. We believe in turning over our goods quickly .marking to 
margin of profit, thereby giving to you a better quality suit at a much less price.

No matter how fastidious or discriminating you may be, you will find that this department can suit you in every respect. We have just 
received and opened up a very large shipment of fine clothes. These were bought before the advancement of wodllens, therefore we are 
m a position to offer you some splendid values in— '
Blue and Black Serge, Worsted and Cheviot Suits. .These are in single and double breasted styles. Priced at $18.00, $15.00 and $12.50 
Men s Fit-Rite Suits, in fancy cheviots and tweeds, consisting of stripes and broken checks, in new shades of greys, brown and green mix

Men’s Suits, in two and three button sack. Just the suit for everyday wear, $12.50 to.............;.. .... .*.... .......... ....... ‘lioioo
Men’s Working Pants, in striped tweeds and worsteds, at $2,50 to.......................... ........................... ................ .. v! . $l!sO

our

«-

ja - fair

4
ïOur Boys’ Suit Dept, a Place Where 

Every Mother Can Make a Sub
stantial Saving. New Styles Just In

Dame Fashion Reigns Supreme in 
Our Millinery Section

»

Many Beautiful Paris Creations as Well as Our Own Adap
tations on Display

To walk into our millinery department is like enter
ing a beautiful flower garden, charming styles of ex
quisite richness greet you on every hand, in fact we have 
never had such a large or more beautiful display. The 
predominating shade this season seems to be purple, 
while a great many hats will be found trimmed in cham
pagne effects, in all it is a gathering of hats which is 
unequalled in the west.
Untrimmed Shapes, from ..
Trimmed Outing Hats, from 
Trimmed Dress Hats from $5.00 to

The section devoted to boys clothing, is replete with 
all the latest styles in clothing for the little fellow.* Every _ 
day there arrives something new, something different"
When buying boys’ clothing, style alone is not the only 
thing to be considered. The most important thing is fit 
and finish, coupled with best quality wearing material. ff''
This is one of the most noted features of this depart- // 
ment. We make it a point to only carry in stock clpth-j 
ing that is absolutely reliable* in every respect. Our 
stock at present is an exceptionally large one, no matter 
what you may wish, you will find it, and at tc price that is 
sure to fit your purse no niatter, how limited your mÿans 
may be: : - f _

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, rriade of fine serges atid weir-" ' 
steds, single and double bréasted, at $2.75 up to $4.78 

Boys’ Ttvo-piece Suits,, iff. Norfolk styles, of finè tweeds 
and worsteds, at.*priced ranging from $2.75 to. .$3.78

Boys’ Overalls, in btüe denims, at....................... .. ........35*
Boys’Blue Stripe Overalls, special at .2$$
Children's Rompers, inThlue and white check ginghams, \\ 

at- • ................ ?-..!* •••• . ................ ^.........50* W
Boys’ Caps, in motor.and golf shapes, in tweeds, worsteds \ / 

and serges, at

>i

av

..$1.75

..$2.50
$50.00

a

Just the Thing for That Trip
Suit Cases Marked at Tremendflosty Low 

Price—$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c

$; 1-

You Can Save Money if You 
Visit Our Furniture Dept, 

on Monday

The time will soon be here for traveling, and most 
assuredly you will need a Suit Case. Otir stock of good, 
reliable Suit Cases and Grips is an exceptionally large 
one, and every one is of the reliable kind; while prices 
are suçh as to make buying at this store a saving event. 
WICKER TELESCOPE SUIT CASES AT SPECIAL 

PRICES
LEATHERETTE SyiT CASES, SPECIAL AT $1.65

fejk,- • s

,:r JP€ A Shoe Is as Good as 
Its Fit

Monday the/Special values which 
we are offering should prove very 
interesting indeed to- all homefur- 
nishers, in fact this department is a 
place where you can save money all 
the year round. Of course, every 
person wants to buy, and is anxious 
to get not only furniture , that will 
last, but they also want to get it at 
as low a price as possible. That is- 
one of the predominating features of 
our furniture section.

25*■
■

Men’s fine Shoes The New Spring Suits Create 
ïà Much interestvSS*.

Queen 
, Quality 

Shoes
b'î;4... r

: I
IN Decidedly Smart and Snappy Are the New 

' ^ Man-Tailored Effects
A tjrçpst authoritative showing indeed, of fine 

X. sejtts is to be seen here. Every few days we t 
"v receive and open up something new, arid what 

; iS'more, each Shipment brings us something 
different The predominating feature of the 
stilts 'this season is the coats. These are all the 
hip length effect, then too, they are splendidly 
tailored. The skirts are all the new pleated ef- 
féct. That they have gained favor is fully evi
denced by the great number which have already 
been Sold. Prices start at.................... $20.00

Are
it

ItRockers SpeciaL Monday, $4.90
Rockers finished in golden oak, also 

Early English, good strong frames 
well finished, upholstered in black 
drill, and have spring seats. Spe
cial Monday....................... .$4.90

Supremem
SVi

Most women 
buy their 
S h o 
on t e 
grounds of 
pinch and 

.looks, but
the best women purchasers of shoes buy on 
the basis of fit and merit. Everything de
pends on the fit. You are certain of a good 
fit if you buy the “Queen Quality” Shoe for 
women. Every woman enjoys the best 
things, even if they do cost a little more, 
and more and more women are becoming 
wise enough to know that the purchase of 
the best grades of footwear is the truest 
economy. If you will call and see our 
Spring Showing of Fine Shoes, you will see 
where the wearer’s enjoyment comes in. 
There is nothing better than the “Queen I 
Quality” Shoe for women. Prices from $4 I

k 4T
S

Spencer’s “Quite Right" brand of Fine Shoes 
for men is without doubt the finest line in 
the city today. Style, Fit, Quality and 
Workmanship. It’s all there in evefy pair. 
Style that sets the standard, fit that makes 
easy walking, quality the best that money

!

•44I*

Leading Styles in Neckwear 
for Spring V.

can buy, and workmanship, that is ôsptipiy,. 
faultless. Don’t you think it’s to your in-*

. f New Collarettes and fronts of baby, irish and 
guipure lace, can be made into yokes for summer 
dresses.
Lace Fronts, made of fine cream net.'..,,... 50d 
White Lace Fronts

UT
terest to buy the “Quite Right” Shoe? We 

We’ll prove to you that it i? the best 
line of Men’s Fine Shoes In the city today. 
Just give us an opportunity. À ' cdmpfe'fe 
showing always on display in the shoe de
partment. Prices frptri

do.
■&% 50e?- %■f K Lace Collars, made of heavy guipure 

“ Collars of net and Irish lace ...
' Collarettes of baby, Irish lace, in a number of 

very dainty styles

.. .$1.00
...$1.50r.'-.

Morris Chairs, Monday, $4.99
Morrjs Chairs, frames are made of 

solid oàk, finished in golden oak 
and Early English, spring seats, 
backs,are upholstered in fabricoid, 
are a specially good value. Mon- 
day .. ..'«.a.-., ... .... $4.90

$5.00 $1.75

r Fascinating Styles in Beautiful New Waists in Endless Array
To try and describe all the different styles in Waists, while not impossible, would be a pretty 

hard task. This season we are in *a better, position than ever to supply you with the season’s best. 
Thé policy of the Spencer Store is to try and give to its pàtrons the Very best values that is pos
sible to give, and we are sure that when you come in and see the exceptionally low prices that 
these waists are marked it; you will leave thé store thoroughly satisfied that we serve you best.

Spring Weather Is Here, and 
With It Comes New Dresses 

for the Children

£Have Your Hair Dressed 
Fashionably by an Expert

•f

Waists Priced at $1.06
Ladies’ Waists, made of mercerized vesting, open front style, 

centre,box pleat with peirl buttons, also has four half inch 
tucks either, side of box‘.pleat. Collar is detachable. Sleeves, 
are full length, finished with tucked cuffs. Price..... .$1.00

Lawn Waist at $1.25

|:

%Æ
The present weather reminds us that Hie 

young lady needs a new dress. We .are 
showing an exceptionally fine assortment J 

t • of very pretty little dresses in prints, 
h ginghams and fancy muslins. The de- ^ 
A signs include stripe effects, and checks.
^ Priced from 75c to . *..................... ,$6.75

f t t k

-1 t,p-w s Ladies’ Waists, made of fine white lawn, has all-over embroid
ered front in dainty openwork design, trimmed with cluster of 
tucking. New style bishop sleeve, trimmed with rows of 
tucks. Attached shaped collar, trimmed with lace insertion. 
Price

'•jV! XSI

i - L

t ?1,25 Girl’s fine Lawn Dress. $4.50-trot English Print Waist at $1.50
Ladies’ Waists, made of fine English print, in fancy .stripes. 

Made in the latest tailored style. Has yoke effect back and 
front, box pleat down centre and fastened through with pearl 
buttons. Regulation shirt waist sleeve. Detachable collar. 
Price ................ ........................ ............. .................... $1.50

i 1 This is a very dainty dress indeed, made of fine 
whité ■ lawn, with yoke of embroidery also 
three panels embroidery down front. Price

Madame Friede Russell who is 
in charge of the hair dressing par
lor, third. floor, annex, is an expert 
in the. art of fashionable hairdress
ing. She also makes a specialty of 
making switches from combings, at 
prices that are most reasonable. If 
you are going to attend the opera, 
and wish your hair dressed be sure 
and call upon her.

•v
$4.50

Girl's Fine Mull Dress, $4.75 if'"'SiFrench Batiste Waist at $3.50
Ladjes’ Waist, made of sheer mercerized French batiste in open 

front style. The front is very prettily trimmeci with imitation 
Irish crochet, and cluster of fine tucking. New style sleeve and 
fancy embroidered Dutch collar. Price ........................$3.50

m viGirls’ Fine Mull Dress, beautifully made with panel 
of tucks in front and trimmed with Persian lining 
and deep flounces, is one of the prettiest in the 
store at the pricem i V

$4.75 fit#\ •aLÀ
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